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Get the Jump on mid-swmner slump in milk production by taking steps now to

..

News Bureau
University Farm
St. Paul Minnesota
July 5 1944

To all counties

I

r

bolster summer feed supplies for the dairy herd, advises H. R. Searles, extension

da1r11l1an.

There are two main reasons w~ the production curve goes down in July and

August, Searles saJS. Hot, dry weather reduces the yield in most pastures, thus

making it impossible for a cow to consume an adequate amount of nutrients to sus

tain a high level of milk production. Combined with this is the fact that many

pasture grasses mature or ripen during this time and do not carry as high nutri-

tive value as in the earlier st~es of growth.

Since m8n¥ farms are more heavily stocked than can be justified by the feed

supply which will be available for next winter's use, Searles suggests that cull-

ing of poor producers should be done early. This will leave more forage for the

good milkers and will save on dry feeds.

Farmers who planned for supplementary pastures can cash in on them during

the next few weeks. Where crops like Sudan grass. oats, barley Or rye can still

be seeded. dairymen will find them a real help in extending the pasture season

into the fall. Cows that are capable of good production w1ll also Pat good divi

dends on any haJ and grain th8.t can be used to supplement short pastures.



Take good care of your horses this summer because replacement of dead or in-

I,
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jured horses is difficult at the present time. According to A. L. Harvey, asso-

ciate professor of animal husbandry at University Farm, the average number of

horses per farm in Minnesota is down to 2.8. Iven with 3Dany farms almost com-

p1ete1y mechanized at the presont time, this seoms to bo about the minimum number

for doing the many farm jobs that can best be done by horses, Harvey said.

To make the matter still more serious, not enough colts are being raised to

provide adequate replacements, according to Harvey. This means that every serv1ce-

able horse needs to be kept in top condition this summer. With the hottest weather

and the harvest rush just around the corner, farmers will find it necessary to be

on the alert to prevent overheating.

One of the most important steps in prevention of loss from overheating is to

be able to recognize the symptoms. Slowing of gait, wobbling, rapid breathing,

little or no sweating, and excessive dilation of the nostrils, watery, bloodshot

eyes should serve as warning that a horse is becaming overheated.

Horses in danger of being overcome by heat should be moved to a shady place

if possible. The animal's bodr should be sponged and legs showered with cold

water. Sponges SOaked in cold water should be applied to the head. Allowing the

horse to drink a little water won't do any harm and will help to bring the tempera

ture down. It is very important, though, not to let him drink all the water he

wants. If overheating is not checked in the ea.rly stages, call a veterinarian.
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Spoilage of home canned tiuits and vegetables can be prevented by careful

work in canning. sars Eva Blair, extension nutritionist at Univ~rsity Farm. Chief

reasons for spoilage last year were inferior quality of raw product. improper

method of preparation, under-processing of product, closure difficulties and im-

proper storage after processing•

• MiSB Blair gives the following suggestions for preventing spoilage of home

canned food:

1. Select a fresh product in good condition. Last year ma1lY quarts

of home-canned vegetables were wasted because the product was over-mature

when picked and became unpalatable when canned. Fruits and vegetables which

are on the verge of spoilage will not be saved by cooking.

2•. Prepare the product carefully. Wash fruit and vegetables thoroughly

and precook according to directions. Have utensils hot and work rapidly in

packing the food; then~rocess jars as soon as possible. Use pressure cooker

for non-acid vegetables.

3. ?rocess food the required length of time at the required temperature

or pressure. Both under- and over~rocessing will affect the quality of the

product. Under-processing may cause spoilage.

4. Be sure jars are sealed before storing them aWEq. Test the seal the

aa, after the canning was done. If the closure is of the self-sealing type.

remove the screw band and test the lid by pulling on it gently. If the cover

comes off, empty the contents. precook and process again.

5. Store in a cool. dark place.

Processing timetables C'e given in "Home Canning lruits and Vegetables,"

:lxtena1cm 101481' 100, avai.~a"18 at the CO'I1bt, .:ttenllt)11 oltie. or ~ wr1 ting

J\&11etin loom, vm..ersi tr 'al'Dt, tit. :Paul e.



end others, to get established in farming held its first meeting last

to county agents
Use as suitable

Members of the committee are _at ,

News :Bureau
Univerl1tJ Jarm

r;Lraul~ ~r:;la

The newly appointed Advisory Committee for assisting returned service men,

I

!~

I
!

--------------_. ____________ was chosen to

serve as cilairman. and Oounty Agent was designated as

___________ of University Farm was present to explain

t~ ~i·I.;,I·.90Se of the committee.

Note to .Agent: Oomplete this story with report of meeting. You mq be able
to b"'lild your story on the committee's reaction to these problemsl

Did they think that the return of men to the home farm would be the most
eP.l:~,.a.l s1tuation? What are the problems that will confront those who try to buy'
0:;' r-ent - amount of oapital required, high cost of machinery and livestock needed
t~ get starte~, number of farms available, etc.?

Will~ of the returning service men be available as farm laborers?

Opportunities for competent men with limited capital to work in with estab
Eshed farmers who wish to retain ownership of the farm and equ.ipment. Desirabil
H-,'" of establishing contact with interested service men before they leave the
ser7ice, - might appeal to families to ask sons to write committee.



Minnesota horse breeders are invited to bring their prize draft
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Friday release.
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.~

animals to St. James August 25-27 for the annual state horse show,

announces A. L. Harvey, secretary of the Minnesota Horse Breeders'

association, one of the sponsors o~ the show. Curtailment of livestock

exhibits at the Minnesota State Fair as a wartime emergency measure

has led to shifting the horse show out into the .state, this year to be

held in connection with the Watonwan county fair.

The premium list at St. James has been swelled by additional

appropriations from Minnesota breeders' associations and from the

national Percheron, Belgian and Morocco horse associations. A total

of $1748 in prize money is available in a full roster of classes for

the Belgian, Percheron and Morocco Spotted breeds.

Entries for the show close August 15. Applications for entry

must be sent to the Watonwan county fair secretary at St. James

together wit~ a fee of $1.00 per animal.

A spec~al feature of the state show at St. James this year will be

the 4-H colt exhibit which opens AUGust 24. The new feature has the

official recognition of the state 4-H club office in lieu of the usual

state fair 4-H horse show. The Minnesota Livestock and horse breeders

associations have made $200 in prize money available for the 4-H show,

and Horse and Mule Association of ~merica has announced a trip to the

National Club Congress in Chicago as the award to the grand champion

colt exhibitor.



Spoilage of home canned fruits and vegetables can be prevented by

careful work in canning, Eva Blair, extension nutritionist at Univer-

News Bureau
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Friday ~elease.
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•
sity Farm, said today. Chief reasons for spoilage last year, were in

ferior quality of raw product, improper method of preparation, under

processing of product, closure difficulties and improper storage after

processing.

}~iss Blair gives the following sugrestions for preventing spoil

age of home canned food:

1. Select a fresh product in good condition.. Last year many. .

quarts of home-canned vegetables were wasted because the produce was

over-mature when picked and became unpalatable when canned. FrUits and

vegetables on the verge of spoilage will not be saved by cooking.

2. Prepare the product carefully. Wash fruit and vegetables

thoroughly and precoo~ according to directions. Have utensils hot and

work rapidly in packing the food; shen process as soon as possible.

Use pressure cooker for non-acid vegetables.

3. Process food the required length of time at the required tem-

perature or pressure. Both under- and over-processing will affect the

quality of the product. Under-processing may cause spoilage.

4. Be sure the jars are scaled before storing them away. Test

the seal the day after the canning was done. If the closure is of the

self-sealing type, remove the screw band and test the rid by pUlling

on it gently. If the cover comes off, empty the contents and process

again.

5. store in a cool, dark place.

Processing timetables arc given in "Home Canning Fruits and

Vegetables," ExtenB1o~ Fo14er 100, available from the Bulletin Room,

Univer~ity Farm, St. Paul 8. A2i93-~
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How long shall I procews snap beans for canning?
Are tomatoes acid or non-acid?
How much sugar should I use in canning fruit?

Those and many other questions that confront the homemaker in her

wartime food conservation program will have an A-l priority rating at

University Farm through the canning season. For the second successive

year the Agricultural Extension Service is establishing a special tele-

ephone and mail service to tal:e care of the requests that flood the

switchboard at University Farm. The "Answer Lady" is Hedda Kafka, in

structor in the University division of home economics.

The question and answer service, al ong 'with the i1Best Buys" sup:"

plied to consumers by the Extension Service through newspapers and rad~

programs, is intended to enconr2.ge fulles t use of gurden and market

produce. The Answer Lady will Give whatever informetion will help rc-

duce failures and waste in food use and proservation. Miss Kafka will

also ste.nd ready to help solve problems in otl:.er phases of homemaking.

She will Imve at her cOMnand the b~st inform8tion compiled by the

Universlty AgriCUltural Experinont Station and the U. S. Department of

AgriCUlture.

To obtain the services of the Answer L~dy, address a post card or

letter to Hedda Kafka, University Farm, St. Pe.ul 8, or telephone her.·

at NEstor 4616. If possible ask for information several days before it

is needed so that the answer may be transmitted by letter or by means

of a free bulletin. Vibere an answer is required immediately, advice

will be given by phone, but mailed instructions are likely tobe more

accurate and useful.
~

A2:\94-JB
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Don't fertilize' your lawn in July if' you want to keep crab grass

under control, L. E. Longley, assistant professor of horticulture at

University Farm, advised today.

Because bluegrass tends to rest during the hottost pD.rt of the

summer, fertilizer is most effective when applied about the middle or

last of August. If victory garden fertilizer or sewage sludge fer

tilizer is used, it should be applied in r..mountsof 20 to 25 pounds

to a thousand square feet twice n yecr, in late summer and in spring.

If grass is very thin, it may be advisr..ble to reseed now, although

reseeding is usually most satisfactory if done in late August or

early September, Lon31ey said. For lavms that are heavily shaded,

30 to 40 per cent of Chewing's fescue should be used in the grass

seed mixture.
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With cattle numbers at an all-time high, it is possible that a critical

marketing situation m~ develop when the reduction of surplus numbers begins.

There are indications, sqs S. A. Engene, assistant professor of agricultural

economics at University Farm, that marketing of the surplus ~ get under w~

soon and that this movement could reach a level that would seriously glut the

market.

On January 1, 1944, there were slight~ more than 82 million head of cattle

on farms in the United States. 1'his is an increase of 8 million head over the

previous peak number of January 1, 1934. The reduction, whioh followed during

the drouth years, brought the number down to 65 million head in 1938. This means

that the climb to the present peak represents an increase of 26~ over the last

low point in the cattle crcle.

While the changes in cattle numbers in Minnesota are comparable to those for

the country as a whole, western cattle raising areas. have shown proportionately

higher increases. In the great plains states present cattle numbers are 32 per

cent above the 1938 low point while the number in the mountain states is 23 per

cent above the previous peak in 1934.

Several factors indicate that li~idatlon of surplUS numbers is due to get

under wa:y soon, Eugene sa:ys. While cattle numbers have been increasing, acreage

of hay and pasture crops has not kept pace and in some cases has actually decreased.

Reserve feed supplies have been largely used up, which means that the number of

cattle to be carried through next winter must be brought in line with current crop

production. Unfavorable crop conditions in ma.ny parts of the country this year

are another reason why cattle numbers will have to be reduced. With reductions

starting from the present record n~bers, it is evident that marketing will have
/

to be spread over a considerable period of time if serious market gluts are to be

aVOided, Engene s~s. =I_- -~---~~--_:__-_:_'":":':'--
Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperati:o&
Paul I. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts
of Mar 8 and June 30. 1914. ,



wbether it's an old bird or a young one you've bought for
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your chiclcen dinner, cook it according to the right method for the

age of the bird, Inez Hobart, extension nutritionist at University

Farm, advises~ A young chicken can be recognized by the flexible

cartila,3;e nt the rear end of the breastbone, the tender skin, soft

meat, few hairs and soft, smooth feet.

Miss Hobart gives these suggestions on preparing chicken:

1. Broil, fry or open-pan roast young, tender, well-fatted

tirds Q Braise in a covered casserole or covered roaster lean young

birds or hens past their prime for roasting. Cook very old birds

long and slowly in water or steam. Then s trip meat from the bone

and use as a base for hot or cold dishes such as chicken salad,

chicken 8. la king, chicken loaf, croquettes or souffle.

2. Cook birds of any age at moderate heat so the meat

will be juicy, tender and evenly done to the bone with little

shrinkage.

3. Keep pOUltry cold which must be stored ~ day or two,

whether raw or cooked. If it is not to be eaten immediately after

it is cooked, chill it quickly.
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With present cattle numbers in the United States at an all-time

high or more than 82 million head, movement of these cattle to ~Arket

might easily lead to a glut as serious as the one experienced with hogs

during the past winter, warns S. A. Engene, assistant professor of

agriCUltural economics, University of Minnesota.

The increase of 17 million head since January 1938, the last low

point in the cattle cycle, was made possible largely through the use

of large reserves of feed which accumulated during this period. With

the disappearance of these reserves, fewer cattle can be fed. Another

factor which may start surplus cattle moving to market within the next

few months, Engene says, will be the tendency on the part of many far

mers to take advantage of current price levels rather than to take a

chance on prices next spring or a year fn>m now.

A serious glut on the market may be caused by the movement of

these surplus numbers into slaughter channels if marketing is not

spread over a considerable period of timo, Engene pointed out. He

pointed to the serious marketing situation which developed in 1934 when

cattle numbers were reduced by 5.5 million head. Marketing carried on

at a rate comparable to that which prevailed in 1934 would, in a year

and a half, bring present cattle numbers down only to the previous

high point, 74 million head in 1934. The handling of heavy runs of

cattle at the present tiMe is further complicated by wartime restric

tions on shipping and by manpower shortages in slaughter plants.

"Minnosota farmers should be aware of this R1tuation and should

use it as a guide in doing the usual culling plus any addition trimming

down of numbers which may be necessary to bring cattle numbers in line
.

with available feed $upplies"; Engene said. "The liquidation of sur
plus cattle should start now and continue steadily. Orderly marketing
will be a benefit to the nation and will mean more money for producers."

A2~7-EZ
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The Suw~er Session Workshop for Rural Te~chers and the College of

Education of the University of Minnesota are sponsoring a conference

on "the rural child in Minnesota" in Green hall at University Farm,

Thursday, July 13. The conference will climax the summer workshop

studies that have been under the direction of Dr. Kate Wofford, dir-

ector of rural education fer Buffalo State Teachers college, New York,

and Dean '.'[. E. Peik of the College of Education.

A general session will open at 9 a.m., to be followed by discusswn

groups led by Minnesota men and women who have been closely associated

with rural movements. The discussion groups and their leaders are:

"How can rural life be made more attractive?" T. C. Engum, dir
ector of rural education, State Department of Education.

"What are the economic and social problems of farmors and how
can they be solved?" John Brandt, Land 0' Lakes Creameries Inc.

IJ>l'esident of
"How can the rural areas of Minnesota secure adequate health
service?" Ruth Grout, education and public health, University
of Minnesota. -

~t are the outstanding problems in rural education in Min
nesot.a and how can they be met?" Mrs. Agnes pyne, rural school
supervisor, State Department of Education

"How can the crisis in shortages of rural teachers be met?"
Jessie Taylor, assistant superintendent, Hennepin county rural
schools

"How can the University and the teachers colleges better serve
the rural children of Minnesota'!" Vi. E. Peik, College of
education, University of Minnesota.

Group discussions will close in the afternoon and give way to

panel reports by Dr. Wofford and discussion leaders. t
A~8-PCJ
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grb~ing mashes, sats R. J. Sloan. professor of poultry husbandry at University

Sa~e feed in every way possible but don't over-save, particularly on poultry

I

~

I '

Newl l3:Iu'eau
Uniierdty Farm
St. Paul 8 Minnesota
July l~ 1944

To all counties

Farm. It is false economy to skimp on mashes which are the chief source of pro-

tein in the pullets' diet. Lack of protein leads to slow growth and late maturity

which tend to cut down later egg production.

Grain feeds B.1ld pasture constitute an important part of the summer ration

for pullets, Sloan s~s, but they do not fully substitute for mash. Good pasture.

such as young alfalfa, is valuable mainly as a source of vi tamins and as a means

of saving feed. It is rich in protein but pullets cannot eat enough of it to

supply the needed amount of protein and minerals.

Good pasture results in a saving of 10 to 20 per cent in the feed bill.

This alone makes it worth $20 to $25 an acre but it pays additional dividends in

better growth, lower death loss. and better pullets. Sloan points out.

"Let the pullets balance their own ration," says Sloan. "Use any good mash

that ranges from IS to 17 per cent protein up to the high protein concentrates

of 32 per cent or more. We recommend a grain mixture that uses oats as a base.

Summer management of pullets is simplified by keeping pullets on good range with

mash, grain and water before them at all times."

-+-
Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Econo~ics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Ex.tt3nsion Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Coopera
ting. Paul E. Miller, Director. Pu.bl1shed in furtherance of Agricultural Ex:ten
sion Acts of ~ 8 and June 30, 1914.
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Check over jars carefully before filling them with precious vegetables

and fruits, warns Ina Rowe. extension nutritionist at University Farm. If

the container is imperfect. no amount of care in processing will prevent

spoilage.

Because irregularity along the rim is often responsible for failure of

the jar to seal. every jar should be checked thoroughly for rough. chipped

rims. Coffee and m~onnaise jars are not expected to hold a seal or to

withstand heavy processing. Because they are frequently made of light ,,/eight

glass. they are best used for pickles or preserves.

Although many jars show no visible signs of damage after years of use.

their resistance to heat and fracture is lower than when new. For that rea-

son. Miss Rowe warns against buying used jars advertised for sale unless

they have been checked thoroughly.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Bome Economics. University of
Minnesota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture
Cooperating. Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricul
tural Extension Acts of r~ 8 and June 30. 1914.



milk and cream to deteriorate are dangerous fifth columnists that threaten

stop the sabotage that is taking place on dairy farms in _

I

r
~
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Bacteria that cause

to take a heavy toll in food and dairy profits this summer.

All that is needed to "dampen the enthusiasm" of these saboteurs, says

______________, is plenty of cold well water. Experiments

at University Farm show that the temperature of milk can be reduced from

o 0'90 F. to 54 F. in one hour by cooling in water at 470 F. In the same

length of time, milk air-cooled at a temperature of 400 F. was lowered to

only 87° F. Even when the temperature of the air was reduced to 100 F. belOW

zero, the temperature of the milk dropped only from 900 F. to 770 F. in an

hour of air cooling.

Cooling is done most rapidly when well water is circulated through

the cooling tank, ____________ says. A piece of pipe carry-

ing'the incoming water to the bottom of the tank will add greatly to the

cooling efficiency of the tank. Well water should be run through the cool-

ing tank for at least two hours after the milk or cream has been placed

in it.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of
Minnesota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture
Cooperating, Paul E. Miller, m.rector. Published in furtherance of Agricul
tural Extension Acts of 11a3P 8 and June 30, 19~4.
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Currants and other fruit need not go to waste in the garden because the home-

maker has not enough sugar to make jelly of them, s~s Inez Hobart, extension nu-

tritionist at University Farm. When fruits are abundant and sugar is scarce, the

homemaker can put up a supply of juice without sugar and make the jelly later.

Jelly made from juice that has been stored as long as six months has as fine

a texture as that made from fresh fruit, though color and flavor m~ not be quite

so good, especially in the case of red fruits.

A mixture of slightly underripe and ripe fruit makes the best juice for jelly

because the underripe fruit give! more pectin and acid and the ripe fruit gives

the full color and flavor, according to Miss Hobart.

gestions for making juice:

She gives the following sug-

. I
Wash fruit thoroughly and drain, discarding any damaged parts of the fruit.

Wash berries quickly and handle gently to prevent loss of juice. Cut large fruits

like apples into small pieces, using cores also because they contain pectin.

Cook fruit in a broad, flat-bottomed kettle. No water need be added to juicy

fruit, but firm fruit such as apples need as much as a cup of water to a pound.

Crush soft fruit. Bring to a boil and stir to prevent scorching. Berries, currants

and grapes should boil 5 to 10 minutes until soft; apples 20 to 25 minutes.

Pour the hot cooked fruit at once into a jelly bag and let it drip; then pour

juice into hot sterilized jexs and adjust lids. Place partially sealed jars on a

rack in a water bath with 'lrater simmering. The \'later should be an inch or two

above the jars. :Bring the water to the simmering temperature again and simmer both

pint and quart jars 20 minute.s. Remove from the water, complete the seal at once

and store jars in a cool, dry, dark place.

--fl:--

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne~

sota, Agricul turel Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Coopera
ting, Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural txtension
Act s of ~ a and June 30, 1914.
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To all counties

A new front has been opened in the battle against stomach worms of sheep.

Experience has shown that phenothiazine" can be used both as a drench and in salt

mixtures as an effective means of control. says W. E. Morris. extension animal

husbandman at University Farm.

In flocks that do not show much infestation of stomach worms. good results

during the pasture season can be obtained by giving sheep access to a salt mix-

ture containing phenothiazine. Where considerable infestation is indicated. a

drench before the use of the salt mixture is begun is advisable. Morris says.

The drench dosage should be one ounce of phenothiazine for an adult sheep and

half that amount for lambs under 60 pounds in ,,,eight. With most farm flocks

there is sufficient infestation to warrant dosing before using the salt mixture.

Good protection against stomach worms is provided by using a salt mixture

that contains one part phenothiazine to nine parts of ordinary salt. This mix-

ture should be fed in sheltered boxes that provide protection from the sun and

rain. Keep this salt mixture before the sheep a.t all times through the pasture

season. Morris advises. but discontinue its use through the winter.

Morris states that most of the infestation is carried over the winter in

the sheep rather than in the ground. This calls for two winter drenches, one

early and the other just before the new pasture Beason begins. If phenothiazine

is used as the drenching material. sheep will also be protected against injury

by the nodular worm. Phenothiazine may now be obtained from most druggists and

dealers of livestock supplies.

--#--

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics. University of Minne
sota. Agricultural Extension Service ana. U. S. Department of Agriculture Coopera
ting. Paul E. Miller t Director. Published in furtherance of Agricul tural Exten
sion Acts of May 8 and June 30. 1914.



assist returning service men, and others, in getting established in farming. The

general plan for this advisory service was worked out by the War Food Administra~

tion as part of the national program for re-establishing service men in civilian life.

To County Agents
USEl as suitable

__________of the appointment of a CO\Ulty advisory committee toby County Agent

News :Bureau
University Farm
St. Paul 8 Minnesota

~·JJ)~ili:S('~f service men will be interestsd in ths announcement made this week

The advisory committee for -- county was appointed by Director Paul E.

Miller of the Minnesota Agricultural. Extension SerVice. Similar committees are be

ing sat up in all counties of the state.

The members of the county committee are as follows:

(Give b:rl.ef cOl!'J11ent as well as name and location of each.)

The activities of this cOIllI:1ittee, according to County.Agent ,will

be developed in close harmony with the programs of the Selective Service, Veteran's

AdminiB1;ration. U.S. EDployment Service, and local groups, and with all effurts hav-

ing to do vrlth the re-establishment of service men and others into normal civilian

Jife. The particular assistance of the advisory committee on farming will be to ad-

vise with those men who are considering buying or renting farms, or who plan to work

into farming in some other w~.

The advice of the committee will cover such matters as the types of farming most

suitable in the different parts of the county , capital required, reasonable margins

o£ indebtedness. sources of credit of different types, size of units necessary to
j~aintain a satisfactory standard of living plus retirement of indebtedness, satisfac
tory and equitable partnership agreements and leasing arrangements. sound operating
?ractices and similar matters. --#--

lJooperative Extension Work 1n AgricultUre and Home Economics, University of Minne
~ota, Agricultural kten4'lion Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating,
raul E. Miller, D~recto~. Published in :f'u.rtheranc$ of .Agr1culturaJ. Extension Acts of
l\IlW 8 and June 30. 1914.



safe pro'csc t:1.on ar;ainet £. cro:? CJ:' '.':orrny apples.

T~':e ,1""olJorbial early birc" r1uy :;et so~.o of tr.s ';.or:.::~ in tLe

apple ol"'c>£'.rd, but b.. c. flodson, assocls.te .?rofossor of c:.-_·t;o!~olor:Y

~t 'Tu·Yl-':v""r~<.';t"L>'nrm s'l"'-ests t~lC.t. a late Julv spre."T is t~'0 only_ .... -- ""' ....... - ...i ...... 4 I .... <.J...... - J ~

Irm!'lodlc.te rclee.so
~:09\:5 .')'..:'.l"eaU
'Cnli.;ersit-;/ :'arr:
St. fl3x.l, :~ln..'1esota

July 12, 10-14

The apple ma3Got fly is paying its annual visit to orc~rds

in Linnesote. at the present tine. Hodson reports that the first

flies appeared in orcr£tds in the TTIin City area on Jply 6.

Orcl~rdists are advised to apply a lead arsenate spray bet~een

July 13 and. july 18. The spray mixture to use is 3 pounds each

,.,.: lead a.rsenate and spray 11!t:G to a hundred gallons of \later.

A.: a means of controllinc le.te~scc.b, 5 pounds of nettable sulfur

may also be added. The quantity of ingredients for a ~allon of

spray is one and a r~lf tablespoons each of lead arsena.te a~d limo,

with 3 ta0lcspoons of sulfur.

In orchr.~·r..::.: tt.at are .~..'?a.vi).y infested, p., ~econd spra~", in

'-; .1 '.e1: the ':lettl'.'11e sulfu::.':·" be omitted, should. be applied in

about trIO ,,-,ecks.
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IIT11'r.edi.atc rclc:::"ge
D!:.lly papers

:~in...i1esotE. pote. to ~ror:ers are cOrlln~ to :,"r;1.ps \".:1 tl~ one of

their . .::'oatest cnemies, It:te ·}J.i-J-:t, severnl 'ocl~s cllrlleri;' :c..~

usv.&l, rOliorts :1. C. Rose, extension plant pntholo~:;'st at

'Cniversit:, :'arr::. :s'ir~t l~tc ':Jli::ht '.;as discovered in t:.e J.ed

:liver V~lley thi$ 'I:7ec1{, t.nd lcrtc scale --:ro,:.'ers in tLe VoJ.ley are

prctcctJ.n:: tLeir fielcs by hir.tn:: alrple.ncs to syrec.d :~)ro(joctivc

cop:')cr conpounos. Ij;housanc.s of s.cres of \;+at looks at ~,)l"escnt

li1;;:e t. :JuY:1per crop in t::o Vcllcy ':::tl1 be C:ustec in thIs nal")Y',er,

says !~ose.

I,ute 'Jli::ht ,,:as first rCl">or'ccd in southern =:ire~esotc. more

nnd infestat:i.o:-::s in sO"'rC co~ni ties erc c'.lready

s3riouz,

·~;li:..·>t is rost 111rsly to C.o serious dama""e in ·:.'ct seasons.

It CLuses t~.:e potato plc:..:nt first to take on n r.'atGrsoal:::cd

appoara1!ce, t;::en turn brorm or ble-ck. ~he disease s)rc~cls

r.:.a:r 6-evelop sl.o\.ly E:..nc:. cr.:.use pot in t:le tubers before 01" 5l'.st

after harvest.

1s no cure for to disease so the ~ro~erts onlv ~ro-I ~ • tl ,.:,.

toction. 1s to s,!!ray or dust t>c ,ines i.".'lth one of t:~G co-)pcr

corr.,ounc.s t:'~at have prevod ef.fcoti.vo. Applicntions sl-ould start

before there arc sl~ns of dlsacsc and be repeated Et intorvels

"'i'll-ere is no qu.est1on no'," 'R9se':,said today, "t:-.o..t IDtc
l)li~ I t is a {}an--:er this ~"ear C.~C: !l'IUst not be overloo!C'.ct. I
r!ou.l~- £;.(vise all-rro\;'ers \·..~o cie,ond on potutoes as & cr0I' to
r;rote?ti t~'ler.1 tt onoe ~...1t:-. E:.. cO,:Jor onray and l:eep ther:1 ,rotectcd
.Lor t.,·s ne;::t tor. vieoks yrhlch nrc tho crltlc(;l ones."

A2~t?-PCJ .



Ee':rs 3ureau
Universi ty n1rm
st. PaulO, ::-innesota
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Irnrr.ediate release

Minnesota farmers uere ur00d today to crack do~~ on Grass~

ho~per and army Dorm infestations as soon as t~cy appear and avoid

riskine a spread of these pla0Ues TIhich reach their critical point

in midsummer. T. L. Aamodt. state ontomolo~ist, said toda.;,r t>.at

ulthin tr.e past few days six counties have reported serious
I ,

erasshoPger trouble and one county l~s reported ar~y ~or~s.

"Sven in a year \"!hen infestation 1s cenerallj' rather li~ht,

ue cannot arfo~d to ienore danCQr siGns and let insect ntrrmers build

up to the point \":here control trill cost hundreds of t~!.ousands of

dollars, II Aamodt declared. lie maintain poison bait de,ots in
o7ery section of the state to head off infestations. hny farmer uho
sees siens of dama~e in his fields can Co to his county ~ccnt and
arranse for use of this poison bait."

Counties already reportin~ crasshopper da~ge are Polk, 70dd,
Sherburne, Lnoka, Isanti and Dc.~"ota. State entomoloGists have
warned,on t::le basis of early surveys, tr..at farmers in the i'ollowine
counties need to watch their fields, especially alfalfa, closely:
Chisa:;o, Stearns, 3enton, northern ·ri~ht, northern LeSeuer, Goodhllle,
southern Carver, Scott, "'ashincton, Ramse;{, northern i:eeJrer, central
Stevens, central Pope, southern ::.orrlson, southern ::i11o Lacs,
southern I(anabec, northern Ucn.'1opin, northern ·Otter IIJail,: southern
BeckQr, southern EUbbard, ~adena, ~ilk1n, southern Clay, STIift,
Chippetra~ Kandiyohi nnd R~nville.

The rainy, wet weather prevalent to date cannot be considered
as 1~avir-0 had any appreciable effect en grasshopper populations so
far this saason, says ~.amodt. A s'Tl1ll1 amount of poison bait ,.,111 go
a lons va,y vhsn spread before 0rasshoppers have had tine to ~o,much

de.ma~e, )articu1arly before they Cet their vlincs, miGrate, F1atGl and·
lay eces. Five thQusand pounds of ready ~1Xed bait is on hand.
"Ji thin c. fe,.! hours' haul or any county.

The sane bait used for .:;rasshoppers 1s also effective a~ainst

army r.rorr-1S. I

I
~

Aa\Ol- pOlf
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~he development of nev varieties sonetines re~uires chan~es in

methods of handlin~ farm crops. Ls an example of this, K. ~. I:ayes,

prQfessor of ac;ronomy at University Farm, calls attention to the

importance of dclaylnz the cuttinc of Vlcland and Tama oats lW.til

they urn fU.lly rlpe.

I.:a.ny farmers rlho used these varieties for the first t:1.ne lest

year cut them a bit ereen, as tJ,ey had been accustoned to Coine; rd.th

some of t~e older varieties. As c result, some dama~e to the ~ra.in

was reported. r:s.yes points out ·l:;~-!o.t such danar;e is to 1')e ex?e6ted

Y]hen these varieties are cut too early and ':Jhen no extra time is

allotTed for drying out in the shock.

liThe c;rain dries out slonly in the shock when the stems are

still "This is particularl:r true cf vD.rietics

such as T&rJa and Vicland that :J.avc rather Short, stiff st!'arJ rJhich

tends to pack tiChtly in the bundles. Ha~vestinc of these varieties

should 'be delayed sometJhat lon2:cr than has been the practice ".:7i th

some of the later varieties."

::ie-yes Goes on to point out t:-.at there is little ris}:: in

allO\iin.: these varieties to become fully r'.ature before l':.arvcstinc;

since they are resistant to rust and are pl'otected aea:i.nst lodGinG

by stiffness of the straY!.



News Bureau
University Farm
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To all counties

The time-honored custom of using the wash boiler as a hot water

bath in canning is responsible for a great deal of spoilage, declares

Ina Rowe, extension nutritionist at University Farm. The wash boiler is

too large to be used for canning. She s~s. because the time required to

fill the jars ~ be so long that spoilage ~ start before the process

ing begins.

Instead of the wash boiler, Miss Rowe suggests using a one-burner

water bath which will hold six. or at the most, eight jars. In canning

a large quantity of vegetables and fruit, use two small vessels in pre

ference to the wash boiler. Fill one and start the processing; then do

the same with the second. Prepare the third load. and by the time it is

ready, the jars in the first water bath will usually be through process-

ing. Put the third load in this vessel and start preparing the fourth

load. :By staggering two waterbaths in this ws\y. the homelnaker will avoid

having food stand around in a hot kitchen until the fourteen jars required

for the wash boiler can be filled.

The deep well cooker in the electric range ~ also be used as a

small water bath. It \'1111 hold about three pints.

-...,.--

Cooperative Extension Work in Agr10ulture and Home Eoonomioa, University of Min.~e

so.:.a. AgriCUltural JIlXhfilibn f3ef'tiee and U. I. tllipartment ot Agriculture Cooperating.
Paul E. Miller, Direotor. ~bH.8hed in turth61'tUlOe of A«ril\11tural J:ttension Acts
of MS\Y 8 anti June 30. 1914.
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To all counties

Head off food waste by taking good care of y~ breadbox this

summer. urges Inez Hobart, extension nutritionist at University Farm.

Because mold thrives in ~ dark, wcrm. close place, the broadbox can pro-

vide ideal conditions for its growth and much food can be spoiled there

during hot, humid weather.

To prevent mold. use a well ventilated breadbox and keep it in

a cool, dry place, Miss Hobart advises. Wash it at least once a week

with hot soapsuds, rinse with boiling water and dry tllorollghly in the

sun or in the oven. As soon as mold appears on bread. dispose of the

bread promptly and scald the breadbox at once to prevent infecting fresh

bread.

Ready sliced bread is especially subject to mold. Since scraps

of bread left in the box will attract mold, collect them every few days

and dry them in the oven for crumbs.

Cool all freshly baked bread before putting it in the breadbox.

Baking smaller batches and keeping the bread in the refrigerator will

help to avoid spoilage. Bakery bread can be kept from drying out too

fast and at the same time from getting mol~ by' wrapping it in waxed

paper and storing in the refrigerator when it is to be kept longer than

a ~ or two.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota. Agricultural Extenelon Servioe and U. S. Department of Agriculture Coopera.ti~,
Paul E. Miller. J>ireotor. PubJ,.ished in turtheranee of Agriculiura! Extension .Acts
of Mq 8 and June ~. 1914.
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. One of the most serious threats to food production in 1945 is the pending short-

News :Bureau.
University Farm
St. Paul 8 Minnesota
July 19 1944

--~-------

To all counties

age of legume and grass seeds for forage. Recognizing that this situation is criti-

cal, Congress recently appropriated an additional $12.500,000 to encourage farmers

to harvest more seed this year. As an add.ed inducement, the previously announced

limitations on acreage and amount of payment allowed per farm have been removed,

according to Chas. W. Stickney, state AAA chairman.

Loans administered by county AAA committees will serve as a floor under legume

and grass seed prices, Stickney s~s. In addition to the regular price obtained for

the seed, poundage p~ments (clean basis) will be made at the rate of ~ cents per

pound for red clover and ~ cents per pound for alsike and alfalfa. The poundage

payments are in addition to the acreage p~ments of $3.50 per acre for these crops.

Adding emphasis to the importance of this problem. M. L. Armour, extension

agronomist at University Farm, points out that legume seedings in 1943, which sup-

plied most of the 1944 crop. were the smallest in years but the acreage seeded in

1944 was still smaller. The acreage to be seeded in 1945 will be even less than the

1944 acreage u,nless special attention is given to legume seed production, Armour s~s.

"It is understandable," Armour s~s. "that farmers are reluctant to risk a

rather sure crop for one that is as hazardous as seed. With a shortage of half this

season, the temptation will be great to take the second crop of alfalfa and red

clover."

Armour goes on to point out, however, that passing up a ton of second-crop hay
this year in order to harvest seed may mean ten to twelve tons in 1945 and 1946.
Producing legume seed in 1944 is excellent insurance against inadequate feed supplies
in the next few years. In view of the seriousness of this situation and the impor
tance of maintaining an adequate acreage of legumes, it is hoped that farmers will
find it possible to harvest added amounts of seed this summer. Armour says.

-+-

Ctioperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
d(,J:"d J Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Coo!,erating,
.F.ll~L E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts
0:' Hay 8 and. June 30, 1914.



More farm people lost their lives in accidents during the first two years of

the war than the number of service men killed in the war itself. Approximately

News :Burea.u
University Farm
St. Paul 8 Minnesota.
July 19 1944

!fa all counties

18,500 persons in the United states lose their lives each year through farm acci-

dents. An additional million and a half persons are injured, of whom 70.000 are

permanently disabled. With these facts in mind. Oounty Agent -----

urges all farm people in county to observe National Farm

Safety Week, July 23 to 29, by giving special emphasis to all safety precautions on

the farm.

It is now a commonly accepted fact that agriculture is one of the most hazard-

ous of all occupations, _____________ s~s. In addition to the usual

hazards associated with farm work, the danger is increased at the present time bw

longer hours, the use of more inexperienced halp, and the added strain brought abo~t

by the shortage of manpower on the farm.

Accidents don't just "happen, II ~ points out. There is

always a cause. The records show that moat farm accidents are caused by haste or

little acts of thoughtlessness or carelessness \'1hich might easily be avoided. "Think

about the possibility of accidents happening before they occur - not after, II the

County Agent s~s. It has been demonstrated time and again that accidents can be

reduced by an analysis of the hazards involved. Employing this principle, factories

and highway engineers have in many cases reduced accidents by 50 per cent or more.

___________ urges farm people - men, women and children - to use this

same method in cutting down costly farm accidents.

-+-

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University ofiMinne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U.S. Department of Agriculture Oooperating,
Paul. E. Miller. Direotor. Pu.'blllhed in fUrtheranoe of Agr10ultural lIlxtension Acts
of ~~ 8 and June 30. 1914\
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To all counties
Release for week of July 23

With electricity still relatively new in the lives of thousands of farmers,

operators of Minnesota's 47 REA-financed rural pO\,lsr systems are ceaselessly attack-

ing the safety problems oreated by improper use of electrical equipment~ ll!his edu

cational program among the 62,000 1"\4.'& oonsumers on _ lines in the sta.te is be

ing pushed by safety engineers as a ~ea.ns of helping to achieve the goal of National

Farm Safety Week, July 23 to 29.

One of the preoautions being stressed just now is the proper grounding and in

sulating of electric milking machines. Recently in Minnesota, an improperly ground

ed milking machine motor and a non-insulated vacuum 1i11e resulted in the hlectrocu-

tion of a herd. of 18 dai~y CO''1S and a Ml. :Because the motor was not gto'Wlded,
, I

electrioity was able to travel to the vacuum line. A laok of insulation on the

vacuum line mMe it poEts1ble :tor the ele~tttc1ty to reach a point where the line

touched Water pipes serving the dairy barn, and from there into the drinking cups

of the cattle. !I'he cattle were electrocuted when they oame in contact with the

drinking cups.

Rural electrification specialists point out that electricity, when properly

used, is the safest and most efficient helper in fa.rmyard and hQusehold, eliminating

many of the old hazards associated with matches, oil lanterns, inflammable fuels,

long power belts and other farm equipment.

Some of the more urgent precautions advocated for safety reasons include proper

installation and inspection of wiring: location of switches beyond reach of children

or animals; grounding and insulation of equipment wherever recommended; use of ap-

pliances in a dry location and only when operator's hands and feet are dry; adequate

lighting around equipment used: enclosure or guarding of gears, rotating parts and

belts; and proper use of fUses.

-----------------------------~--, ---- ~-
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A blown tua. il an indication of too much load on the eleotrical circu1t, a

wirlDg fault or Ihdrt circuit. Satev d_uds that the trouble be located 'before a

aew fUse i8 inlerted and that onl7 fusel of the proper size are uled.

Onrloa41Dc the electrical oirau1t, U8ing metal lockets instead of porcelain

one, • permitting wire ineulationto become 1rared or worn, and using extension. oord8

as perJll8l1ent in,t811atione are a feW ot the daz2.gerOlls practices often reported to

rural ]tOWr l7,tem 1II.U1C81"8.

MaDt *"idAne electrical accicl8D:t, occur along high-voltage power lin.1 &8

well at on the farm wiring circu1t. High object., such &8 well casings or bar 10&4-

er•• SOJDet1me1 come in contact nth a power line al the result of carelessness.

The 1IIoring of t&1'lJl buildings under high-lines involv.. another hallarcl. and children

should be forbidden to tl7 ldt•• near power lines. The brealdng ot power line insu

lator•• b1 gunshot or other means, i8 rielq because of the chance that a chuged

vire JDq tall to the grouncl.

f ..

Cooperative lIlxtension Work in Agriculture and Home Ictll01llics. universitY' of Minne
Bota, .Agricultural hten8ion Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Oooperating,
Paul I. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Ixtension Acte
of IIa\r 8 and J'Wle 30, 1914.
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Daily papers.

Friday release.

J. O. Christianson, superintendent of the School of Agriculture

and director of agricultural short courses at University Farm, will

act as discussion leader on rural education when the fourth annual

rural life school is held at St. John's university, Collegeville,

July 25-27. Education of rural youth will be one of the main problems

considered.at the school.

Opening the discussion on Education and the Farmer, the topic

planned for the afternoon session of July 27, Christianson will talk

on principles of rural education as carried out in the curriculum of

the University School of Agriculture.F. R. Adams and T. C. Engum

of the state department of education will outline the problems of the

small rural school. Education outside the school will be discussed

by E. J. Raslerud, director of extension, and Pauline Reynolds,

extension agent for rural young people, both of North Dakota Agri

cultural college. Of particular interest will be a debate on"federa1

aid to schools, to be followed by discussion.

Other topics to be considered at the three-day sessions are the

rural cOlmnunity, the church and rural life, settling people on the

land, saving the soil, and cooperation and rural life. The Reverend

Martin Schirber, O.S.B., is director 'of the rural life schools.,,-
~
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News 'Bureau Daily papers.
University Farm
St. Paul 8, Minnesota Frid~v release.
Jul.v 19, 1944

The European corn borer is on the march. This No. 1 enemy of America's most

important feed crop has been moving at the rate of 25 to 40 miles a year and for the

first time made its appearance in Minnesota last year. Continuing its movement

westward, the borer is expected to reach the western border of I~this year,.
according to T. L. Aamodt, state entomologist in Minnesota, who s~vs that a careful'

survey of southern Minnesota counties is about to begin. Now on two borders of the

state, the corn borer is a constant threat to Minnesota's corn crop.

]est anti-invasion tactics against the European corn borer, s~vs Aamodt, are

alertness to discover first appearance of the pest and readiness to begin defense

operations. Unfortunately, positive identification of this insect is rather difficult

for the l~vman since it may readily be confused with several others that also attack

the corn plant. Most frequently confused with the European corn borer are the

common stalk borer, the smartweed borer and the corn ear worm.

Like many other insects that attack pl~nta, the European corn borer does all of

its damage in the 1~val or worm st~e. It destroys corn by boring in the st~lks,

tassels and ears. The-lnrva is a graYish caterpillar about an inch in length having

a brown head with the body also being spotted with numerous small, brown dots.

The insect which is most likely t~ be confused ~ith the corn borer this year

is the stalk borer. Aamodt points out that this insect is quite prevalent this

year and has already been reported in tomatoes, potatoes and various orn~ental

plants like hollyhocks and delphiniums. The larva of the stalk borer is green and

.b~own, rather than gra:y, and is larger than the European corn borer. Aamodt warns

that any specimens th~t ~e sent to his office at University Farm for identific~tion

should be protected against crushing by being place in suitable containers.
{
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Daily papers.

Friday release.Jl

Members of the n~innesota Farm Managers' association will hold

their summer meetin~ in Green Hall at University Farm on July 31;

G. A. Pond, secretary of the organization, announced today.

Following registration 8t 10 0 I clock, President 'iV. C•.Coffey,

University of Eir-nesota., will give the opening address~ O. B. Jesness,
,

chief in agricultural economics at University Farm, will discuss post

war agriculture and Andrew Boss, associate director of the Minnesota
, ,

Agrioultural Expef'linerit Station,·wilJ. explain the organization of the

University Department of Agriculturel At the close of the mornin~

session, H. K. Hayes, chief in the division of agronomy, a~d Ef C.

Stakman, chief in the division of plant pathology, Universit~ Farm~

will give a brief preview of the afternoon field trip.

Special feature of the afternoon program will be a tour to points

of interest in nearby fields. Fol:J.owine the field inspection, L. H.

Winters, professor of animal husbandry, will show a film on hybrid

hogs, and W. E. Petersen, professor of dairy husbandry, will give his

demonstration on "Seeing Inside the Dairy Cow."

Dr. Boss will preside at the meeting.
/
~
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Check over jars carefully'before filling them with precious

veget~bles and fruits, w~n~~~~we, extension nutritionist at

Universi ty Farw'"\ If tha containGr l'g-.-,-JmperfGc t, no amount of care in
, I' '-.

processing will pI:~~e-nt spoilage. ""'-'"-, 1
Because irregu"~fJtI, ~ong the rim is often responsible for failur

, I
of the jar to seal# ever auld be chec~ed tporoughly for rough,

chipped rims. Coffee and mayon~a\se jars are not expected to hold a

seal or to withstand heavy processing. Because they are frequently

made of light weight glass, they are best used for pickles or preserves

Although many jars show no visible signs of damage after years of

~
~-----
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usc, their resistance to heat and fracture is lower than when new.

For that reason, Miss Rowe warns against buying used jars advertised

for sale unless they have been checked thorou~hly.
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Bow Shall I ]yild'

tit Normal construction of farm buildings has been held up by the war and. when

labor and materials become available, the demand will be enormous. Through cashing

war bonds, money will be on band for needed improvelJlents, but t~is combination of

circumstances makes it almost certain that costs will be sky high.

It take,s a lot of milk to pay for a $7000 barn, and if farm prices break before

the cow palace is paid for, the operator m~ lose barn, farm, stock and all. It

happened before under similar circumstances. Good shelter for stock 1s essential

and careful arrangement may save labor or make work more pleasant, but the question

of "Will it pay" must be thoroughly considered.

Undoubtedly new and possibly cheaper building materials will eventually come on

the market, but for several years the standard siding, dimension stuff and wood

shingles will predominate. Row can one possibly keep the cost down and still pro

vide adequate protection and comfortable stables'
1))a..Y\&

The..D.eaa ... Agricul tural Service has had many years of experience making thou-.

sands of farms profi table in many states, and they estimate that cows can pay about

10 per cent of their gross income for shelter, feed storag$, milk rooms, milking

machines and all the other items needed for their care. As a rough average, this

permits an investment of $125 per cow in dairy barn and equipment.

It takes close figuring to keep within this estimate. Many barns coat $250

per cow and from there on up to $1000 for the fancy ones.. Then we milk the cows for

nothing 80 they can pay for the barn. It wouldn't be much fv.n to work that hard to

support a cow in luxury.
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All kinds of plans are being made on paper in an attempt to save labor and keep

costs within the cow's ability to pay. Pen type buildings, where the cows run loose

save greatly on equipment. Barns set on poles, with no cement floor or foundation

have been tried successfully. One-story structures with h8\f stored on the ground re-

quire less heavy constru.ction material and offer less resistance to the wind. Care-

~ ful planning on dimensions makes the most efficient use of standard sizes of mater

ial with minimum cutting.

So far, little progress has been made toward cheapening the roof, but perhaps

that will come in due time. Oertain it is that the farm buildings of the future will

be quite different from the barns of the past. A big, fine barn is grand unless it

means no running water in the house or a grinding. burdensome debt that takes the

joy out of life. It should be no more costly than the cows can afford.

-----R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent
Southeast Experiment Station, Waseca
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'fa Plow ot lot tp Ploy

Numerous articles have recently been published suggesting that turning soil up

side down wi th a plow is poor agr icul tl1:t-al practice. Mos t of the resul ts quoted

\'Iere obtained in Nebraska and the aB::sumption that they apply in Min,nesota may be.
dangerous. ComParison between turning under all the tra.sh and leaving it all on top

has been in favor of plowing in this state_

Where wind eto~lon is a serious problem, crop residues will check soil loss and

crop damage when left on top. They may alBo help to preserTe moistut'e, but in most

cases these cdndi tions ate unusual wi th us I The benefi ts of thoroughly stirring our
'. • & , •

soil and burying the trash for rapid baoterial action out weigh the advantages from

leaving 1t on top. In semi~arlt1 areas, the reverse m~ be true.

Plowing 1s the most expensive tillage operation, and any means of eliminating

this demand for labor and power would be welcome if fields could be maintained wi th

out it. New implements probably will be devised to cut seedbed preparation costs

when war requirements no longer demand all available man power and materials. Sev-

eral devices designed for once-over tillage have already been promoted, but so far,

none have met with general approval. Most of the "once over" machines require too

muCh power to effect any considerable saving.

While the engineers are busy with plans for new farm equipment to sell us, the

problem should also be attacked from another angle. Can we change our crop plans

so as to require less frequent plowing? More acres in hay or pasture save labor and

power. Perhaps we can get along with plowing say once 1n four years. That would

help. Perhaps the plant breeders can produce some perennial grain crops, The Rus

sians claim to haTe a perennial wheat.
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Another angle worthy of consideration, especially on rough land, is the possibil-

ity of growing more food for humans or animals on trees. Fruit, of course, is an

example. Nuts of various kinds could well be increased but there may be other tree

products of possible usefulness. Acorns make as good hog feed as corn, and possibly

sweet acorns could be discovered which would make acceptable human food. Honey

e Locust pods and seeds have great possibili ties as food, according to sODle investiga

tors.

If crops could be raised on trees, the saving in labor sho1lid be important. It

1s very likely that in the new era we are entering, remarkable progress will be made

in learning to produce food more cheaply. Somewhere, the brains, ability and ideas

are waiting to get started on a new and productive project.

-----R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent
Southeast Experiment Station, Waseca
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Vive le Spatrow

e !!he English Sparrow is a bird of many virtues which we humans would do well to

emulate. but because they are so common and because their numbers are so overwhe1m-

ing, every man's hand is lifted against them. Are they downhearted? No 1

Think of the weed seeds which will never germinate because a hungry sparrow

hunted them out. ~himt of all the insects that a thousand sparrows will remove from

a Victory garden' or an orchard L We should dearly love the cheerful, hardy and enter-

prising little fellows--but who does' They are more univepsally disliked t~An crows.

As with humans, a couple of faults can easily offset a hundred virtues. We

think of sparrows as always quarreling, over-aggressive and never house broken. His-

tory records that millions of men have been slaughtered for less, B.nd most of us

would cheerfully murder a few sparrows--if we could catch them.

Some years ago we found that a building with four plain walls looked rather

bare, so we undertook to correct the matter by planting sundry roots of ivy in like~

places. Yes, you know the story. The painter cussed because the vines covered the

wood work. "They rot everything and tear it to pieces and spoil a paint job wi th

the roots." The sparrows thought we had built a summer resort for their special use

and called in Aunt Seraphina. Cousin Prolific and all their shirt-tail relations.

Still we thought that the improved appearance offset the disadvantages.

We couldn't hear the wood rot. so it bothered us little, but the sleepy voices

of the twittering birds, settling down for cozy slumber, was about as soothing as a

fire siren. Pa ran around the build1D8 evenincs. chasing sparrow. until his tongue

hung out. but While he tlailed vines on the north «ide, ~pattows ettled on the south.

Their Btaml~a ~~la.ted 'a'j,

-------~-~--
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, Much meditation finally conceived a cheesecloth net. mounted on a pole, which

could disturb and capture the miscreants when darkness and sleep made them unwary.

With much of Pa~ labor and Mats unnecessary comments and needlework, the contraption

was completed and persecution of the saints was begun. Am e,,!eningl s ca.tch varied
\

from two up to 75, but the numbers in the vines seemed in no way depleted. Reproduc-

e tion Just about equaled the daily loss.

So the battle continues, but a legend is growing among the feathered friends

that sleeping in the vines is a bit dangerous. Little birds are cautioned by their

mamas and often choose the hay mow in preference to the more airy vines. Pa thinks

he has the problem well under control as long as he and the net can devote three

evenings a week to the project.

----R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent
Southeast Experiment Station, Waseca
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Smoking is a dirty habit. Ashes are always falling on the rug or spilling on

the furniture unless one is constantly alert to drop them in a trot'lsers cuff or un

less, miraculously, an ash tray appears at the psychological moment. Disposal of

butts, burned matches and I or bug juice from a pipe is always a problem when inside.

Smoking has about the same soothing effect on the breath as a large onion, re-

cently masticated. It creates an a\~a which permeates clothing, furniture, draper-

ies and hair. It blackens the teeth, and the constant irritntion of the lips is a

possible invitation to cancer. Smoking is also expensive, especially in wartime.

Furnishing a draft for the slow combustion of a poisonous weed is not a smart,

brave or noble thing to do. Even a monkey can be taught to perform the act if his

natural distaste is overcome by continued training. The smoke, the tarry residues

and the nicotine have never improved man's mind, mUSCles, wind or winning personalit,y.

Think: of the fires which could be avoided if smolting were unknown l Carelessly

tossed butts, pockets full of loose matches, hot embers spilled unintentionally -

all have contributed to loss and disaster. Even forest fires are often set by

thoughtless smokers.

If I believe all of this, why do I fondly polish my old pipe, tamp it with meti-

culous care and light 1t ",1 th obvious 'Oleasure? It is hard to explain. Perhaps it

j.B like a wayward son. We know h1s faults, but still find that he meets a certain

lO'.~ging otherwise unfulfilled.

When I'm cold, h~y or tired, the old pipe seems to make discomfort more e:~

d.ura'hle. When things go Wl'o~t: 01' worry tI'tes to tie every muscle in knots, the ole.

p1.pe is a 81111001 or 8t1M.1Ht and relAxation. When 11m trying 'bo d:reem sf things



When life seems a dreary road and because I'm downhearted, all friends and am-

ahead which might be accomplished, the acrid smoke seems to help form the picture.

It's Bad
Page 2
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bitions seem to have turned bitter, the old pipe is still faithful and tries to lift

the gloom. It asks little but 1s always a companion in fun, labor or relaxation.

So Icontinue to puff. I wouldn't recommend. 1 t to anyone. Those who have not

• formed the attachment find other means of so18.ce and comfort which may be better.

A bitter weed is not essential to health, wealth or the pursuit of happiness. Like

any other thing it is harmful if used to excess. It is certainly a detriment to

youngsters.

But for fat old grandpas whose rosy dreams are faded, who can only play foot

ball from the sidelines--it is lots of pleasure to sink down in an easy chair after

a bIlsy, trying day and burn the cares of yesterdSJ" with the worries of tomorrow in

a good old pipe.

-----R. E. Hodgson. Superintendent
Southeast Experiment Station, Waseca
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•
It Was My Mistake

Last year about this time, all of the Experiment Stations were busy handing out

11 terature about home dehydrators. Apparently one could toss a few leaves of spi.n-

'ach, slicedonions, berries or apples into these wonder machines, go to the movies,

come home, stir and shift trays, go to bed, and in the morning there would be an in-

destructable residue which ~rould keep indefinitely.

Later, when winter brought energy to a l.ow ebb, these dried products could re-

absorb their original water and when served on the table would revltalize the family

wi th vitamins. One could easily imagine that the ~uscious v:l.anr"'.8 :.La.d just been

brought in from the garden and. Pa would even compliment Ma on her 1Ilinter menus 1 Of

course, no literature w~nt quite th~t far, but it was like reading a seed catalogue.

Wishful thinking helped lower the sales resistance.

Anyway, Pa persuaded George to build one of the contraptions and the battle was

on 1 Sweet corn looked like a good starter, so bright and early Pa came in with a

whole wheelbarrow load of ears and soon it was shucked and in the kettle. It was

steamed a 11ttle to set the milk-, cut from the cob and spread on the 11ttle trays

where it was to dry.

So far so good. It was relatively simple. The fan waS started, the lights all

11 t and the thermometer watched for signs of fever. At this point, Fa left for

points unknown after giving Ma strict instructions about turning off lights if the
,

temperature got too high.

Reluctantly, Ma took over the responsibility and faithfully reBA the tempera

ture every 10 minutes. After three or four hours, the heat was properly adjusted,

and when Pa came hOllltt .to Bhift trays, everything waG lovely e~cept that the corn
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seemed no drier than it had when spread on the trays. At midnight it still showed

little inclination to harden.

Next morning. the corn was s till wet and the fan ~as burned 011t. On top of

that, the corn had a sour smell and Ma suggested that it wasn't drying fast enough.

Pa scouted the tow and couldn't buy another fB-'1 bllt finally borrowed a large one

• which necessitated remodeling of the fan chamber. The corn was still a wet, sticky

mass and the odor would never be mistaken for attar of roses.

Eventually the corn wa.s dry and the product from a whole wheelbarrow full of

ears was stored in 3 pint jars. Ma started figuring the cost per pint, but Pa said

she was not experiment-minded. Some sacrifices should be made in the interest of

science. Various opinions were expressed, and the matter was again opened when the

corn was served. Pa had to eat enthusiastically. Ma ate a little to be polite, the

kids wouldn't touch it.

The conclusions were: 1. The first fan was too small. 2. Ordinary fans

couldn't stand the heat. 3. The tr~vs were filled too full. 4. Canned corn was

better (and cheaper). Pa wants to try again this summer. Ma says some people learn

very slowly.

-----R. E. Hodgson.. Superintendent
Southeast Experiment Station. Waseca
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Better quality meat but less of it - that, in the opinion of

W. H. Peters, chief of the division of animal husbandry at University

Farm, St. Paul, is in prospect for the next twelve months. Improve-

ment in quality may apply particularly to beef and lamb cuts. Peters

says.

Referring to the beef situation, Peters pointed out that in the

last two years meat production in the United States has shifted largel:

from a quality to a quantity basis. Before the war the fattening of

young cattle by heavy feeding on corn and other ~rains was being

carried on extensively. The level of ceiling prices placed on beef

early in the war had the effect of greatly reducing the production

of this high quality beef. Grain feeds were more l~rgelydiverted

to the feeding of hogs, poultry. and dairy cattle where they would

produce more food with greater efficiency. The quantity of beef pro

duced was large. but it was mainly grass-and hay-fed beef. ThiS,

according to Peters, is the main reason why Mrs. Housewife fias been

unable to ~et the hieh quality beef roasts and steaks that she was

accustomed to in pre-war days.

Surveying the meat prospects for the next twelve months, Peters

notes that this has been one of the best grazing seasons that has

ever been experienced throughout the United States generally. This

should. first of all, mean more good grass-fed beef and lanm.

Furthermore. more grain-fed beef and lamb may aGain be produced if

the improved prospects for a large U. S. corn crop materialize. A

reduction in the number of hogs and chickens on farms this coming

year will also make more grain available for beef and lamb f~eding.

A2507-EZ
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Tainting of bome-canned food by strong-smelling rubber rings can
, I

be avoided, says Iva :Blair, extension nutri tionlst at Universi ty ,Farm.

Scrub rubber rings with a brush~ using soaP1 water; then rinSe

them, Miss Blair ~vises. Place a dozen rubbers at a time in a quart

ot hot water to which one tablespoonful of baking soda has been added.

~il the rubbers in this solution for 10 minutes; remove them from the

soda water and boil them for 10 minutes more in clear water. Hang the

rubbers on a rod or a string, .,rhere they can be thoroughly aired until

they are to be used.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, ~lcultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating,
Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricul tural Extension Acts
of Mq 8 and June 30, 1914.
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_________________ county farmers who need lumber for fall repairs or for re-

building farm structures damaged in recent storms can get it througn a War Production

Administration order, says Parker Anderson, extension forester at University Farm.

About one-third of all the lumber going to civilians during July through September

has been allocated for farmers to use in keeping barns and sheds in repair, as well

as for new construction costing less than $1000 per farm per year.

Purposes for which farmers may secure lumber include maintenance and repair of

farm buildings other than dwellings, within cost limits of $1000 per calendar year

per farm; maintenance and repair of farm e~rlpment; construction of farm service

bUildings, other than dwellings, if it is for emergency repair or restoration within

the cost limit of $5000; farm dwellings, Where permitted, to a total cost of $5000.

Farmers with essential needs should make application to the county AAA committee

for a "certified, U Ifrated" order. In some localities, the committee may make

arrangements for farmers to apply directly to the dealer if ihe request is for 300

board feet or less. For more than 300 board feet, application should be made to the

AAA committee, which will issue the certificate if the lumber is to be used in farm

building construction costing less than $1000. The certificate must be given to the

dealer wi thin 10 days. Farmers may purchase lumber where they can locate it.

For construction costing over $1000, the AAA committee may issue a certificate

only if the building has been destroyed and must be replaced immediately. Otherwise

the commi ttee will assi st in filing an application with WPB under form 1-41.

No certificate is needed if a farmer buys from or has his own logs sawed at a

sawmill which produces less than 100,000 board feet of lumber a year. Sawmills hav-

ing lumber for dwelling maintenance and repair can supply lists of materials that

can be obtained without a certificate.
--*--

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
Bota, .Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating,
Paul E. Miller, Director. P\lbl1shed in furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts
of May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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Farmers may have to harvest their own supply of legume seed this summer if they

are to be assured of enough forage in the next few years, says M. L. Armour, exten-

sion agronomist at University Farm.. Though that plan is generally not feasible.

f8.l'llers who can produce only enough for their own use m~ this year find it highly

advantageous to harvest their own seed.

A combination of several factors is responsible for this acute situation, Armour

says. For several years the alfalfa and clover seed production in the United States

has been less than the domestic use. At the same time, imports have fallen off and

we are now being called upon to furnish increasingly larger quantities for use in

liberated countries.

According to AAA records, between 1941 and 1943 the supply of ~falfa seed de

creased 13 million pounds; red clover seed, more than 34 million pounds; alsike

clover, 6 million pounds; and sweet clover, nearly 17 million pounds. This acute

shortage would have become evident earlier if the expansion of intertilled crops had

not brought about a decrease in acreages seeded to legumes and grasses.

Immediate increases in acreages of legume and grass seedings are imperative to

the war food program and to the maintenace of soil fertility and prevention of ero-

sion, according to Armour. Wartime needs haye required intensive cultivation which

has again exposed millions of ac~es to erosion.

Those farmers who have large enough acreages of second-crop a1fUfa and red

clover to be able to offer seed for sale will find it a profitable enterprise. The

support prices plUS a poundage payment together with the regular acreage payments

promise to pay good returns for seed that is harvested. Armour advises farmers who

can produce seed to consult their local AAA Committee for details on payments.

--f--

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agricul ture Cooperati.ng,
Paul E. Miller. Director. Published in furtherance of Agricul tural Extension Acts
ot May 8 and June 30, 1914.



Farmers in southern Minnesota are asked to keep a weather eye for the possible
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Southern counties

appearance of the European corn bor~t in this state, according to T. L. Aamodt, state

entomologist. Moving .est and north at the rate of 25 to 40 miles a year, this pest

made its first appearance in Minnesota last year. The threat to Minnesota's present

and future corn crops is increased, Aamodt says, by reports from adjoining states

which indicate widespread infestation of the borer.

A careful survey of southern Minnesota and northern Iowa counties is about to

get under way, says Aamodt. Authorities in Iowa estimate that by the end of this

season, the European corn borer will have reached the western border of that state.

In Minnesota an educational campaign has already been launched to induce corn growers

t& adopt control measures which will prevent the borer from getting out of hand.

In pointing out the tremendous damage done by the European corR bdrer, Aamodt

urges that farmers and gardeners in the corn belt of Minnesota cooperate with state

entomologists in watching for the appearance of this insect. Like many other insects

that attack plants, the lIluropean corn borer does all of its damage in the larval or

worm stage. It destroys corn by boring in the stalk, tassels and ears. The only

adequate method of control is through the use of proper cultural practices.

Positive identification of the European cor~ borer is rather difficult since it

may be readily confused with several other insects that attack corn. The larva is a

grayish caterpillar spotted with numerous brown dots and has a brown head. ~e ma-

ture larva is about one inch in length. Aamodt says the European corn borer is fre-

quently being ccnfused with the common stalk borer which is very abundant this year.

The stalk borer larva, however, is green and brown and is larger than the corn borer.

In sending specimens to the State Entomologist's office at University Farm. St. Paul,

suitable containers should be used which will prevent the insect from being crushed

in mailing. __I-
Cooperative Extension Work inAgrl~lture and Home loonomlcB, University of Minne
sota~ AgriCl11tural Iztene1on8ervlcl -.nd U. I. J)eputment of Agriculture Coopera
ting, Paul I. Miller, t)lr.otor, Pu-oUshed in tttftherance of A«fiftltur&1 J1xtension
Acts of May 8 and June 30. 1914.
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The pine sawfly has become a menace to evergreens 'in the Twin

Cities and central Minnesota, according to T. L. Aamodt, state ento-

mologist. NurserYmen and home owners throughout these areas have

reported infestations which have cnused considerable injury in the past

few weeks. The insect is doing considerable damage to white pine,

mugho, spruce and other evergreens, and in some cases has stripped all

the needles from several species of pines. Trees attacked by the pine

sawfly will die if most of the needles are eaten, Aa~odt says.

Best method of controllinc insects where only a few y~ln~ trees

are involved, Aamodt advises, is to romove and destroy the three

eighths inch-long brownish cocoons wfuich appear on the needles after

the larvae are through feeding. Larvae may be knocked down from trees

into pails of oil or killed in other ways. Very large trees which are

heavily infested should be sprayed with arsenate of lead, ~amodt says,

using three tablespoonfuls of powdered arsenate of lead to one gallon

of water.

Larvae will feed on tips of the now growth as well as the needles

of evergreens for some time yeat. Resembling beetles, the larvae

often are unnoticed until a great deal of damage has been done. The

insects winter in cocoons in grass and debris under the trees. The

adults appear about the first of April and lay eggs at the base of

the tree ~dalong the needles. The first brood of larvae begins

feeding in Ma.y a.nd early June. The second brood appears at about

this time.

A2508-JB
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The business of beekeepinG will be the ce~ter of interest at Uni

versity Farm, St. Paul, on Friday, July 28, A. G. Ruggles, secretary-

treasurer of the Minnesota Beekeepers' association, announced today.

This will be the association's annual midsul~~or meeting.

The program, ~hich will get under way at 9:30 a.m. and continue

till 5:00 p.m., will bring out now developments in beekeeping, Ruggles

says. Headlining the day's program will be th~ 8~-year-old dean of the

bee industry, E. R. Root of the famous A. I. Root Company of I,'Iadina,

Ohio. Root is euthor of several books which have been genorally

accepted as standard information on beekeeping.

Other speakers include C. F. "Farrar from the U.S.D.A. Researcrh

Laboratory at Madison, Wisconsin and R. H. Rahmlow, Secretary of the-

Wisconsin Beekeepers' association. A number of Minnesota beekeepers

will also appear on tho prog~am, among them Judge Leonard Keyes of

Anoka who will tell of some of tho trials and tribulations of an

amateur apiarist. Ray Speer of tho Minnesota State Fair association

will explain a feature display of beeswax v~ich is being planned for

the s ta te fair.

Ruggles explains that this will be an outdoor picnic-type of

meeting, open to ~yone who is interested in beekeeping. Visitors are

urged to bring their lunches. Tables will be provided and coCfee will

be furnished. Box lunches will also be available for those who do

not care to bring ,their ovm. The meeting will be held on the grounds

north of the veterinary buildinz on the southeast corner of the Uni

versity Farm campus. In tho event of rain the meeting will be held

in the Administration building auditorium.

A2509-EZ
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Marq homemakers who are making their OWn bread are having trouble with ropi

ness developing in the loaves. Two or three days after baking, the bread becomes

moist or sticky inside, has a disagreeable odor and often shows spots of yellowish

brown. The stiCky portions will draw out into a rope. Rope is caused by bacteria

whose spores are resistant to baking temperatures and grow in bread in hot, humid

weather.

To prevent rope in bread, Eva Blair, extension nutrition specialist at Uni-

versity Farm, suggests taking the following precautions:

1. To avoid further iDfectiqn. burn any bread which shows signs of rope.

Clean out all particles of dough trom the seams or crevices of articles or uten

sils used in making bread; then scald with hot vinegar water. using one table

spoon of strong vinegar to each quart of boiling water; rinse with clear boiling

water and dry in the sun. if possible.

2. Omit potatoes from br.ad during hot weather, since potatoes are a fre-

quent source of the rope bacteria.

3. Keep the rising bread sOUlewhat cooler during warm weather.

4. Store bread in a CQol, dry place•. .

If rope st11l occurs after taking these precautions, Miss Blair suggests

making the dough a trifle acid, since the bacteria causing rope do not thrive

in the presence of acid. Buttermilk or sour milk may be used to make up one-

fourth to one-half the total liquid, but soda should not be added to the milk.

In place of sour milk or buttermilk, vinegar may be added to the water used in

mixing the bread in the proportion of one tablespoon of vinegar to each quart of

water. More vinegar will flavor the bread.
--1--

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Exten
sion Act, ot Mq 8 end J'Wle 50, 1914.
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Delayed shipments of commercial fertilizer intended for spring applica-

Hon may be applied to new Beedings of legumes now, says Paul M. :Burson, ex-

tension soils specialist at University Farm. Although fertilizer applied

now will not improve the stand, it will pep up the young seedlings and put

them in better condition for the winter. Response to the fertilizer applied

to legume seedings, as a top dressing after the grain crop is removed cannot

be expected to be equal to that obtained when the fertili.zer is worked into

the seedbed at the time of seeding.

The rates of application will vary according to the type of legume on

which .the treatment is made. On- crops like alfalfa and permanent pastures

that have been renovated, Bur~on suggests the rate of 250 to 300 pounds of

o-ro..-o or 125 to 150 p~undB of 0-43-0 per acre. On biennials like sweet clo

ver, red clover, and alsike clover, 150 to 200 pounds of 0-20-0 or about 100

pounds of 0-43-0 Per acre should be used.

Further recommendations on the use of phosphate fertilizer on legumes

and recommendations on the rate of application, method of application and

the place to apply fertilizer in the crop rotation are gi~en in Extension

Pamphlet 121. County Agent ---- . advises that this pamph-

let is available at his office or may be had by wri ting to the Bulletin Room,

Universi ty Farm, St. Paul 8, Minnesota

--t--

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Econondcs, University
of Minnesota, Agricultural Extension Service and U, S. Department of Agricul
ture Cooperat1ng,Pau1 E. Miller, DtrClctor. PubUshed in furtherance of Agri
cultural E:lttene1on ~0t.~ at May 8 and J\Woe 30, 191".
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Water baths satisfactory for canning may be improvised at home

from a straight-sided cream or lard pail of three or four-gallon capacity.

Pails this size will provide plenty of depth for a rack and will allow for

a good inch or two of water over the top of the jars.

The pail should be made of a good tinned or enameled material and

should have a tight cover, says Ina Rowe, extension nutri tionist at Univer-

sity Farm. A rack to f1 t the pail can be made by soldering at the rim two

or three layers of quarter-inch screening or hBrdware cloth. Screening is

available from hardWare dealers.

--#--

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Econoadcs, University of
Minnesota. Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agricul
ture CooperatllJC, Paul I. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Air
riQU1tural JIlxten810n Act. of May 8 and J\lPe 30, 1914.
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. Oanceled or Shortened vacations for daity' -d6Ws 'Wbnrt help to atep

up wartime production of dairy products, says HJ ~J Searle~' extension dairy

man at Univ'ersity Farm. Reoords show that failure to provia~ a rest pertod

may reduce prodUction in goodproduoers by 25 to 50 percent. Searles goes on

to say that most authorities on dairy production recommend a six to eight weeks

dry period to give the better p~Oducing cows the needed rest.

~he condition that a cow is in at the end of the lactation period

varies considerably w1~h the level of production and the kind of care she bas

had. !!!here is no question, however, that a rest period is needed in which re

serves of minerals and other elements needed for milk production can be built

up. Searles says. Cows lose flesh rapidly during the period of flush produc

tion regardless of the feed supply. One of the purposes of the dry period is

News Bureau
University Farm
St. Paul 8. Minnesota
August 2, 1944 To all counties

to put on reserve flesh for the next lactation.

Unwilling vacationers may be forced to take a rest, according to

Searles. Studies made at University Farm and elsewhere in recent years have

shown that drying off can be accomplished by simply stopping milking. If undue

swelling or abnormal conditions develop, the cow should be milked out complete

ly and the process repeated. In about a week the milk will be reabsorbed and

the cow wi11 be completely dry.

Good feeding should be a part of the vacation program. The kind and

amount C?f feed should be regulated according to the condition of the cow.

Searles s~s that thin nnd underweight cows can use 6 to 8 pounds of grain

daily to good advantage. This grain will do more for milk production in the

next lactation than the SODle amount fed nfter freshening. Good grass and le-

gume hay, .which are cheaper than grain, also rank high llS body-builders.

Cooperative ilXtend"fl Woi'li In AgricUltu-rs en! Home Econoiiilcs. University of Minneso
ta, .Agrlntt1Wt1~Ii1i~t1t1it)iiService and 'fi,., ~td'_tlt of Agl'iaultUl'e ~operatingt
Paul. I. MiUi~t, .Dt'ij~\b~. Published in tut.~an¢8 of Agriou1tl#'a1lxtension Acts
0'1 Hare an4 ~un. 00\ 1914.
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Minnesota Farm and gome Science, quarterly magazine pUblished at

University ~arm by the Agricultural Experiment Station, has been

acclaimed best among such pUblications in this country by a board of

jUdges of the American Association of Agricultural College Editors.

The illustrated periodical devoted to a presentation of new research

at University agricultural experiment stations was still in its first

year when it received national recognition.

The magazine has presented in popular form reports on significant

new developments in agricultural economics, food values and preserva

tion, plant and animiil diseases, new varieties of crops, improvement

of farm animals, and many.other topics.

Stress is placed by the editors and contributors on practical

aspects of research and timeliness of information. During the past

year new methods for increasing food production with available material

have been riven special attention.

The quarterly is pUblished under the direction of an editorial

board headed by H. L. Harris, bulletin editor in the University

Department of Agriculture.

In the contests conducted recently by the editor's association,

a second Minnesota pUblication was awaraed first place in nationwide

competition. Technical Bulletin 161, "The Alfalfa Plant Bug,tl by

John H. Hughes, formerly of the entomology division at University Farm,

placed first in the technical publication class on the strength of its

editorial excellence and craftsmanship.

A2510-JB
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Royalty has again made its appearance in Minnesota dairy herds.

"Gold Medal Proven Sire" is the title given the University of Minne-

sota's Femco De Luxe, herd sire in the Morris Experiment Station

Holstein herd, according to an announcement from the Holstein-Friesian

Association of America. "De Luxe" is the 42nd Holstein bull in the

nation to receive this distinction.

To qualify for this award, a bull's daughters must have proven

high production and must show outstandins type. Femco De Luxe's

twelve tested daughters have an average of 584 pounds of butterfat

and 17,040 pounds of 3.43 per cent milk, as adjusted to a mature

three ...times daily milking basis. Uine dau[!hters averaged 64 pounds

more butterfat per year than their dams. On the basis of the pro'"

duction of his daughters to date, he has an "index ll of 19,390 pounds

of 3.42 per cent milk and 663 pounds of butterfa.t. This is also

figured on a three-time milking basis.

"De Luxet! was bred at the Femco Farms, Breckenridge, and is a

son of Carnation Ormsby Sir Bessie, who is a son of the' present world

record holder for butterfat and former wot.ld record holder for milk

production. His dam is a granddaughter of Lady Pride Pontiac Lieuwkje,

who was also a former world champion milk and butterfat producer.

Femco De Luxe is now being used in the herd at University Farm where

several of his sixteen daughters will come into production this

winter.

A25ll-EZ
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Electric power consumption in the last twelvG months on the lines

of the REA-financed, farmer-owned McLeod Cooperative association of

Glencoe, averaged 23 per cent more than the maximum required at present

rates to keep up the amortization payments on its REA loans, according

to R. A. Fisc~er, manager of the association.

\Vhen the Rural Electrification administration made its first

allotment of loan funds to finance the association's rural power lines,

it was estimated that the average monthly consumption at the end of

60 months of operation would have to reach 100 kilowatt-hours per

consumer served -in order to liquidate the association's debt. During

the last 12 months, the consumption per consum0r on the association's

lines was 123 kilowatt-hours. In May, 1944, the average consumption

reached. 134 kilowatt-hours, although the average age of the associ

ation's lines was only 58 months. Use of electricity by members has

increased 40 per cent during the war.

The McLeod association serves 2,908 rural consumers in a dairy

and livestock area in McLeod, Wright, Carver, Sibley, Renville and

Meeker counties~ Since the war, members of the association also have

increased their pOUltry operations and have installed several hundred

chick brooders.

A2512 ... JB
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on the lower leaves and repeated at intervals of about ten days.

Spraying for tomato blight should begin when the spots are first

Friday release.
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t. Paul 8, Minnesota
ugust 3, 1944.

mixture is made by combining equal parts of copper sulphate and lime,

~4 Ibs. of copper sulphate and 4 Ibs. of lime in 50 gallons of water

eing the most commonly used proportion. Copp~r sulphate used above

will seriously damage the plants and should never be used as a spray

material for plant disease control.

Vfuat promised to be a good tomato crop a short time ago, is now

being seriously threatened by blight. The only effective means of con

trel, according to staff members of the plant pathology division at

University Farm, is to use copper-containing sprays or dusts. The so

called "low soluble copper fungicides" are the most satisfactory

than the newer copper sprays especially durin~ dry weather. Bordeaux

The University pathologists report that there has been some con

fusion about the correet materials to use for spraying or dusting. In

some instances, the use of the wrong materials has resultea in the

complete destruction of the tomato plents. Among the better copper

Rtungicidas are : Tribasic copper sulfate, yellow copper oxide (Cupro

cide), copper oxychloride (Copper compound 'A') or Kopper King. -These

materials are usually sold under trade names and are available at

most hardware and garden supply stores. They can be bought as sprays

or dusts and are best used according to manufacturer's directions.

Boraeaux mixture and its dust form, copper lime dust, are ex

cellent fungicides, but are more likely to cause injury to tomato plants
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Ways to improve the ownership and operation of farm land are out-
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l

lined in a new bulletin prepared by a committee of agricultural econ

omists £rom thirteen midwestern states, incl~ding Minnesota, the U. S.

Department of Agriculture, and the Farm Foundation.

The bulletin is now available from the Bulletin Room, University
Farm, st. Paul, or may be secured from a county agent.

The committee of authors, including George A. Pond of the Univers_i~

division of agricUltural economics, recalls the depression of the
thirties with its aftermath of widespread farm debt, mortgage foreclos
ure, increased tenancy and unstable occupancy and suggests that lithe
present war is almost certain to create situations that will intensify
still further some of the problems farm people meet in buying and pay
ing for farms."

The recommendations of this group are sign~ficant in that the thir
teen coopera.ting states produce three-fourths of the nation's principa
feod grains, about three-fourths of the hogs, three-fourths of all
cattle and one-half of all milk and eggs.

The scope of the report is indicated by the following major recom
mendations which are discussed in some detail, together with means of
meeting the problems involved:

1. The way should be kept open for the majority of farm tenants t(
become farm owners.

2. Continuous operation of the home farm by succeedine generationl
of the same family should be encouraged •.

3. Appropriate measures should be taken to discourage the inflatlc
of land prices.

4. Farm mortgage terms should be so drawn as to facilitate and
maintain the ownership of farms by those who operate them.

5. Appropriate and effective steps should be taken to improve
landlord-tenant relations.

6. Tenure arrangements should be developed which will safeguard
and improve our basic farm resource--soil.

7. Plans need to be developed for the postwar adjustment of rents
and wages.

8. Improvements should be added to many farms, both owner-oper~te

and tenant-operated to encourage the most efficient operation.
9. Families now liVing on inadequate farms should be encouraged

to locate on better farms or to obtain better,emploYment.
10. New land prog~ams should oe developed in areas near cities

where there 1s a merging of urban- and rural economy.
11. Postwar baek-to-the-land movements should be carefully guided

and controlled. A25l5-PCJ
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Cooperatives that are exempt from income tax must file their firs;

"informational returns lt with the Bureau of Interhal Revenue by August

15. They hold their tax~exempt status by virtue of their method of

operation, W. H. Dankers, extension marketing economist at University

Far,m, pointed out today. Dankers explained that cooperatives pay real

estate and property taxes just as other businesses do, but they are 

exempt from state and federal income tax if they meet certain require

ments laid down for them.

The requirements include provisions that SUbstantially all the stoc

must be held by producers using the organization, that more than 50 per

cent of the business must be done with members or stockholders and tha1

financial balances remaining at the end of the year's business must be

distributed on the basis of patronage to members 'and non-members alike.

These balances need not necessarily be paid in cash but can ae used to

pay debts, increase operating capital, expand and improve the facilitic

of the organization.

Exemption from income tax hinges, Dankers points out, on the fact

that a true cooperative does not have net income or profits, but bal-

anees which might be accumulated in the course of the operation of the

business belong to the patrons and are distributed to them at one time

or another.

"It is therefore extremely important," Dankers says, "for all co-

operative organizations to keep careful records of their business, and

if tax exemption is a goal, to meet all the requirements laid down by

laws as to operational method. In their informational returns, all

true cooperatives have an opportunity to show that their method of

operation meets th.e itandara.,f(
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Low fields that escaped planting this spring because of wet weather should not

be permitted to 'run to weeds and seed down the farm with harmful weeds, warns

County Agent ,. Weeds in these low areas should be burned in the

swath as soon as the growth can be cut and dried and before they have gone to seed.

Though plowing weeds under may help protect the neighbors against infestation, it

will not eliminate the operator's weed control problem.

Since most of the low spots have excellent soil, they can be planted this fall

or next spring to a cash crop or one that will produce needed feed, according to M.

L. Armour, extension agronomist at University Farm. Brome grass grown for bay or

seed is one solution to the cropping problem on such areas. Brome can be seeded

successfully up to September 15 in a firm, well-worked seedbed at a depth of 1/2 to

1-1/2 inehes. Good results can be expected from seeding 10 to 12 pounds (22 to 27

quarts) per acre of brome alone with a grain drill set to seed 8 to 10 pecks of

wheat per acre. Due to its light weight, brome does no t flow freely in the drill and

constant attention must be given to keep the seed moving. Alsike makes an excellent

combination with brome. About 2 pounds (one qu8rt) per acre of alsike may be broad-

cast on the field seeded to brome. If this is done in the summer, the alsike should

be in by August 15. However, it mq be possible to put the alsike on the brome the

following spring if the sod is not too heavy.

On land that can be cropped in only drier than normal seasons, a stand of Reed

Canary grass will insure a crop every year. Canary grass can be seeded in October or

November, after it becomes too cold for growth, or before the frost is out in the

spring, as soon as dirt can be scratched over the seed. Good Reed Canary grass
stands can be successfully obtained by broadcasting 4 to 6 pounds (3 to 4i quarts)
per acre. A better hay mixture mq be had by adding 3 pounds (2 quarts) of timothy
and 2 pounds (1 quart) of alsike clover to the Reed Canary seeding. In such case
the alsike may have to be added in early spring before frost is out of the ground.

-+-
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Trouble with milk spoilage which usually reaches a peak at this time of year

can be best cured by plenty of cold well water circulated around milk cans to cool

them quickly, says W. L. Slatter of the dairy division at University Farm.

Slatter stresses some of the principles of milk cooling that will result in a

satisfactory product withont a great de~ of equipment or effort:

1. Cool warm milk quickly by circulating cold well water around the cans for

two hourse It is not the quantity of water in the tank that is important but the

constant changing of the water by ~ing fresh water thru it.

2. Never depend on cold air to do the cooling job. Water cools 21 times faster

than air.

3. Use an insulated tank, if possible, with water level up to the shoulders of

the cans.

4. Proper circulating of water is more important than stirring the milk. In

fact. opening cans and using stirring rod ~ serve to introduce bacteria into the

milk can.

5. Cans do not need to be open to cool properly. Keep covers on tight and

keep out bacteria.

6. Cool milk before mixing. Warm milk added to cold milk will give bacteria in

cold milk a new start.
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Don1t overheat your paraffin for jams and jellies, warns Ina Rowe,

extension nutritionist at University Farm. Overheated paraffin may catch

fire and cause severe bUrns, while scorched paraffin ma~r give the jam or

jelly a kerosene-like flavor,

Heat the paraffin in a pitcher set in a pan of boiling water, Miss

Rowe suggests. As soon as t~ jell~ is in the glasses, pour on a very

thin layer of paraffin to protect the jelly from dust. Be sure the inside

rim of each glass is clean, dry, and free from jelly drops. After the
,

first layer is cold, add a thicker .layer, rotating it up arotina the edge

of the glass. Be sure that the paraffin comes in direct contact with

the glass all the w~ around and forms a good seal.

--f--
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Victory gardenors can have a fall crop of radishes, lettuce and

spinach if they plant them by August 15, says L. E. Longley, assistant

professor of horticulture at University Farm.

Varieties recommended for fall planting include Icicle, French

Breakfast and Scarlet Turnip radishes, Black Seeded Simpson or Early

Curled Simpson lettuce and Bloomsdale or King of Denmark spinach. The

soil should be firmed into the seed and watered well to insure germin-

ation, Longley warns. In case of dry weather, it may be necessary to

water the plantings occasionally.

For an early crop of spring onions, sets of tho Egyptian or the

winter onion variety may be planted before the middle of September.

These will winter over without any protection.

A25l6..JB

Tomatoes which turn white and rot on the side that is exposed to

the sun are not necessarily afflIcted with blight or other disease,

R. C. Rose, extension plant pathologist at University Farm, assured

victory gardeners today. To prevent tomatoes from turning white, they

must be protected from direct rays of sunlight. Rose recommended that

victory gardeners use newspapers, cheesecloth or other material to

shield tomatoes from sun,

A2517-JB
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"Screw that band down hard" is advice to home canners from Ina :B. Rowe,

extension nutritionist at University Farm. Difficulty experienced by many homemakers

in obtaining a good seal when using a two-piece closure with meta1~lid, she says,

may be due to insufficient force in screwing down the metal band before processing.

The composition in the lid must take care of any slight irregularities in the

rim of the jar, but it cannot do so unless the composition is pressed hard against

the rim. For that reason, the band must be screwed down as tightly as possible.

If a glass lid with removable rubber ring and screw band is used, the screw

band before processing should be only tight enough to keep the lid from rattling.

When the jar is removed from the canner, the screw band should be tightened further.

--If-
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Many potato growers have this year again given "aid and comfort" to the arch

enemy of the potato crop - late blight. Observations made throughout the state this

past spring and summer have shown that growers in ma.ny' communities have unlmow:l.ngly

provided excellent nurserie8 for this disease by carelessly dumping cull potatoes and

bin scraps~

Dr. E. C. stak:man. chief in the plant pathology division at University Farm.

says "Late blight of potatoes has developed abmdant1y on ma.ny potato dump piles

this summer and such piles constitute an early source of infection."

Recognizing this as a serious threat to the potato crop in Minnesota, R. A.

Trovatten. commissioner of agriculture, has requested four divisions of the state

Department of Agriculture. ~iry and Food. to make plans to cooperate in the disposal

of potato dumps next spring. Responsibility for this program has been placed with

T. L. AaIDodt, state entomologist; O. H. Schrader, director of the weed and seed

division; A. G. Tolaas, in charge of seed potato certification; and Clarence Johnson.

acting director of cold storage, marketing and produce inspection.

The plan for eliminating potato dumps, as announced by Trovatten, calls for the

re~orting of all potato dumps by agents of the four divisions involved. They will

explain the danger to persons responsible for these piles and will give assistance

in making proper disposition of them. A check-back will be made to see that the

dumps have been destroyed before they become a menace to the new potato crop.

-+-
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Put as much of the late-planted corn into silage as possible this year, advises

S. B. Cleland, extension farm management specialist at University Farm. This ~ be

better use of the corn in case of an early freeze than harvesting it as soft corn.

If there is surplus silage, it can be carried to relieve a corresponding amount of

good corn a year from now.·

The problem will be to find capacity to put up the extra silage. A great many

farmers have found that they can use temporary silo structures to supplement their

regular silo capacity. A slat fence silo works out to good advantage, or a trench

silo if the lay of the land near the buildings is suitable. In some cases green

bundle corn mar be put up in stacks, making a satisfactory silage. Extension

Folders 47 and 49, available at the county agent 1 s office, give full instructions

for building and using these emergency silos.

It is important that such a silo be ready in the event of an early frost.

Frosted corn cut before it has oppor~ity to dry too much works in well as silage.

but may be of very l~w quality for grain purposes. If the season is very favorable,

the corn ~ be left to mature.

Experience of many farmers has indicated that corn mar be held in the silo for

several years and still be Just as satisfactory feed as when it was first put in.

-+-
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To All Counties

The fact that livestock numbers cannot be stepped up year after year without a

corresponding increase in feed production is being brought home to _

county farmers every day, sqs County Agent • A picture of the tremend-

ous consumption of feeds during the wartime years is contained in a statement by

W. H. Dankers, extension marketing economist at University Farm.

During the crop years just before the war from October, 1937, thru October,

1941, the average national consumption of feed concentrates, including feed grains

and bY""'.Product feeds, for livestock and poultry was 103 million tons a year. In

1941-42 consumption increased to 120 million tons and in 1942-43 jumped to an all-

time high of 148 million tons. The estimate for the current year is 143 million tons,

says Dankers.

Because more feed grains were produced in this country than were used from 1937-

J 1941, it was possible to add to the stockpile each year. Since that time feed con-

sumption has increased until reserves of feed are now practically depleted. In

1942-43 about 14 million tons of the feed grains con~ed came from reserves, stock-

piles and imports, and in 1943-44 an estimated 18 million tons came from the same

sources.

Proportion of feed used in various livestock enterprises in 1942-43 was 59.2

million tons for hogs: 30.1 million tons for poultry; 21.9 million tons for milk

cows; and 17.1 million tons for other cattle.

Hogs, which eat more grain than any other class of livestook, have used even a

larger portion of the total supply than usual during the last two years, according

to Dankers. During the current feeding year the quantity of grain fed to hogs will

be equiValent to about 2.1 billion bushels of corn, or nearly 70 per cent of the

1943 corn crop•.

--fl--
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BOB ROmSON'S FABM TALKS '
t

B,y R. ~. Hodgson, Superintendent '
Saut~ast Experiment Station I

Waseca. Minnesota I,

•
Nuts About Nuts

Some people say that anyone who likes to work with sheep mu.;t be half craZ"'J•

Oertainly anyone who is foolish enough to mess around with bees mast be in that

conditionl Then it's easy to see where I stand, when I like both ,md, in addition,

get a lot of fun out of growing nut trees!

Folks who get interested in trees are "queer" beyond all question. What fun

can there be i~ planting something that takes 20 years to make a showing? Why the

world might come' to an end before the trees got big enough to make firewoodl

Nevertheless, a lot of us keep on planting and we get a big thrill out of wading

thru brush, swamps, mosquitoes or heat to see what the other fellow has done or to

show off our own small s~ccesseB. It must be a disease.

Another pecul1.ar thi ~,lg is that we want to infect all those around us \'Ii th the

same virus. kD:y tree pla:J.ter will willingly give away seed, plants or advice to

brother or sister nuts. Trading stock is lots of fun. I heard of a man in Utah who

was trying some new things. A letter from a perfect s~ran5er brought a nice reply

and a big box containing all the different seed he had av'ailable. Now we have

pecans and English walnuts from his place. The almonds and figs were not so S\lCcess-

ful.

A friend sent me a tree from New Jersey and a scout sent holly and yew from

North Carol;l.na. They couldn't take our winters. bu.t osage orange and some cypress

trees sent from Illinois are still a1ive. I have sent tree seed to 13 different

states and had some nioe correapondence OVer the ~bJect. Ask any amateur tree

(Mbre)
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We have some shagbark hickories which ~ve attained the enormous height of

five inches in five yea.rsJ A friend gave us the seed from his home in Wisconsin.

Another lot of h1ck017 trees was transplanted without any losses and did so well I

was all puffed up with pride. Next winter they all died. Now we'll have to find

• out whT and tr:r again.

S)'C8Dlores are unueual in southern Minnesota, but a neighbor brought seed from

Indiana and now we have some ve~. thrifty trees up to six feet high. Grafted stock

of new black walnut selections make catalogues a temptation which cannot be entirely

resisted. Large and prolific hazel nuts seemed worth a trial. So far, they are

still trying. Tulip poplars and redbuds are still struggling to keep alive.

English walnuts from Bnssia are still promising but haven't had a nut yetI

When one hears of a new tree or a new strain of nuts which might be made to

grow, there's a fascination in the hunt, the capture and the struggle of the new

comer to fight his way upward. Beech has been one of the hardest so far. Four

years old, two inches high, but st1l1 alivel It1s almost as exciting as a horse

race! If you're nuts about nuts, or even about just ordinary trees, come up ~

see me somet1me I

-----R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent

Southeast Experiment Station, Waseca
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•
Selecting Seed Cam

Dad was a crank: on picking seed corn. When he first came to Minnesota they

told him the only corn he could grow up here in the frozen north was a little squaw

nint. He lived to raise 75 bushels per acre of nice yellow dent corn in Rock

county and earned a good reputation as a corn grower. What would he think of our

modern methods?

As soon as I was big enough to lug sacks. helping pick seed corn was one of my

regular jobs. Dad. wouldn l t let me take the ears. but he carefutLly explained what he

wanted, and when I found one just right, he would come and look at it. It was good

trainin8. and soon I learned not to call him unless the ear was a good one.

When we got the sacks of selected corn home. we boys l:)ad to hang it on strings

so that no ears were touching and suspend these 50 ear strips from the rafters of

the granary. ~re it dried and hung until after Christmas when Dad shelled each

separate ear by hand so as to discard any which failed to meet his high standards.

All of this was considered the most modern and improved method up to about 1918,

when ear testing for germination was added to the list of laborious jobs required to

produce the best of seed. When I came to Waseca county in 1919. a survey of some 20

top corn growers indicated that almost all of them followed these general practices.

Many of them dried seed corn in the house. in some cases hanging it behind the

k1tchen stove.

Of course we did all of these things. too, and sometimes ear tested 7 or 8

thousand choice ears. sellinc ou.r IUl'plus seed at $5 per bushel. Then we began to

grow bl'br1d porn. anet what a chauge that macle i~ bB.ncqlDB seed cornl When corn all

(More')
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\ has the same inheritance. an ear which is small because the cultivator shovel cut
\

the roots is just as good for seed as an ear which is especially large because it

had more room to grow than its neighbors. That left all of the selection to the

corn breeders who developed and tested the inbred lines.

e Next we discovered that when seed corn was properly dried and picked before

frost, there was no need whatever for ear testing. Even if it was only in the dough

stage it would grow better than 98 per cent if properly handled and produce just as

well the next year as would mature corn.

So now we pick seed corn clean as we go from the detasseled rows. :Big or

little, it makes no difference. We know it must be crossed with the strain or

variety left for male rows, and its inheritance 1s all equal. Then instead of

stringing it up, we shovel it into a bin, turn on a fan and furnace to blow hot air

thru the whole business until the moisture is down to 14 per cent or less. Then we

run it thru a power sheller, grade it to fit various planter pla~eB and it's all

seed corn. I often wonder what Dad would say if he could watch the process. When·

he saw the results in the field the next year, held sq O.K.

-----R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent

Southeast Experiment station, Waseca
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:BO:B HODGSON I S FARM TALKS

:By R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent
Southeast Experiment Station

Waseca, Minnesota

Cowology

Years and years ago, when I was a student at the "Cow College," our friends on

the Minneapolis campus of the University occasionally aSked us what SUbjects we

could possibly study which would be rel.tt4 to practical agriculture. Of course, we

were very polite and went to some trouble to enlighten their vast ignorance.

It wouldn't bave done much good to mention chemistry or entomology. Their

ideas of any connection between these subjects and agriculture were too vague to

make any impression, so we obliglng11 invented a whole new curriculum for their

benefit.

"1 1m taking Cowology III this quarter, along with Milking II, Horse Harnessing

VI and an advanced course in Pigs VII. Then we bave a two-credit course in Wagon

Greasing, Pitchfork Management and Hoeing. Next year we'll get Hay' Cutt1ng, Silo

Filling and Manure Hauling. Only the seniors get that."

It doesn't seam possible, but with a good line, fast talking and the staunch

assistance of our friends, we satisfied our city nitwits that these subjeots were

actually offered by the University and that we were entitled to a degree after four

years of such study. That's the kind of stuff they wanted, so we gave them a nice

big dose to swallow. It was fun.

But now 11m not so sure we shouldn't have taken some of those outlandish sub-

Jects. We thought then that they were too simple to require any study. We put

them in the same clas. as walking, skating or playing "One Old Cat. n Any dumb cluck

could milk a cow. Now, 30 l$aJ"s later, I bave ~aken a course in Milking and found

some vert valuable informatton in ~~.

( }.Jare)
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With an udder from a dead cow, a pail of milk and some rubber hose, :Bill

Petersen and his assistants showed us how to milk. He explained how the cow makes

milk, running a t9n of blood thru the udder to make 25 bottles of Grade A. The

rattle of the pails, some welcome feed, an udder massage or some other sign that

milking is about to begin appeals to the cow's sense of propriety-. She sends a

message to her pitui tary- gland, which releases a hormone into the blood stream.

When this material reaches the udder, it causes the muscles to contract on a few

million alveoli so that th~ milk squirts out into the milk ducts and cistern ready

for removal.

Milk stools applied to hip bones, a dog fight in the alley or a strange lady

exclaiming over a cute little calf interrupts the process and the cows won't "let

down. "

Next :Bill Petersen showed how a teat cup on a milking machine might climb up

high enough to shut off the milk by squeezing the top of the tea.t so the milk can't

come down from the oistern above. Pulling the cups down for a minute betore

removal gets the last of the milk and it shauldn' t take over four minutes to get it

all, with no hand stripping necessary.

It was a clear demonstration of how and why proper methods of milking will get

more production from a cow, save labor and keep her udder healthy, Anybody can milk

a cow, but it takes skill and an accurate knowledge of bovine anatomy- to to the job

well.

So I did take a course in Milking at the "Cow College, II af~er all.

-----R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent

Souiheaet ~eriment Station, Waseca
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:BO:B HODGSON'S FARM TALKS

:By R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent
Southeast Experiment Station

Waseca, Minnesota

WorrY. Worry, Worry

Perhaps curl,.osi ty killed the cat, but worry is more common than cats on most

farms. The list of things to worry about is endless. A farmer worries for fear it

won't rain enough and when it does come down, he worries because it mq not stop

before the bar on the lower forty is spoiled. He worries because it's too hot or

too cold, too windy, too wet, too dry. too early or too late. He's seldom satisfied;

but 1f such a condition does occur. he worries about how long such a happy state of

affairs can last.

Beginning with fresh worries each spring, there is the unoertainty whether

seed will grow, whether the seedbed has been properly prepared for prospective

weather conditions. whether he can get everything planted on time.

Next he starts to worry about plant diseases. insects. the neighbors' cattle,

filling, lodging, ripening, cutting, threshing and the labor therefor. He worries

about the bq and grain stored for winter. Was it dry eno'Ugh? Will it keep? Will

there be enough? Should he sell or b~? What will prices do?

Livestock provide another whole series of things to worry about. Breeding,

feeding, parturition, disease. fencing, accidents, housing, care, cos~s and prices

all can be broken down into separate worry subjects, each worthy of individual

spasms of m,ntal perturbation. How does he survive?

Just nQw all of these interesting worries are crowded out by con,ideration of

the corn crop. Will it get ripe? When will frost come? Will the weather be hot

enough .0 hurt'r it altl!1g7 Vhai W111it itelcU What ~an bE; dOne with it 1f it

Me'titJ:/~ rip.J1i1' W ~h sh<1l11d ~. eu.t wi tli a blider and shook? It the ~ oi'ti il

.,

(}(br'.)
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soft, how can it be stored? What will he feed the hogs next summer? Round and

round the questions go while he takes the weather Nature hands out, thankful for

present good fortune or hopeful for tomorrow.

~ Yes, a farmerls business is a never~ending series of worries. On top of the

uncertainties co.nnected with crops and livestock, he has the common worries of

expenses, bills, interest on the mortgage and the inevitable taxes. Some even hunt

up family worries to add the last straw to the camel I s back. And yet as a rule,

farmers don't get thin and crabby or spend sleepless nights turning over their

worries to invent fresh angles of uncertainty.

Mostly. they are fatalists, humping their shoulders when the going is bad.

thankful when things work out to their advantage, always planning to avoid repeti-

tion of previous mistake. and, above all, hopeful that the sun will shine on their

efforts in the future. Without that hope, farming would be pure drudgery.

But most of all, farmers are too occupied with the daily tasks to spend energy

uselessly in profitless worry. When they finally finish the chores and tumble into

bed, theylre too tired and sleepy to worry. They just tuck it away with the other

numerO'l1S jobs they are going to get at when they have time. They're too busy to

worry,

-----R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent

Southeast Experiment Station. Waseca
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A number of cases of equine encephalomyelitis or sleep1rig

sickness in horses have been reported in the state, and many

farmers may still want to protect their animals with immunization,

says Dr. William G. Andberg of the veterinary division at University

Farm~ Nearly 200 ca.ses have been reported in the state so far with

a considerable proportion. of cases fatal. Immunization through

vaccination is considered the only satisfactory safeguard. VIhile

epidemics in recent years have not been severe, veterinarians say

there is danger of infection, at least until after the first killing

frosts.

Horses affected by the disease appear drowsy to the extent that

they are called II sleepers. 'I They run a high temperature, and leg

paralysis may set in. Young horses are more likely to be affected

than older animals.

It is known that the disease is carried by certain types of

mosquitoes that are numerous in Minnesota.

Vaccination sets up a mild form of the disease, causing the

body to establish an immunity which lasts about a year. Vaccinated

horses can be worked the next day without danger of discomf~t.

A2518- PCJ



It won't be long now before hundreds of boys and girls, men

and women allover Minnesota will get on their marks and start a

harvest unique im the history of this state. Frank A. Thackery,

state supervisor of the milkweed flo~s harvesting program, announced

today that rapid progress is being made in setting up a government

collection plan that will reach into nearly every Minnesota county.

Thackery, who has established state offices at University Farm, is

arranging for collection depots in each county and distribution of

bags to pickers.

Actual picking of the milkweed pods, which yield the floss

needed for life jackets and aviators' suits, is expected to begin
around September 1 and continue for several weeks. The milkweed
plants are abundant over much of the state along roadsides, in
fields and wastelands. A variety that grows in swamps also yields
usable floss. Thackery explains that picking cannot begin until
the seeds show brown as the pod is broken for inspection .•

The government is establishing collection centers in counties
and furnishing bags that serve both for handling and drying the
pods. The mesh bags will be distributed locally to pickers who
will be paid 15 cents a bag for undried pods turned in or 20 cents
a bag for "posls that have been cured according to instructions. The
picking fee'will yield a satisfactory return for time spent picking
in the areas where milkweed is plentiful, although the appeal for
pickers Is made by the government on the basis of patriotic motives
as well as wages that may be earned. Thackery declared that the 1

need for milkweed floss is urgent and that the government is organ
iZing the collection campaign in order to forestall a serious
shortage of materials for lifesaving jackets. Milkweed floss is
an ideal substitute for kapok now unavailable and it is especially
good in lifesavers because of its resistance to water soaking.

Four-H clubs, Boy and Girl Scouts, school groups and other
organizations of both youths ~nd adults are being urged to set
goals and tm<e active part as a means of helping their country and
bUilding up their treasuries. LocAlly the collection depots are
being arranged by county wa~ ~oQrds and extension agents.

i•,
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The annual school for flock selecting and pullorum testing

agents will be held at University Farm, St. Paul, September 17-22,

J. O~ Christianson, director of agricultural short courses at

University Farm, announced today.

Because of the specialized nature of the school and limited

facilities, attendance on the first four days will be limited to

hatcherymen and turkey raisers, or their employees, who are under

supervision of the National Poultry Improvement Plan or have made

arrangements to come under the plan for the coming year. Sessions

on Friday, September 22, will be devoted primarily to discussion

of pullorum disease control in turkeys and will be open to the

public.

Since the Minnesota Poultry Improvement Board requires that

a person must attend a school for at least two successive years and

pass at least two examinations in flock selecting or pullorum

testing work in order to qualify aw an agent, those who attended

the school for the first time in 1943 will be required to attend

again this year and to pass the examination in order to qualify as
flock selecting or pullorum testing agents for 1944-45.

Flock selecting agents now this year and those who attended
the school for the first time last year will be required to attnnd
sessions the first four ~ays. Pu110rum testing agents who are new
this year or who attended for tho first time last year will be
required to attend the third and fourth days of the school.

Hatcheries interested in coming under the supervision of the
Livestock Sa nitary Board for the control of pullorum disease in
turkeys and who wish to qualify their pullorum testing agents to
collec~ blood samples for the tube agglutination pullorum disease
test should require their agents to attend tho September 22 : .
sessions on control of p~lor~ disease. Qualified pullorum test
ing agents will be a~thorized to collect blOOd samples for testing
turkeys ~ndet the Livestock Sanitary Boa~dts pullorum 41eease con
trQ~ p~Dgram only after t~er have attend~d the £inal dr'1ls sessions

AppliQ~tlonblanks for the short course may:be obtained by
writing t~_Office of Short CQurses, Unlverstty Farm, St. Paul 8.

A2520 --JB
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Don't overheat your paraffin for jams and jellies, Ina Rowe,

extension nutritionist at University Farm, warned tod~y. ' Over-

heated paraffin may catch fire and cause severe burns, while

scorched paraffin may give the jam or jelly a kerosene-like flavor.

Heat the paraffin 1n a pitcher set in a pan of boiling water,

Miss Rowe suggests. As soon as the jelly is in the glasses, pour

on a very thin layer of paraffin to protect the jelly from dust.

Be sure the inside rim" of each glass is clean, dry and free from

jelly drops. Atter the first layer is cold, add a thicker layer,

rotating" it up around the edge of the glass. Be sure that the

par~ffln comes in direct contact with the glass all the way around

and forms a good seal.

A2521 - JB
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Appearance of ring rot in potatoes in parts of Minnesota 'Should be added in

centive to. grovel's to do an exceptionally good Job of cleaning out potato bins for

the new crop, s8.1s R. O. Bose, extension plant pathologist at University Farm.

One of the most destructive diseases affecting potatoes in MiJUlesota. ring

rot spreads rapidly and in a short time m8¥ seriously <1.aDIa&e a whole crop.

Rose urges growers to do a thorough Job of airing potato bins. scraping walls

and noors to ~emove ali Qrganic matter and dirt and fumigating bins with blea.ch1ng

Jews Bureau
tJnivers1t;r Jarm
St. Paul 8 Minnesota
.Augu.s t 22 1944

To All Oounties

powder and formaldeh1de. These precautions are necessar:1 in order to avoid con-

tsminattng disease-free lots of new potatoes broU&ht into the bins this year.

Growers who intend to fumigate with bleaching powder and formaldel\vde for the

first time should write R. C. Rose. Ixtension Plant Pathologist. University Farm.

eSt. Panl 8, for specific d1rectione.

-- ,*-

OooperatiTe Iztension Vorkin Agriculture and HOme Economics, Universit,y of Minne
Bota• .Agricultural Extension SerTice and U. S. Department ot Agriculture Oooperating,
Paul E. Hiller. Director. Publlehed intuztherance ot .A8ricultural Extens1cm Acts
ot Mtq 8 and June 30, 1914.. .
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To All Counties

"Don't let wishful thinking rob you of a good hay crop and leave you with a

poor bean cropll is the advice of George A. Pond. professor of agricultural economics.

University Farm.

Many of the soybeans were planted so late this year that they stand little

chance of maturing into marketable beans unless we have an unusually late frost.

They will. however, make a palatabie high-protein hay if cut before frost. Farmers

who are going to be short of ~ can't afford to gamble on a late frost with the

hope of getting a bean crop that will be worth more than the same crop used for hay.

Pond sqs.

Many farmers will be short of good legume hay this year. New seedings in 1943

were much below normal and many old stands were winter-killed. Wet weather caused

added losses. Minnesota farmers this year will harvest nearly a million tons less

hay than in 1943. Wi th as many hay-consuming animals as last year and w1th 13 per

cent less hay to feed them. many farmers m~ be forced to pay $25 to $30 a ton next

spring as they did this lear when mows became empty. Pond suggests that now is the

time to be figuring out the roughage problem for each farm to avo id getting caught

in that w~ again.

Any field of soybeans that is not reasonably sure to mature a good yield of

marketable beans had. better be cut for~. At best. the late beans are not likely

to make over 12 to 14 bushels if they do mature. Even with the guaranteed price of

$1.84 to $2.04 per bushel for beans. a ton and a half to two t.ons of good ha\v will

be worth more than the beans. Livestock specialists S81 that good soybean hay

closely approaches alfalfa in feeding value•. Agronomists advise that the beans be

cut with a binder as Boon as the lower leaves turn brown. or in any event before

frost. The bundles should be shocked and stacked or hauled to the barn \'1hen dry.
~~ *-- .

Oooperative Extension Work in A&riculture and Home Economics, University of Minne;",
seta, .Aqicultural· Ixteneion Service and U. 8. Department of Agriculture CooperatiM.
Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in turtheranc8 of .Agrlcultural Extension Acts
,of Mq 8 and June 30. 1914.
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It I s the method of oooldng that makes the differenoe between juioy, tender meat

and meat that is stringy and tasteless, s~s Ina B. Rowe, extension nutritionist at

University Farm.

Utility grade beef, whioh re~u1res no red points, has as much food value as

lean beef of any grade and also has good flavor, though it will require more oare

in oooking. It should be oooked longe:r, at lower temperature and with moist heat

to develop navor and tenderness.

oOven temperatures for roasting should be kept between 300 and 325. Stews

should be cooked at simmering temperatures.

Cooking in moist heat does not mea.'l that it is neoessary to add water. Pr~o

tically all cuts of meat. Miss Rowe s~s. have enough natural moisture to complete

oooking if the moisture is not wasted by too high a temperature. A-good Waf to

prevent moisture loss is to use the oven, where the meat is surrounded by heat,

rather than the top of the stove where the heat is all applied to one side of the

roast. For cuts which need moisture to make them tender. Miss Rowe suggests a

oovered pan, with steam furnishing moisture. If addition of liquid is desired.

tomato juice has a tenderizing effect because of its acid.

Pot roasts should be cooked covered. In a covered glass casserole the meat

will brown in the oven without having to be seared first.

-fI--

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota. Agricultural Exteneion Servioe and U. S. De~artment of Agriculture Cooperat~ng,

Paul E. lti.lle:. Director. :Published in turtheranoe ·of Agrioul tural Extension .Acts
of Mau 8 and June 30. 1914.
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A \'/ell bred, well managed herd of hogs should prove to be an asset in 1945,

s~s H. G. Zavoral, extension animal husbandman. at University Farm. Although there

are a number of unpredictable factors which will determine the profitability of the

hog enterprise next year. present indications point to the possibility of good re-

turns for feed given to hogs.

The latest government pig crop report indicates that there will be a reduction

of 34 per cent in the number of sows to farrow this fall compared to the fall of

1943. Zavoral points out that if these intentions are oarried thru it will be the

second largest reduotion ever experienced, exceeded only in the fall of the drought

year 1934.

This big reduotion is largely the result of several factors. some of which

have changed since early summer. Where rather poor crop prospects were indioated

early in the season. conditions have in many cases improved and a good crop of corn

is now in sight. Hog prices have gone from floor to ceiling levels in the last

month. The primary cuts of pork have again been placed on the rationed list

whereas the supply of pork was very heavy earlier in the season.

Hogs will fill an important spot in most farm setups this winter and next

summer. If there is a soft corn crop. hogs will be needed to consume it. If the

corn crop matures. hogs will be needed to convert it into food. Present ceilings

on hogs do allow for profit if diseases and parasites are controlled and if

generally good management is followed, zavoral s8¥s.

--- *..-

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics. University of Minne
sota• .Agricul~al Extenl10n 8erv108 and. U. S. Dep~lIment of A(iI'lcultw:-e Oooperating,
Paul E. M111ert :Director. h'b1ishe4 l~ turtherano. of 4gricul tural lxtenl10n Acts
of Mrq 8 and J\»:1e 00. 1914. .'
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Immediate release.

Daily papers.

Thirty-three exhib1tors have entered horses in the state Draft

Horse Show to be held in connection with the Watonwan County Fair" at

St. James, August 25-27. Included in this number are thirteen ex

hibitors who have shown their entries at the State Fair in years past.

Because of wartime transportation restrictions which have made it

necessary to curtail livestock exhibits at the Minnesota State Fair,

the horse show has been moved to St. James this year.

One hundred seventy-five entries have been listed for the show,

A. L. Harvey, secretary of the Minnesota Horse Breeders' Association

announced today. Horses of three breeds, Belgians, Percherons, and

Morocco Spotted will be shown. Judging, which will be done by

Professor J. G. Fuller of the University of Wisconsin, will get under

way on Friday. The. state 4-H colt exhibit is also being featured as

a part of the Watonwan County Fair.

A2522-EZ



Daily papers.

News Bureau
University Farm
St. Paul 8, Minnesota
August 23, 1944 '

FridA-yo release

Alumni and friends of the School of Agriculture at University

Farm will again have hes ~ :"1arters at the If.innesota State Fair,

Truman A. Nodland, alumni secretary announced today. The same

building that has been used for this purpose for the past fifteen

years will again be reserved this year.

Representatives of all graduating classes, which date back to

1890, are expected to visit the School headquarters during the

1944 State Fair. Nodland extends an invitation to friends of the

school as well as former students to make use of the building during

their visit to the fair. The annual State Fair Alumni Meeting will be

held at the headquarters building at 4 o'clock, Thursday afternoon,

August 31.

A2523-RZ
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Friday release.

Daily papers.

Over 125 4-H c~ub boys and girls are expected to attend the

eleventh annual Minnesota 4-H Conservation Camp to be held September

14-17 at Lake Eshquaguma in St. Louis county, A. J. Kittleson, state

4-H club leader, announced today. Four-H members will be chosen to

attend the camp on the basis of their work in conservation in their

home counties.

Ca~p staff members will include W. J. Breckenridge, curator of

the Natural History Museum, University of Minnesota; A. H. Lareon,

agricultural botanist, Parker Anderson, extension forester and M. A.

Thorfinnson, extension specialist in soil conservation, University

Farm; George M. McCUllough, wild life technician, Federal Cartridge
W. H. Kircher, field editor The Farmer"

companYj/and M. L. Moe, supervisor of fish propagation, State Conser~

vation Department. State 4-H club staff members who will attend the

camp are Kittleson, Thora Egland, Mildred Schenck, Kathleen Flom,

Glenn Prickett and Norman Goodwin. Reverend Arthur Cartwrig~t, pastor

of Biwabik Community church will conduct Sunday morning services.

New feat~es of tho camp this year will be an exhibit of common

Minnesota fish and a fire fighting demonstration. Fidd trips, planned

recreational events and talks on plan and animal life in Minnesota

will be other highlights of the camp program.

Funds making the camp possible are contri"::>uted by Charles L.

Horn, preSident of th~ Federal Cartridge company, Minneapolis.

A2524-JB
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Friday release.

Daily papers.

The fifth annual short course for Farm Bureau women will be

held at University Farm September 19-22, according to J. O. Christian-

son, director of agricultural short courses at University Farm.

Wednesday, designated as Farm Bureau organization day, will

feature talks by C. H. Bailey, dean and director of the University

Department of AgricUlture; tws. Elsie Mies, president of the Women's

as~ociation of ~he American Farm BureaU federation, Urban~ Illinois;

Julia Newton, state homo demonstration leader, University Farm; and

i. S. Jones, executive secretary, Minnesotn F8.rm Bureau Federation.

Governor Edward J. Thye will speak at the Thursday morning

session on the state's part in postwar planning. A panel discussion on

"Youth" will follow talks by Andrew M. Dinsmore, spacial agent, F.B.I.,

St. PaUl, and Luther W. Youngdahl, associ2te justice of the State

S~preme Court. ~)ister Elizabeth Kenny will be guest speaker at the

banquet at the Curtis hotel on Thursday evening.

Of special interest on Fridayts progri:.m is a talk on "The

ReturninG Veterans" by John Poase, chief of Veterans' Rehabilitation

program, Veterans' administration, Fort Snelling. An address by

President w. C. Coffey of the University of Minnesota will conclude

the three-day meeting.

A2525-JB
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Immediate release.

Daily papers.

Winners of two state 4-H shows were announced today by A. J.

Kittleson, state 4-H club leader.

Doyle VanderWert, Martin county, won grand championship for

his colt exhibited at the 4~H colt show held in conjunction with the

Watonwan county fair and the Minnesota ~tate draft horse show et

St. James. Clifford Meschke, Rice county, was runner-up and was also

named grend champiorl shovvrnan. Dave Elliott, Dod~e county, was de-

clared reserve ~howmanl

Grand champion pig was exhibited by Olaf Lunde, Freeborn county,

at the state 4-H swine show held in connection with the Freeborn count~

fair at Albert Lea. Reserve champion pig was exhibited by Harold

Lunde, Freeborn county. Arnold Teichroew, Cottonwood county, was

grand champion showmen.

As grand champion colt eXhibitor, VBnderWert will receive an

all-expense trip to the National Club congress in Chicago. Cash

premiums of ~200 were fiven to winners in the colt show. Awards in

the swine show also amounted to :;;·200.

Ordinarily held at the State Fair, the Shows this year were

held elsewhere because of curtailment of State Fair livestock exhibits.

Norman Goodwin, state club agent, was in charge of the shows.

A2526-JB
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Imraediate release.

Daily papers.

One hundred twenty-five horses were shown 8t the State Draft

Horse Show at St. James, August 25 to 27, A. L. Harvey, secretary of

the Horse Breeders' association announced today. In the Belgian

exhibit the senior grand champion stallion was shown by Brosger and

Bodine of Butterfield. Junior champion stallion was exhibited by

Edwin VanderWert of Bingham Lake. Glueck Far~s of St. Paul are the

owners of the senior and grand champion mare, while the junior

champion Belgian mare is owned by Elmer R. Jones of LeSueur.

In the Percheron shc,,", J. L. Elliot and Sons of Kasson exhibited

the senior and grandchampion stallion, and the junior champion was

shown by Cecil Patterson of Austin. Senior and grand champion mare

was shown by Ed Meschke and Son of Morristo~~, while J. L. Elliot and

Sons had the junior champion mare.

The morocco spotted grand champion stallion was shovm by Merl

Baumgart of Madison Lake. The grand champion mare was owned by J. H.

Hermanson and Son of Utica.
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Immediate release.

Daily papers.

Minnesota sheep breeders are offorin~ sixty-one choice regis

tered rams on a consignment sale to be held at University Farm on

September 2. These rams come from twenty-one of tho best flocks in

the stute and represent some of tho most popular modern blood lines.

Included in the sale will be 27 Shropshiros, 29 Hampshires,

and 5 Southdowns. These rams will be on exhihit at University Farm

on September 1 and in the forenoon on September 2. The sale is

scheduled to get under way at 1:00 p~m. Saturday, September 2, in the

livestock pavilion at University Far~. Sales manager and secretary

of the Sheep Breeders' association is P. A. Anderson of the division

of animal husbandry at Univorsity Farm.

In connection with the sale is a show sponsored by the American

Hampshire Sheep association. Judging of the Hampshires will begin at

10:00 a.m. on Saturday.

A2528-EZ



Visitor~' Day at the University,of Kinnesota Fruit Breedin(': Farm

Eews Bureau
University Farm
St. Paul 8, Minnesota
September 5, 1944

Daily papers.

In~ediate release.

will be held on Saturday afternoon, September 9, bepinninz at 1:30.

Arrangenent s for the event, which is open to the pl.'cblic, ere i)eing

made by the horticulture division at University Farm.

A tour to the orchards and trial plots will be conducted by staff

members of the University division of horticulture. Of special interes

will be inspection of new varieties of apples, grEcpes and other fruits

developed at the Fruit Breedin~ Farm.

The Fruit Breeding Farm is locatec on 5ighway 5 six miles south-

west of Excelsior.

AA2529.. JB
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Daily papers.

Im.'1'B diate re lease.

i

On the basis of outstanding ~rk they have done in conservation in

their home counties, 106 4-H club boys and girls hsve been chosen to

attend the eleventh annual Uinnesota 4-H Conservation Camp at Lake Esh

quaguma in St. Louis county, A. J. Kittleson, state 4-H club leader,

announced today.

Boys and girls selected to attend the camp ere Leila Lindquist,
Hill City; James Hansen, Palisede; K~rmit Gellund, Constance; Sylvia
Anderson, Lake Park; Douglas Erickson, Pelican Rapids; r.iazie Morton,
Bemidji; Joan Reisdorph, Ortonville; Eleanor Tacheny, Mankato; Anita
Nelson, Cloquet; Waldo Jackel, Norwood; Ardelle Nichols, Remer; Lorraln;
Bravold, Montevideo; Floyd Bellin, Jr., North Branch; Waldo Hammer, Hit·
terdal; Bennett Edeen, Clearbrook; Dorothy laller, Heron Lake; Donald
Turner, \Vindom; Eva Phillips, Pierz; Irene Borg, Ii"orthfield; Mabel 1JVil1u
Kasson; John Chapin, Dodge Center; Orrin Nordin, Kensington; Marian
Jean Amble, Bricelyn; Victor Johnson, Blue Earth; Calvin Syvertson,
Vfualan; Marlowe Olson, Manchester; Kenneth·Grosse, Red Wing; Donna Wal
lace, Elbow Lake; Beatrice ress, I,Iinneapolis; Eldon Tessman, Osseo;
Geneva Hieners, Eitzen; Alden Walhus, Sprine Grove; Shirley Pearson,
Harris; Dorman Lehman, Grand Rapids; Eugene Karni.s, Lake Park, Iowa;
Grace Cunningham, Atwater; Zelpha Rud, Birchdale; Donald Charnell, In
ternational Fells; Ellsworth Larson, Madison; Marilyn Siems, Williams;
1;iollis Schwartz, LeSueur; Robert K. Syltie, Porter; Thomas Bisek, Mah
nomen; Edith Quantock, Argyle; Loren lIcGilvrs, Granada; Adelaide Fretia€
Hutchinson; Mary Jensen, Litchfield; Darlene Hoefs, Onamia; Carl D•. '
Sundberg, Foreston; Ruth Feucht, Hillman; Parker Goodsell, Spring Valle:
Shirley Gamble, Hadley; Cletus Wendinger, Klossner; Rodney Langseth,
Worthington; June Krogstad, Fertile; Elsie Juhn, Dover; Ranson Geselle,
Rochester; Verna Haugrud, Pelican Rapids; Orville Furreness, Underwood;
Marilyn Dahlstrom, St. Hilaire; Orville Jensen, Thief River Falls;
Helen Dockal, Willow River; Betty Hickman, Jasper; Pauline Finkenbinder,
Crookston; Edward Glanz, Crookston; Ted Eklund, Fosston; Juanita
Schumacher, Glenwood; Delores Gramse, St. Paul; Howard Lundgren, St.
Paul; Dorothy Remstad, Plummer; Harlund Routhc, Redwood Falls; Donald
Korsmo, Franklin; Gloria Baalsonj Nerstrand; Donald O'Neil, Faribault;
Allison Ordung, Luverne; Jerome l!oriarty, Belle Plaine; Esther Bertel
son and Robert Tofte, Zimmerman; Mabel Morrisette, Blakeley; Joan
Feddema, St. Cloud; ·Joseph Spoden, Cold Sprin~; Helen Jones, Morris
town; Eugene Krell, Blooming Prairie; Dorothy Hensch, De Graff;
Gordon Williamson, Appleton; Gladys Melsness, Eagle Band; Adabelle
Atherton, Vlheaton; Elinor Tlmmsen, Kellogg; Kelba Weappa, Sebeka;
Delores Lee, Waseca; Kathryn Kellerhals, Newport; Irene Clipperton,
Butterfield; Lilll~n Arnesen, Doran; Bonnie Marg, Minniesks; Anne
Longworth and Freeman Davis, Jr., Monticelloj Verna Peterson, Clark- :'.
field; -Gordon Knutaon, Porter.

FUnds making the camp possiblo are contr1?uteq by Charles L. Horn,

president of the Fed~r~l Ca~tridga Oompany, ~1nneapolia.
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Boys and girls who have been waiting to do a real war job will

get their chance as soon as the milkweed pods get ripe. The floss

from the once useless milkweed is now badly needed to substitute for

kapok in navy life jackets.

Warning comes from Frank Thackery, University Farm, St. Paul, who

is in charge of the collection program in Minnesota, that the floss

will be rendered useless if it is picked too soon. Thackery says

the pods ~hould not be picked until they are ripe. Picking a dozen

pods and checking on the condition of the seeds provides a satisfactor:

test for the stage of maturity. The seeds in ripe pods are brown.

Picking may being in most parts of Minnesotaabout the middle of

September. If left too long, the pods will break and &low the floss

to scatter.

Milkweed floss must be collected in mesh bags prov:J.ded for the

purpose. Collectors are advised to contact school superintendents,

Boy Scout leaders, and county agricultural agents for details on the

harvesting program in each county.

A253l-EZ
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Poultrymen can Give real assistance to eg5 handlers in meeting a

critical shortage of egg cases which will grow progressively worse

during the next few months, says Cora Cooke, extension poultry SpGC-

ialist at University Farm. Most of the cases available this year will

be of corrugated fiber board construction, but even tl~se will have to

be ordered in advance to be had when needed, the War Food administra-

tion has announced.

Miss Cooke suggests two immediate steps to be taken by poultry

men to avoid a serious shortage next winter and spring; (1) Take good

care of old wooden egg cases and keep them in service as long as

possible; (2) place orders now for new fiber cases needed for the 1945

peak in egg production. She points out that the shortage in sight

for next year may be much worse than the inconvenience experienced

this spring.

A2532-PCJ
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SPECIA,L FOR TEE FARMER

Get the pullet. hou••d tor the .inter betore th.7 st.rt 1.ying

he.vl1J. It they get into production betore they are moved, the

.hock ot moving mal' throw them ott tor thr•• or four ...ka, .ith

•••riou. 10•• to the poultryman.--H. J. Sloan.

*****
~1&Jt~x~•••ax1••x*•• Co•• that tre.h.n e.rly in the r.ll

.re fr.quentll the underprivil.ged animale in the d.iry herd, "her•••

th.y ahou1d be in a po.ltion to do the be.t job tor their owner••

The orphan .e.k. bet.een growing p.stur. and regular "inter reeding

,chedul••, when the termer .eem. too busy out-at-door. to give much

.ttentlon to the stock, are the most critical of the reeding ••••on.

You .tand to 10.. b.avill if you n.g1eot the re.ding or a fr••h oow

during the•• tall " ••ks. G.t h.r on a full .inter f.ed .chedule

and. k.ep up her level of produotion. It .he drops abe may ne."er

come baok.--Rt~r Leighton.

The laying hou.e tor the pull.t••hould b. given a very oareful

going o"'.~4bftore the young la7ers ar. mov.d in. Fir.t olean the

house thoroughly; next diaint.ot it, uaing boiling lye water it

po••ibl...nd t. good dislnteotantJ th.n ~rd against mit•• by painting

roo.t., dropping board. ~ ne.t .uPE..~~Mr~~;~ '8d

joint. and oracks, wlth carbolineU./l. le•• me••y and ulually doe.~
,

the job tor a whole 7e.r.--B. J. Sloan~.

P1uahlng the .... juat b.tor. br6eding i. e••y to overlook

during the bu.y tall •••k., but there ia nothing the .he.p rals.r

~an do that .ill bring better ~••ult. trom .uoh small ettort and

"'t.'. Fluebing means atepping up quickly the thritt ot the ••••

the .e.ks immediat.ly betore br.eding. It mal' b. done by



,
"turning thea on new lu.h p••ture or feeding grain. The re.ult 1.

a larger proportlon ott-1o lamba and g.nerally better luck w1th

breedlng. Ewe. that have not been treat.d tor worm. would alao

profit b,. a good drench just betox-8 tlu.hing.-A. R. Kur.

It looka a. if 4a1rrman .re going to need protein teeda more than

ever thi8 winter becau.e the quantity and quality ot ha7 and roughage

.re below normal. The man who lIl1xe. h1. own feed m1ght well lay in

up to a ton of oil meal again.t the winter need. of the herd. A. 1.

uaual17 the oas., foresight in .uch matter••111 pa7 well.--H. R. Searle••

........
Proper management of the ram 1. • •••ntial to be.t .ucce.. In

breeding the ewe flock. It on. ram i8 u.ed keep him 10 tor teed and

re.t during the day and turn him out at night. It two rama are

uaed .lternate them.--W. K. Morrla.

A trenoh .ilo 8 teet w1de at the bottom, 12 t.et at the top,

7 t.et deep .nd 60 fe.t long will hold around~90 ton. or 81lage,

and oompare. generally with a l4-toot allo 35 t.et high. Enalling

Immature oorn is still the be.t ..,. ot pre.erving it. teed value, and

many r.rmers ma,. .ant to re.ort to a trench .ilo thl. ,.ear.-II. L. Armour •

...~***

There 1. a .erioue .hort.ge of egg 0 •••• tor handling the output

this w1nter and next spring. Producers can help the sItuation over the

oritical point by (1) taking good care ot the equipment they now have,

and (2) pl~cing order. right now tor the oa••• and filler. they will

ne.d to handle their .gg. th1a winter and next spring.--Cora Cooke.
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To All Counties

When Old Mother Hubbard went to her cupboard she should have lmown that she

would find it bare. Had she "budgeted,i her food supply she might have avoided her

predicament by either prOViding more food or possibly by selling her dog. Yes, she

might even have rationed the original supply to make it last longer.

Like Old Mother HIlbbard, farmers who fail to plan their winter's feed supply

are running the risk of finding their "cupboard bare" before next season rolls

around. Now, s~s S. :B. Cleland, extension economist in farm management at Univer-

sit,. Farm, is the time to check the available feed supply against livestock numbers

that are to be carried thru the winteN

With nearly a million tons less ro~ in Minnesota's mowa and stacks this

year than last and with cattle numbers at an all-time higH, the outlook for liberal

winter rations on many farms is quite discouraging, Cleland says. Much of the late

planted corn, which will have to be converted into roughage instead of grain, will

be used to bolster meager supplies of hay. However, corn, fed either as fodder or

as silage, is low in protein and will need to be supported by grain and high-protein

concentrates in order to bring rations up to a reasonable standard.

With the prospect of high-priced hay and grain, and both being difficult to get,

many farmers are now culling their herds as a means of adjusting cattle numbers to

available roughage supplies. Cleland urges farmers in all parts of Minnesota to

make their plans early if they expect to carry thru the season successf'ully.

--f--

Oooperative Extension Work in Alrlculture and HOml Eoonomics, Unlyersity of,Minne
sota, "'i~tura1 ~Il\,l~ ._mee and U, M. :Departmen~ ~I ~lault;Ul'e Cooperating,
Paul I~ 1l11el', D1~et)toh fu'blished in turtheriblbe of .A#lciuitiifal'Jldendon Acts of
Mar $ ~a June 30, 1914~ .
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Homemakers who have trouble with pe.aches turning dark while they are being

canned can prevent this by'handling smaller quantities and speeding up the handling,

says Inez Hobart, extension nutritionist at University Farm. ]ecause the darkening

is due to exposlnJ' of peaches to the air and to the natural ripening process, work

must be done quickly.

Miss Hobart gives these sugges tions for obtaining high quality canned peaches.

Steam jars, covers, and rubbers in water bath or pan of boiling water for a:>

minutes, setting jars upside down. Keep water boiling until jars are all filled.

Scald self-sealing covers as they are used. Next prepare a syrup of 2 cups sugar to

6 cups water. As the peaches are peeled, drop them immediately into the boiling
\

syrup. Let peaches come to the boiling point; then fill jars immediately to wi thin

an inch of the top.

Process peaches in boiling water bath 15 minutes, counting the time after the

water returns to boiling. Jars should be covered at least one inch with boiling

water during processing.

Pears may be canned in the same w!q.

--#-

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agrlcult~~ Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating,
Paul E. Miller, ,~irector. Published in furtherance of Agrieultural Extension Acts
of May 8 'and June 3O,1914~
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Sheep growers in more than a score of Kinnesota counties will go

all-out for flock improvement during the next few weeks with the

scheduling of ram sale and exchange days which will give them a chance

to improve their sires and consequently their flocl{s. The program is

a repetition of a similar plan which last year put more than a thousand

purebred rams at the head of Minnesota sheep flocks.

W. E. Morris, extension animal husbandman at University Farm, says

that in addition to swap arrangements between sheep men who attend the

meetings, there will be a chance to bUy suporior animals consigned by

the state's leading breeders of purebred sheep. The ram days will

reach a climax with a two-day stsnd at South St. Paul September 25 and

26. The schedule for the s""lthern two-thirds of the state is as follows:

September 18--Goodhure county at Cannon Falls; Wright, Stearns,
and Benton counties at Sauk Rapids and Seuk Center.

September 19--Wabasha county at Wabasha and Zumbro Falls; Todd
county at Long Prairie.

September 20--Winona county at St. Charles; W. ottertail county
at Fergus Falls.

September 21--Houston county et Caledonia; Wilkin county at
Breckenridge.

September 22~~Fillmore county at Preston; Tr2verse county at
. Wheaton.

September 23--Mower county at Austin; Grant county at Herman.
September 25 and 26 at South St. Paul.

September 27--Freeborn county ~t Albert Loa; Brown, N~collet, and
Sibley counties at New Ulm.

September 28--Waseca county at Waseca; Watonwan countyat St. James.
September 29--Blue Earth county at Garden City; Cottonwood county

at Windom.
September 30--Faribault county nt Blue Earth; Redwood county at

Redwood Falls.
Octobor 2--Martin county at Fairmont; Lincoln county at Tyler.
October 3-..Jackson county at Lakefield; Lyon county at ~.1arshall.

October 4--Nobles county et Worthington.
October 5--Rock oounty t.t Luverne) Big St,mo county nt Clinton.
October 6-·Plpe~bbhe Gotint¥ at rlpestBnej Ste~~rts OOUtlt~~t Morris.
Octobol" '1~ijMurray coun~y at 81QytonJ Pope Qounty a~ 'l'g,~c4hW69d.

A2535~PdJ
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State entomologists and foresters have just placed on their black

list of suspicious characters a particUlarly voracious caterpillar

that has moved in on the forest trees of at le£,st a dozen Minnesota

counties during the Past few weeks. T. L. Aamodt, state entomologist,

says the varicolored inch-long worm that is denuding woods, especially

in the Mille Lacs area, is the variable oak leaf caterpillar. Not too

much is known about the habits of this caterpillar in Minnesota, and

the danger it may hold for forest trees, Aamodt. says, but scientists

are keeping it under close observation.

Most serious infestation so far hes been in the Mille Lacs lake

area and the following counties; Aitkin, Crow Wing, Morrison, Kanabec,

Todd, Pope, Stearns, Douglas, Sherburne and Isanti. 7'Thile the insect

appears to prefer burr oak and maple, it also feeds on other oaks,

basswood, birch and other forest trees.

Since the stripping of the trees is occurring this year late in

the season when the normal leaf fall is near, the effect on trees may

not be serious, Aamodt believes. It remains to be seen whether the

caterpillar will increase in the next few years and repeat its forays.

A2534-PCJ



Sister Elizabeth Kenny, founder of the Kenny infantile paralysis

treatment, will be the heedline speaker at the four-day short course

for Farm Bureau women which opens at University Farm next Tuesday

News Bureau
University Farm
St. Paul 8, Minnesota
September 11, 1944

Daily:, papers,
with mat.

Immediate release.

evening (September 19). Sister Kenny will give the address at the

annual banquet which will be held Thursday evening'at 6:30 at the

Curtis Hotel, Minneapolis.

Except for the banquet. all sessions will be at University Farm.

says J. O. Christianson, director of agricultural short courses for the

University. Attending the short course will be Farm Bureau women who

have been chosen in positions of leadership in the educational and

improvement programs of their home communities. All Minn'esota counties

will be represented.

The program will include talks and panel discussions on a wide

variety of nationel topics, as well as the specific rural problems

which are being attacked by local Farm Bureau committees. Among the

speakers will be Governor Edward J. Thye, President Walter C. Coffey

and Dean C. H. Bailey of the University staff; Judge Luther W. Young

dahl, associate justice of the State Supreme Cou~t, and J. S. Jones,

executive secretary of the Minnesota Farm Bureau.

The state Farm Bureau home and community committee which has

worked closely with the short course office in building the program

includes Mrs. Louis Minion of Bingham Lake. chairman; Mrs. Robert

Brlle, Clearbrook; Mrs. Linn Pfeilsticker, Wabasha; l.'Irs. George

Pischney, Silver Lake; and Mrs. C. R. Rohwer. Rushmore.

A2535-PCJ
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Many county farmers oan still look forward to a fall and winter

harvest which can contribute materially to their income and also play an important

role in the war effort. Forests, woodlots and even farm windbreaks hold much good

raw material badly needed during wartime.

"This is probably the best year in the last generation for taking a crop out of

the woods, whether it be timber for sawing, pulpwood for paper mills, posts, ties or

just plain fuelwood, If declares Parker o. Anderson, extension forester at University

Farm. "Few farmers realize the value of the wood that can be taken out of a woodlot

even if only mature trees are cut, plus dead, diseased or otherwise undesirable

stock. The beauty about harvesting such a crop of wood is that the woodlot can be

in better shape than ever for raising marketable trees after a good job of selective

cutting has been done."

Anderson points out that an enormous wartime demand exists for construction

timber, crating material, plywood, insulation, paper for containers, plastics, smoke

less powder and a score of other things made out of wood. Each soldier landing over-

seas ~equires 300 board feet of lumber to crate or box his invasion supplies and 50

board feet a month to keep him supplied.

Dead wood and undesirable trees cut out of the woodlot or windbreak can first

of all ease the fuel shortage, Anderson says, either on the farm or replacing coal

for homes in town. Xf there are trees mature enough to cut for lumber, it will be

profi table to saw and cure them locally to provide needed repairs on the farm and

framing lumber for buildings. Posts are also a perennial need. The commercial

demand for timber and pulpwood now is the greatest it has ever been and prises are

favorable. There is a substantial cash crop in many farm woodlots if advantage is

taken of this demand. Farmers who want to cut for sale to commercial concerns are

II urged 'by Ander'son to arrange for a marke~~~!ore they cut extensively.

Cooperative Extensiqn Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service ~d u. s. Depar~ment of Agriculture Oooperating,
Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extens~on Acts of
M~ e and J'1]ne 30•. 1914.
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Thousands of hens on county farms are all set for another

banner year of egg productiOii~ Wi th more impro"ed stock being raised each year and

with the science of feeding ~ontinuall1 forging ahead. the outlook for this winter

should be for betteto per~hen prodUctioti.· in~ CaleS, however,' the pr6dUbt1on '

bottleneck is poor hous1!ig• .,~S County Agent ....._...-.....'......

MaQ1 flocks that have been pretty much comm6rc1alizGd in dth~t re8~ects are

still being housed in make-shift bu11dings~ otten it is possible to improve such

structures by mak1~g use or .ome ot the ~damental principles of good poultry house

construction~

The primart need in most unsatisfactory poultry houses, Saf~ H. J. Sloan, pro

fessor of poultry husbandry at University Farm, is for better insulation,. No

system of venti1at~on will function properly without adeqaate insulation throughout

the hquse. A properly insulated house will generally lend itself readily to any one

of several approved systems of ventilation.

Reasonable warmth and dryness are two of the main essentials of poultrY housingr

Sloan S818. Uninsulated walls and ceiling are neither warm nor dry. Double walls

with a fill make the best insulation with the same principle to be applied to ceil

ings of shed""'1"oof type structure,; Because of the simplicity of operation, the straw

10ft house has proved satisfactory under most Minnesota conditions. Sloan advises.

However. ~ other system which will take off the moisture-laden air at the proper

rate withoUt chilling the house or causing drafts will help keep conditions suitable

for winter egg production.

--1--

Coope:",ative Extenfl'lCn Work in Agricul'c'" ,) and Home Economics, Uni"ersity of Minne
SO'::F~~ J\gricultura'. E.:;;tenei J11 Service find U.. S. Departmt'r;L l·f .4.gr:lculture Cooperating,
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__---- count1 farmers. who are looking forward to profitable dairy

production this winter, need to check on the quality as well as the quantity of their

roU&hage. warns County Agent • Many of the emergency roughage

crops that will be used this winter are low in proteins. minerals and vitamins and

thus will complicate the problem of providing good milk-producing rations.

The most serious roughage problem, s~s , is likely to be

found on farms with a small supply of good legume~. Not only was the total pro-

duction of alfalfa and clover low on many farms but continued wet weather during

June made it impossible to get this ~ in at the proper time and in good condition~

The result is that much of the legume hay in the county is of pOOl' quality, particu-

larly from the standpoint of protein and vitamin content.

Where this quality and quantity roU&hage problem exists,

urges that careful consideration be given to the utilization of any soybeans which

are being grown. Being legUmes, soybeans are about equal to alfalfa in protein con-

tent and. if properlY cured. also carry a satisfactory vitamin content. Many fields

of soybeans were plant ed late which makes it doubtful whether they can be depended

upon for a crop of ripe beans. A ton and a half of good hay from an acre maf be

worth considerably more next spring than a few bushels of poorly matured beans.

It's important to cut these soybeans early, said. A kill-

ing frost will cause the leaves to drop and thus ruin the crop for hay. Even if

frosts hold off for some time, curing of the beans becomes more difficUlt as cool,

damp weather increases. __________ questions whether the possible bene-

fits ot del~ing cutting are great enough to justify the risk involved.

-+-

Cooperative Extension Work in A~1cultur8 and Home Economics. University of M1nne~

sot~ Agricultural Extenl10n .'rY1ce and ~, It Department of Agriculture Oooperating.
Paul E. Miller, D1r'~'\H)". ~bliBhed in furthe'tanoe of Agi'icultural htens:lon Aotlot
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L&te blight disease in potatoes will continue its destructive work thru the

winter if proper precautions B:'e not taken at harvesting, Se.YS o. J. Eide of the

division of plant pathology' at University Farm. The late, blight organism is a

common cause of tuber rot which occurs while potatoes B:'e in storage. Although the

decay of tubers from badly infested fields cannot be entirely avoided. Eids points

out that there are Wlq's of cutting down th~ loss appreciably.

Greatest danger of infecting tubers occurs when the leaves and vines are still

green and when digging is done in cool, damp weather. Under these conditions it is

possible for the blight spores from the leaves and stems to infect the tubers.

Lodging in scratches and bruises, these sporss may cause considerable decay, p81't1cu-

181'1,. since they are often followed by soft-rot bacteria.

Delqing digging until both the leaves and stems are dry or dead is the best Wlq'

of minimizing this danger, Eide etq1h For the home gardener it would be worth while

to choose a dry, s'UIU1Y dq in which to do the digging. Getting tubers dry before

they are put into storage and supplementing this with good ventilation while they are

in ~.torage will. fu,rtbelJ re4uce 10sve8 du(} to decq.

The best rule to follow. according to Eide. is to treat every field of potatoes

as if it were infected with late blight since mild epidemics may not alWS¥s have been

dete0ted throughout the growing season.

--' .'n'- ~. ,,~ ",'",.. ,"' ... , . '. . ,"::",",, f" +' ~ ::"r<"';::·7',;:-~·_
Oooperative ~Ori Work iii ~!~ture and Ho._#onomios,fJ'n!\ferdtto.af M1~~,\~
sota, Agrld'bGf'&l.I.xteh8ion ~el-vi" .ci fI. s .. l)fpaftmenb at Agr10u3.~fJ Coopel'atin«J"
Paul E. BJj~er•. mr..at-dr. Published ttl turtheranc8 ot AgriOUltural .,...tOJl Adt"af
~ 8- suclJin:le;20. 1914.
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Hog producers in central and southern Minnesota will have the

choice this year of attending the annual University of Minnesota swine

feeders' meeting either at Redwood Falls or at Albert Lea. J. O.

Christianson, director of· short courses at University Farm, announced

today that the Redwood Falls meeting will be held on October :3 and

the meeting at Albert Lea will be on October 5.

The program will cover topics on breeding, feeding, and disease

control. One of the main features on the program this year will be a

discussion of "New Facts in Hog Feeding" by Professor G. Bohstedt,

chairman of the department of animal husbandry at the University of

Wisconsin. Another highlight will be a o

• Il.~port of experimental work

in the feeding and breeding of hogs now in progress at the University

of Minnesota Experiment Station.

Both meetings are open to all interested persons, the short

course office announced.

A2536-EZ
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Flock selecting and pullorum testing agents vd 11 meet at Univer-

sity Farm September 18 .through 22 to attend the annual school of

instruction required by the National Poultry Improvement Plan,

according to an announcement from J. O. Christianson, director of

short courses at University Farm. Sessions for the first four days

are preliminary to written examinations which must be taken by all

agents working for hatcheries that operate under the supervision of

the Improvement Plan.

The four-day session includes iBstruction in the selection of

breeding stock, instruction and practice in pullorum testing, end

a study of the rules and regulations of the National Poultry Improve

ment Plan. Attendance for the first four days is limited to hatchery-

men and turkey raisers, and their employees. The sessions on Friday,

September 22,· which will be devoted to tho discussion of pullorum

disease; control in turkeys, will be open to the public •
•
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The Minnesota State Horticultural society will hold its annual

show in the Northwestern National bank, Ninneapolis, October 10 and

11. At the same time, members of the organization will hold their

annual meeting in the Curtis hotel.

More than $500 is being offered in premiums for fruits, vegetables

flowers and bee products entered in the show. The fruit section of

the show will include a display of Haralson apples grown by novices,

with a special trophy going ·to the prize exhibitor. Boes, honey and

beeswax will be exhibited by men)ors of the llinnesota Beekeepers'

association, who are meeting in conjunction with the Horticultural

society.

One of the largest organizations of its kind in tho nation, t1e

Minnesota State Horticultural society now has approximately 6500

members and 200 affiliated clubs throughout the state. Officers of

the organization include ~~s. V. E. Nicholson, Duluth, president, and

A. E. Hutchins, University Farm, St. Paul, vice president.
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First of a series of four meGtings to train loadGrs of Rural

Youth groups will be hold in SGptcmbor and October in the six

districts into vn1ich Rural Youth Organizations in the stato are

divided. Meetings will be held in Slayton on Septenmor 25; Rochester,

September 26; Waseca,. September 27; Buffalo, SeptGmber 28; Fergus

Falls, October 2; and Red Lake Falls, October 3.

Local organizations will be represented by four'delegates at

the district meetings. Training for Rural Youth leaders will be both

educational and recreational., Theme for the recreation trrdning. is

"Group recreation that ·clicks. if "Getting started in farming and

horncmal{ing ll is tho theme for the educational sessions.

Now ~umbering 31 active local groups, Rural Youth this year

-formed a state organization. State officers, recently elected, are

Martin Annexstad, Jr., St. Petor; John Lair, Canby, vice president;

Herbert Miller, Northfield, secretary; and Josephine BurtnGss,

Caledonia, treasurer.
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l

All the hybrid corn varieties that are grown in Hinnesota

will be on display at three field days announced today by H. K.
at University Farm.

Hayes, chief of the division of agronomy and plant genetics' Field

days are planned for the Crookston, Uorris and Uaseca branch

experiment stations, where varieties for northern, central and

southern Minnesota, respectively, will be on exhibit •
.

Trial plots for each.hybrid-variety registered for sale in the

three areas of the state will be shown. There will be husked

sa~ples of each variety in which previous moisture determinations

have been made. Another feature, announced by Hayes l will be an

exhibit of parent single crosses of Minhybrid varieties. Minhybrids

are the hybrid varieties developed by the Minnesota Experiment

Station.

The dates for the corn field days are Wednesday, September 27,

at Crookston; Thursday, September 28, at Morr.isj and I.Ionday, October

2, at Waseca. An added 'feature of the Waseca event will be a hybrid

hog demohstration in which first crosses of inbred lines of swine

will be shown for the first time. The afternoon program at Uaseca

will be devoted 1::0 the study of the swine breeding results.. At

Crookston and Morris tho program will open ~t 1:30; at Hasccn the

crops program will begin at 10:30..
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Minnesota's 4-H food producers will exhibit their prize meat

animals at the annual Junior Livestock Show to be held in South

st. Paul, October 9, 10, 11 and 12, Boys and girls who have chosen

meat production as a wartime activity will trek to South St. Paul

to show their best beeves, pigs and lambs and sell them at the

annual auction.

J. S. Jones, secretary of the Minnesota Livestock Breeders'

association which sponsors the show in cooperation with the Minn

esota Agricultural Extension Service, says that all arrangements

have been made for another successful show this year. The annual

sale of prize animals will be held on Thursday, the last day of the

show, climaxing a three-day period of preparation and judging. Last

year the sale of animals brought ~~721000 to set a high mnrk for the

local show and similar events in the nation.

A. J. Kittleson, state 4-H leader, reports that entries point

to a show as large as last year's. Around 800 beeves, lambs and

pigs are expected. These meat animals are the cream of the 1944

crop raised by 4-H boys and girls in the state. ~nile the stress

during wartime has been on quantity of production, the quality of

4-H raised animals has been maintained at a high level, Kittleson

says.

A full program of educ~tional and recreational events is

scheduled to keep the 4-H members busy during their stay at South

st. Paul. Climax of the program will be a banquet Wednesday night

at the St. Paul Hotel, with 4-H people as guests of the St. Paul

Association and Junior Champer of Commerce.

A2541-PCJ
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The opening of the 56th year of the School of Agricultu e

hext October 9 was announced today ~y J. O. Christianson,

superintendent of the school. Calling attention to the spec 0.1

features of the University's farm school tailored to fit the!needs

of farm youth l Dr. Christianson said:

"There are thousand~ of farm boys end girls 15 years or over,

not now attending high school, for whom the school offers a special

opportunity. This year, especially when the young folks have l to

stay at home to h~lp with the fall work, it is helpful to be able

to enroll as late as October 9 and to complete the year's curse

as early as the middle of Ma.rch."

Christianson announces that rooms are still available n

the dormitories at University Farm to those who wish to mak

arrangements for the fall term. Enrollment is open to any arm

boyar girl 15 yoars or over who has completed eighth grade work.

A2542-PCJ
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Cattle feeders can make good use of the immature corn and roughage whioh will

be a chief souroe of feed on~ Minnesota farms this fall and winter, in the

opinion of W. I. Morris, extension antmal husbandman at Univez:s1ty Farm. Soft com

that is cut and shocked can be fed out in the bundle to cattle with 8atisfac~017

resul t8, The fodder provided 'b1 such corn is as good or better than mch of the

wild hs¥ that bas beeD put up this ;y.ar.

Morris strOMJ.:v urge. puttiDg 80ft corn 1nto the silo to preserve ·its feed

Value to the fullest extent. lmergenc;y 8110s of snewtence. baled straw or in the

form ot pits are ve17 usetul for this purpoae.

Mon1s doubts whether 1twill pq O\1t to carry good and choice cattle on ·this

t;ype of feed alone. The higher pr1ced cattle can make use of rough teed. but it

would be wise to count on about 25 bushels per ste-.r. or its equivalsnt in other

grains, to put a good f1nish on the animals. A lower grade of oattle, 8&7 medium

to good, might do rather well for the feeder on a ration of corn fodder. si_.
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and whatever ba;y i8 available. he sqs.
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Cooperative Ixtension Work in ~iculture and Home Iconomics. University of Minne-
. sota. Agricultuzoal Extendon Senice 8114 tT, S. Department of AgriC\1lture Cooperating.
Paul E. Mi1:l,er, Director. Pul»lis~(\ in f\utther~ce of Agricultural Jlxtension Acts of
~ 8 and June 30. 1914.
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__~_---,:--__4-H club members tram county will attend the
(Humber)

twenty-seventh annual Junior Livestook Show at South St. Paul on October 9, 10, 11,

and 12. Oounty Agent announced toda¥. Members winning trips this.

year are _

-.:-._------_:-_-----------------------_.
The number of entries in this yearls show will equal that of last year, accord

ing to information from J. S. Jones, secretary-treasurer of the show. ~o be shown

this year will be 290 ba'b1 beeves, 155 barrows, 240 single lambs and 30 pens of

three lambs. Because of wartime restrictions, no pOUltry will be shown this year,

although one poultry winner from each county will be given a trip to the show. The

poultry trip winner from county is •

Approximately 800 boys and girls will attend the show this year, S8¥S A. J.

Kittleson, state 4-H club leader. An outltanding program of entertainment and edu

cational events is again being planned, Xi ttlelon said. One of the highlights again..
this year will be a banquet honoring the club members to be given by the st. Psul

Association and the St. Paul Junior Chamber of Commerce.

Of prtmar,y interest to livestoCk exhibitors will be the sale of the livestoCk

on October 12. ,Individual auctioning of 75 ba'b7 beeves, 20 barrows, 45 single

lambs I and 2 pens of lambs will take place at 1:00 p.m. with the remaining an1Jllals

scheduled for sale thru the regular market channels on ~hursdaT forenoon. A record

sale is expected to compare favorably with last yearls $72,000 figure,

Cooperative Extendon Work in .\griculture and Home Economics, Univerdty of Minne
sota, .AiriculturaJ. Extension Service and U. S. Department of A8riculture Oooperating,
Paul J;. Miller, Director. Published in tul'therance ot Acrlcu1 tura! Extension Acts of
Mq 8 and June 00. 1914.
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Vegetable storagep~s in money saved. in satisfaction and convenience. s~s

County .Agent • In addition. it is the only method of keeping certain

vegetables not adapted to canning or freezing.

Store only the best vegetables. _____ advises. Products to be stored

should be of good quality. tree from disease and from mechanical injury. Because

vegetables often become woody and lose flavor with age. those selecte4 for storage

should be about medium sized. They should be cleaned, dried. and graded before

storing, then placed in small bins or boxes so they can be sorted occasionally dur-

ing storage.

Ideal storage conditions cannot be maintained for each vegetable when they are'

all stored together. since requirements for the different vegetables vary.

An ordinary basement, furnace room, attic and upstairs storage room will pro

vide satisfactory storage for squash and pumpkins. which require a dry atmosphere

and a temperature ranging from 400 to 000 F.

Squash and pumpkins should be picked when fully mature and before ~aV1 frost.

The fruit is mature when the skin cannot be punctured easily with the thumbnail near

the stem end. Leave three to four inches of stem attached to the fruit, After

harvesting, it is best to let squash and pumpkins cure for a couple of weeks to

harden the shell. If the weather 1s warm and dry, they oan be left outdoors in

opiles for several days. If the weather is cool. put them in a heated room 70 to

800 F. for two weeks before placing in permanent stor8&e. They should. npt be stored

in the root cellar or vegetable storage room.
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School days oall for school clothes - and that means sewing for busy home-

makers.

:Because shrinkage ruins many garments after washing, it is advisable to shrink

cottons and r~ons unless the materials are labeled not to shrink more than one per

cent, s~ extension clothing ~ecialists at University Farm.

To shr1nk washable material, leave the material folded and soak it in warm or

cold water until it is thoroughly wet. To avoid wrinkling. let the cloth drip dry•.

Put the selvage edge. together and pin them loosely to the clothesline instead of

hanging the material over the line.

Press while still slightly damp, using only a moderately hot iron for rqon.

TeBt the iron for proper heat along the edge of the material to Bee that it does

not stick to or wrinkle the goods. PreiS spun r~on when it is almost ch7. rayon

sharkskin and taffeta when they are noticeably damp. Always keep the thread of the

material straight when ironing.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agr1cul ture and Home Economics. Universit1 of Minne
sota, .Agricultural Extension SeM'ice and U. S. Department of Agrioulture Cooperating,
Paul E. Miller. Director. Pub11sbed in furtherance of Agricultural lIlxtension Acts
of Ma1' 8 and: June 20. 1914.
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Immediate release

Incorporation with headquarters in Minnesota of the Folk Arts

Foundation of America has just been announoed by Dr. J. 0.

Christianson of the University of Minnesota, who is chairman of the

first board of directors of this new organization, believed to be the

only one of its kind irl this country. Articles of incorporation have

been filed with the Secretary of State by an incorporating board

composed of Edward J. Thye, Walter C. Coffey, J. M. Nolte, Gustavus

Loevinger, Aliee M. Sickles, Robert Allen and Dr. Christianson, all

active leaders in governmental, educational and civic functions itl

this state.

General plans for the operation of the hew Foundation will be

laid at a Folk Arts Conference to be held September 29 and 30 at the

Center for Continuation Study of the University. On Saturday,

September 30, at 11 a. m. the first regular meeting of the new

organization will also be conducted.

The articles of incorporation state the general purpose of the

Foundation as follows:

"In general, the purpose of this corporation is to increase the
knowledge and the practice of the folk arts in America. It aims to
stimulate interest in folk arts; to encourage the development of
American folk expression in folk music,folk lore, folk danning, folk
theater, folk handicraft and like folk activities. It will endeavor
to educate the present and future generations in pioneer folk arts
and crafts; and to collect and preserve examples of the cultural
heritage of the American people derived from all parts of the world.
It will endeavor to coordtnate and supplement the ~ctivities of
organizations devoted to special fields of the folk arts. It hopes
in this way to contribute to a better understanding between the many
racial, religious and national groups that make up the American
people; and to help the spread of a tolerance for and acceptance of
America's diverse cultures."

Membership is open to all individuals or groups interested in
these goals. Dr. Christianson says it is the hope of the founders
to ~timulate interest in folk aotivities whioh are baBicin the life
Of. Amer10an people and to give BUppo~t. to all existing agencies which
are work"nl in lIIi1:S field.

. . A254~·PCJ
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A veteran entomologist who has been associated with the

University of Minnesota's war on destructive insects for 22 years

will preside over the division of entomology and economic zoology

at Unive~sity Farm when the fall quarter opens next week. Dr.

Clarence E. Mickel, who also serves as president of the Entomological

Society of America, has been appointed chief in the division,

succeeding Dr. ~. A. Riley who had reached the age of University

News Bureau
University Farm
St. Paul 8, Minn.
September 21, 1944

- ... _------ ~----_._------....

Friday release

retirement.

Dr. Mickel directs a division busy with research and teaching

seeking solutions for a score of problems which face Minnesota's

agriculture and industrieso Within the scope of the division's

activity is development of methods for controlling insects that

threaten field and orchard crops, livestock, forests and stored

foods, as well as the de·JG.~.opment of beekeeping~ and the preservation

and management of wildlife~

At present the normally large and versatile research staff is

somewhat reduced in size by the demands of a global war which has

placed a great premium on scientific training in the field of

entomology. Dr. Mickel reports that no less than 55 former graduate

students and staff members now hold places of responsibility in the

army, navy and government health services in all parts of the world.

The battle against malaria and other insect borne diseases occupies

a large part of their efforts.

Over a period of years University Farm entomologists have

earned worldwide recognition for their accomplishments, especially

for their research into the effects of temperature on the develop

ment of insects. In pursuing this and many other lines of research,
(more)



2
the division has developed one of the best entomological libraries

in the country.

Dr. Mickel is firmly grounded in the practical aspects of

controlling the pests that threaten farm and orchard crops. A

native of Nebraska, he took his B. A. degree at the university there

and spent from 1917 to 1920 as Nebraska's first extension entomol·

ogist'waging war on the grasshopper, the Hessian fly and other

troublesome insects. He resigned to spend two years doing research

for the American Beet Sugar Company, and came to Minnesota in 1922

to become the first extension entomologist in this state. He

continued in that capacity for five years, at the same time tnking

Master's and Doctor's degrees from the University of Minnesota in

1923 and 1925. Since 1927 he has heen devoting fUll time to research

and teaching in the division which he now heads.

Mickel's chief resecrch has been concerned with the biology

and taxonomy of a family of insects known as the muti11id wasps. His

doctor's thesis 'on this suoject was published in 1928 as a bulletin

of the U. S. National Muae~m. In 1930 he was awarded a Guggenheim

fellowship and spent a year studying the same insects in the museums

of Europe. The resulting findings on the mutillid wasps of the

Pacific 6cean islands were published by the Royal Entomological

Society of London in 1935,

Further research findings of Mickel and his students have been

presented to the scientific world in scores of journal pUblications.

He became secretary-treasurer of the Entomological Society of

America in 1936 and served in that position until 1943 when he was

elevated to the presidency.
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Postwar and present day problems in butter manufacturing will

be discussed at the two-day annual sJ~posium for butter manu

facturers given by the University of Einnesota's dairy division Qt

University Farm on September 27 and 28, J. O. Christianson, director

of ag~icultural short courses, ~nnouncod today.

Outs:fianding speakers ab·the sj"'1l1pesium incluae Dr. Hugo II.
and Dr. R. A. F~okerJ

Sommer' Unive~sity of Wisoonsin; Dr. Ira E. Gould, ~lichigan State

Colle go;'...·a A. B. Roppe of the Foderal Grading Servic 0; emd Frank

Stone, Minneapolis. Staff members of the dairy division at Universitlf

Farm will also have a prominent part on the program.

A25~5 - JB
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:BO:B HofusOJl1* S rARM TALKS

:By R. E. Hoetison, Superintendent
SoutheaSt ExpeJ'1ment Station

Waseca, Mibnesota
i' , • ,'r oj t t"i,

Grol"1ng Old

dhUnie, the pup, has managed her family well and faithfully for a dozen years.

:Bud was in the sixth grade when a bewildered little puppy, roaming the strange

streets of our small city, found a friend in a little boy coming home from school.

Soon the boy appeared at our door, holding the hungry collie in his arms. "Mother,

you wouldn't let a good dog starve, would you?"

The str8¥ pup had found a boon companion, an ample larder and a lifetime job

managing a farm and a family. Thus we were adopted. The former incumbent, a ped1-

greed aristocrat, had proved to have little sense for a collie, and many bad habits,

so the new pup was soon in full charge.

No one knew where :Bud fO'Wld the name Cmmie, but it met with general approval,

and the pup was duly christened, ~ith :Bud officiating and three sisters as assist

ants. School was a great trial for both boy and dog, but they bore the hardship

bravely and made up for it between times. Their adventures together would fill a

book.

The next year :Bud became the owner of a rifle and a Morgan colt which only

served to widen the range of Cmmie's activities. Many long tramps, overnight camps

by the river and local hunting expeditions were shared, with small injury to wild

friends but increasing devotion between the partners.

Chunie helped to care for the white rabbits gravely and with perfect decorum,

though she frequently caught and ate their wild brethren. She learned it was im-

proper to kill chickens, bu.t when l3u.d :failed to shoot a pheasant, she caught an

unseen wounded b;r4 and brought it to ~~~. Her manners wer~ perfect in the housei

(More)



When Bud went away to school, she grieved and hunted for him from bedroom to

she never barked at cars but would raise a rumpus if stock got out during the night.

Growing Q1.d
Page 2

Wed., Oct. 25, 1944

• barn, but she didn't mope. She adopted the old man as a substitute and gave him

the major part of her attentionr but when :Bud came home, her rapture knew no bounds.

Later he went~ to a war she couldn't understand.

Now she keeps an ere on Pop from brea.kf'8.$t tc? bedtime. It I S a hard scramble

now to get in the truck, so sometimes she 1s permitted to ride in the seat. In and

out of the lards, among the stock, beside 111s desk or stretched on the floor near

his easl chair, she never willingly lets him out of sight. She would gladll go to

church and to every Ituieeting, n but never makes a fuss when her anxious request is

refused.

But if :Bud came home, she would desert in a nash, He is her real respansi

bility. She raised him, didn' t she? We only hope her heal th and strength remain

until that joyful reunion can be arranged.

Continued next week - - -

----R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent

Southeast Experiment Station, Waseca
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BOB HODGSON'S FABM TALKS

:By R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent
Southaast Experiment Station

Waseca, Minnesota
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BUnting ~ssl Willows

• There used to be a big patch of pussy willows down along the railroad track, so

let's go that w~. Be quiet as we come up to this rock pile. Do you see him?

There, stretched out on the rockl It's old Jerome T. Guzzlegut himself, ta1d.ng a

last sun bath before he hibernates for the long winter. Don't worry. He sees us

and if we make a quick move or go any closer, he'll vanish underground.

Isn't he a whopper? So fat he can hardly waddle. Once when Bud was little, he

took his rifle and pup on a big expedition to settle accounts once and for all with

this old woodchuck--ar it might have been his grandfather. Towards evening the boy

and dog came home without any game. "I got so interested watching him that I forgot

all about shooting." That's when he was named, and he has been watched many times

since.

Hear that noise? It's the Chucker Partridge family, gathered for the winter.

There were 21 in this covey last spring. Maybe we can s_ee them. There t sane,

stripping seed from the big weed by the woods. There's another one. If we go a

little closer, they'll fly. There they go. How many did you count? Either they're

not all together yet or a number have met with misfortune.

We've hardly seen them all summer except for a flash now and then as they hopped

thru a fence or ducked into the grain. The wet weather must have been terribly hard

on the chicks. Well, weill know all about it when cold weather comes and they flock

to the hog yard to clean up around the hog feeders. Some of them even slept in one

of the hog houses last wtnter,
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Wham& Did that startle you? I alw~s jump when a pheasant takes off like that,

almost from under my feet. I'm glad to see the old boy. He's been ca.lling, off and

on, all summer; but the wet weather was tough on his family, too, and we haven't

seen them very often. Usually, the yard is full of them, but this year we didn't

find a single nest, even when we cut hay.

e Let's go down by the slough and see if we can see the wild ducks that nested

there. I don't mow what kind they are. We saw a drake and two hens last spring

and I'm sure they were nesting. There they go, wa:j' ahead of us. Three, six,

eight, and two more make ~en. That's a p06t year's work, if they only raised seven.

Wish I could get close enbUgh to study them so the book could tell me what they are.

Here's something more familiar. Wu.f'f, wuff--there they go, apparently scared to

death1 Now they turn around and come back, grunting their pleasure at' this unex-

pected visit-or hoping that we will have something special for them to eat. They

just run to show how spry they are, and it i s a sign they're feeling good. We'll

feel good next spring if they all come acroBs with large and active families of

little piglets.

Well, here we are home again. Oh, yesl we went out after pussy willows,

didn't we? Well, they make a good excuse for a hike, and we can try several more

times before we1re likely to find any.

-----R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent

Southeast Experiment Station, Waseca
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BOB HomsON' S FARM TALKS I,
By R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent '

Southeast Experiment Station
Waseca, Minnesota

•
"Peace. Be Still"

From a distance, the October woods seem to be on fire. All of the colors from

yellow thru scarlet to brown are clamoring for attention and admiration. It is

Nature'.s dress parade before she shuts up shop for the winter and she invites us to

linger, look and le~ from her book of life.

Within dense timber the busy world seems shut out and our feet, scuffling thru

the first fall of dry leaves, -make the only sound. There is a solemn majesty about

trees, which makes even the crunching of their discarded ornaments a sacrilege, and

it seems appropriate to perch on a fallen log as in a pew and lose our little cares

in the vast stillness and grandeur of Nature I stemple.

Here is Peace. War, with its hate, its tears, and its destruction is far away.

The constant rush, struggle, and competit1on of daily existence vanish. Hours and

minutes seem hardly worth noticing and even days are of small consequence. Big wor-

ries grow small and fade away in the presence of a mighty power which can be felt

but not entirely comprehended. "What is man, that Thou art mindful of him?"

Then as we sit quietly ~th our seases focused far from our own narrow ruts. we

begin to see and hear the little people of the woods. completely absorbed in their

personal activities even as we are wont to be. Squirrels resume their hoarding of

winter supplies. A blue jay desecrates the stillness with his raucous resentment of

our intrusion. A nuthatch runs silently down a tree trunk after an incautious

insect.

At our feet a fuzzy caterpillar ripples and measures his way over a rough path,

hur17ing aimlessly with a great U1'ge but tit .eeming diredUon. He labonousl1'

climbs over a peat lJ'bat8dieJ .theb tune ~4 ••l'UMles ~aot·~tfl :rtorn.C1W!

(Y.oreCY
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•

superior intelligence we jeer at his useless efforts until we begin to remember how

often we have followed his example.

A few dead leaves flutter down from the oanopy above. There is nothing sad

about it. They have served their purpose for the little time allowed, adding their

efforts to the building of a tree. Now their task has been oompleted and they are

returning to the earth, so that their small allotment of mineral oan be used again•

We may regret that all the brilliant display above us will soon be orushed and

broken under foot, but we would not wish them to st~ and be whipped bY winter's

storms. Their work is finished. ~hey oan rest.

And so as the chill of evening falls, we return to the race it is our lot to

run, quieted, strengthened, with a better sense of proportion and direotion from

our brief sojourn in God's Temple•

•
----R. E. Hodgson, SUperintendent

Southeast Experiment Station, Waseoa
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:Breeding :Better »!pon

• For years we have been trained to judge an animal as good or bad. by itS appear-

ance. Undoubtedly beautiful livestock is a pleasure to the eye, but unless they can

also show a profit. their presence is not an unmixed blessing. A horse which con-

sistently wins races looks good to the owner. regardless of conformation.

It takes a long time to change commonly accepted ideas. We used to believe

that prize winning seed corn would actually produce more than ordinary ears, until

the corn breeders showed us that the appearance of the seed had little to do with the

yield of the progeny. We have changed, and now ~brid seed is sold, not on its looks,

but on i tEi ability to beget big bushels of Bound feed. Perhaps we are about ~eady

fnr a similar change in our attitude toward livestock.

There are about five factors which decide how profitable pigs will be at a given

price:

1. The size of litter - pigs born alive.

2. Survival - the number of pigs raised to market weight.

3. Ra.te of gain.

4. Economy of gain.

5. :Bo~ conformation or the ability to satisfy market requirements.

It is obvious that pigs which excel in all five of these factors will make a

grea1;er return for feed and labor than individuals which have beauty al.ne to rec-
.

ommend them. Still we select breeding stook by eye. It 1s more £Un and far less

effort than to keep an~ eumtftl 4iJtid:iect feobl'4S1 'tniit tit, mun ithO wants to get ahead

must be sur. hi' ,ig, ui e~~tns thel~- fj,':l'i
,£1>1
(Mojiii)
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The Un~versity has inbred a number of lines of swine. The purpose of this is to

, take the inheritance apart to see what it is made of. Many lines begun with animals
I

,

of outstanding appearance show 'Wlsuspected weakness when inbred. Others are strong

enough to stand up under suCh difficult treatment. The inbreds are weaker than out-

breds as a rule, and yet lues have been developed which are as good as the average

~. for the breed in ali five factors. When these good inbred lines are crossed, the re

sults are remarkable~ How far they can be carried is a question for the future.

One inbred line d'eveloped «tths Grand Rap1de Station is especially good and

has made outstanding reoords. When crossed with other inbred lines. tHe pigs give us
. j . . ;

something to shoot at. A 11t"" with four fJUtviVorl. whiCh i. about the state aver-

Ilge; weighed. 80a p6unds at 140 days. The heaviest pig weighed 221 pounds. We are

accustomed to think that a pig making this ,.,eight at .six months is pretty good. They

did this on 337 pounds of feed for 100 pounds of gain. We think that 400 pounds of

feed is pretty good economy. For the state of Minnesota, the average feed required

is probably 500 or 800 pounds per 100 pounds gain and some hogs have to eat 1,800

pounds of feed before they are ready for market.

For those who like pigs for their looks. it is comforting to note that the fast-

gaining, economical hogs also please the eye and especially please the packers.

-----R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent

Southeast Experiment Station, Waseca
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Vegetables will keep crisp for months in the storage cellar if proper tempera-

ture, humidity, and ventilation are provided, safs County Agent - _

. For root crops, potatoes, cabb~e. and apples, a specially constru.oted stor~e

room is best, since it will provide the nedessary cool, moist conditions. Extension

Bulletin 226, "Home Vegetable Storage, II tells how a corner of the basement can be

partitioned off for a storage room.

Temperature should be kept between 32 and 38°, if possible. It is advisa.ble to

use two thermometQ"s to check: the temperature, one placed in the coldest corner near

the floor and the other in the warmest part of the stdrage room. The first ther

mometer should never go below 32°. the other should never go above' 400
•

Insulation and ventilation are required to maintain the proper low temperature

and high moisture. In the fall, the temperature of the storage room can be lowered

by OPening windows or ventilators at night and closing them in the morning. In

winter only en~ ventilation should be provided to maintain proper temperature.

High moisture is important to prevent vegetables from shriveling. Spr1nkling

the floor occasionally with water will keep the humidity high. However. humidity

should not be so high as to cause condensation on the ceiling, walls, or floor of

the cellar or on the stored product.

:Burying carrots and other root orops in moist sand, peat or sphagnum moss helps

Only co~aot. hard heads of cabbage should be stored. Cabbage mar be hung from
!

the ceiling or stored in shallow lqers -on upper shelves or in slatte~ bins off the
floor. .

Potatoes shO\1ld be stored in bins or crates small enough topermi~ air circula
tion thru the pile. Slatted floor and walls will insure good ventilation. Store
table stock potatoes in a dark oellar at a temperature not lower than iso. At higher
temperaturee POtAtO'. will bsoome .weet. Oonditions suitable tor .tor~~g potatoes
~ - - .

CoopezoaUys : .~~~~ . ork in Agfioultu.re land Home EeonOlltH.I~ '.'
sota, ~~.,~,~ Ixtehsion ServiOil .M\t U. S. Department o?-.6i'iW
,a\lllrl~t~,~1~t•. m,l'&otor. Publish$\~tn furtherance of Agri~.r"
_ 5 81'1 .r\ihe:SO. 1914.
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Gardeners who want to increase their chances for a productive year in 1945 met

give time soon'to putting the victory garden to bed. says County Agent ,

Cleaning up the garden is of first importance. Since dried vines and other

debris make fine winter resorts for JIW1Y pests. "every bit of garden refuse should be

cleaned up and burned. Weeds and grass along the edge of the garden should also be

burned 'to destroy insects and diseases that'might otherwise overrun the garden next

year.

unless soil fertility is maintained or improved. lower rather than higher

yields can be expected next year. The garden should be plowed or spaded this fall,

especially where the soil is heavy. Manure will add organic material and fertility_

It should be applied before plowing and the ground allowed to lie rough thru the

winter. If the garden plot has already been spaded or plowed. manure can still be

applied. but it should be well rotted and thoroughly disked into the soil before

planting time. A compost of leaves may be used if manure is not available.

--+-

----------~-----



"Topping off" the better hogs as soon as they are finished and

News Bureau
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Dai+¥ papers

Immep.iate releas~.

when they have reached the support weight of 200 to 240 pounds was

advised today by H. G. Zavoral, extension animal husbandman at Univer~

sity Farm. This practice will bring about an orderly marketing of the

1944 hog crop which, though smaller than the 1943 spring farrow, is

still the second largest on record. It will also result in the most

efficient', use of feed supplies and will help to maintain prices near

ceiling levels, Zavoral says.

There is no reason why the market should be flooded with unfinished

hogs at any time this fall or winter, Zavoral points out, since the

OPA has announced the conti~uance of the $14.75 ceiling (Chicago basis)

for hogs weighing 240 pounds and less until June 30, 1945. At the

same time, the support price of ~12.50 (Chicago basis) for sood to

choice butcher hogs weighing 200 to 240 pounds w.111 also remain

effective until June 30, 1945.

Marketing the finished hogs before they reach 240 pounds 1s

justified by the fact that the ceiling drops 75 cents per hundred on

hogs above this weight. It is also a proven fact, Zavoral says, that

this is about the point where additional gains become increasingly

more expensive.

"A practice which 1s all too common and which is particularly

objectionable this year is that of holding the entire herd until all

the hogs are finished," Zavora1 stated. "It must be remembered that

support prices are for good to choice butchers weighing 200 to 240

pounds only. Flooding the market with hogs outside this support

bracket may have a demoralizing effect."

A2546-EZ
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The results of swine feeding and breeding experiments

carried on recently by the University of Minnesota Experiment Station

will be one of the features of the Swine Fe"eders' Day mee ting at

Redwood Falls on October 3. Staff members from the Agricultural

College and Experir~ent Station will make reco~mendations based on th~'

findings of these 8xperiments which southwestern Minnesota farmers

can use in plannir..g their operations for this coming winter and for

the 1945 season.

Other practical ideas will be presented to swine producers

oy Professor Bohst3dt of the University of Wisconsin and by farmers

and farm management specialists from southwestern Minnesota. H. G.

Zavoral, extension animal husbandman at University Farm, stated today

that this year's program is particularly timely since emphn§iR will be

given to ways and means of cutting down production costs and thus

increasing profits from the hog enterprise.

The Redwood Falls meeting is scheduled for 9:00 a.m. in

the Redwood Falls Armory. There is no fee connected with this

program and all interested persons arc in~ited· to attend.

A2547-EZ
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A warnine to know your wild mushrooms before eating them was

issued today by Clyde M. Christensen, assistant professor of plant

pathology at University Farm.

Because recent rains have produced an abundant crop of wild

mushrooms, inquiries have been pouring into the plant pathology

division as to what varieties are edible. Christensen says there is

no simple, easy test' for telling edible mushrooms from the poisonous

ones. i1Learn before you go out what two or three of the common,

edible kinds look like 'and then pick only those; in lbther words, don't

pick every mushroom you see and then try to decide when you come

home if you have some edible ones," he advises. According to

Christensen, it's as easy to learn to recognize a half dozen of the

common, edible mushrooms as it is to learn to know a half dozen

kinds of wild or cultivated flowers.



Thi~ is an excellent time of the year to apply lime to fields that need it. says

PaulM. :Burson, extension soils specialist at University Farm. Lime should prefer

ably be applied six months before a legume crop is seeded. Fall application, :Burson
l··

News;~eau

UnivG:l.'f'ity Farm
St" P~ 8 Minnesota
Septem~er 27 1944 To All Counties

states, is particularly desirable on pasture land in preparation for renovation, re

seeding and fertilization.

Lime is needed on many soils to correct acid conditions and to ~pply available

calcium for plant growth. Lime applications are largely determined by the require

ments of the legume crops, Burson said, and must be made well in advance of the time

they are seeded in order to be effective. Lime applications ~ be made this fall

to fields that have been used for fodder corn or silage and also soybean fields, and

these fields seeded to small grains and legumes next spring. Where lime is applied

to permanent pastures on steep slopes, :Burson advises discing the pasture once or

twice on the contour to help hold the lime. This 1s particularly important where

the sod is in poor condition.

Though primarily beneficial to legume orops, lime also has an indireot effect

on yields of other crops grown on acid soils. Burson states that adjoining states

have found, as a result of stUdies made over a period of twenty years, that yields

have been inoreased on soils of the type oommonly found in southeastern Minnesota.

The yield increases due to liming were: corn, 4.1 bushels per acre; oats, 3.5

bushels; wheat, 3.4 bushels; mixed ~, 1/4 ton; and alfalfa, over.one ton.

Liming materials should not be applied without first testing the soil to deter-

mine if lime is needed, and if needed, what amount should be applied. County Agent

___________states that he has the necessary equipment to make these

tests and offers this service to anyone Wishing it.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University 'of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating,
Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtheranoe of .Agricultural Extension Acts of
May e and June 30, 1914.
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4 little work in the orchard now will save a lot of time next year, according to
Je

w. G. ~rierley, professor of horticulture at University Farm. To put the proper fin-

ish on the orchard season, 8Bls ~rierley, the orchard must be cleaned, trees made
\

readi,for winter and operations checked to see where methods can be improved.

Picking up all windfalls and drops, and either feeding them to livestock or

destroying them, will help keep coddling moth worms and apple maggots under control.

The clean-up program should also include picking up any equipment left in the orchard.

Dead trees should be cut out for firewood and all brush removed and b'Ul"ned.

All trees must be protected from mice and rabbits and from winter injury to the
-

crowns and roots. ~rierleY' s'lJ&gests removing all weeds and grass from around tree

trunks and fixing wire guards around each tree to keep mice and rabbits 8Jtla:y. Poison

batt ma:y also be placed in the mouse runs. Another important operation is scraping

around the trunk. ~ exposed bark below the ground line should be covered with

dirt again to a1'Oid winter injury. Mounding up the dirt slightly will cover the

bottom of the wire guard and keep mice out.

A good sod mulch will provide a good blanket for the roots. However, if the

sod mulch is too thin, a better blanket can be made of old straw, spoiled hay or

similar material. ~ecause mlch provides cover for mice, it should never be placed

closer than 12 to 18 inches from the trunk.

To save work in spring, hardy' trees can be pruned after the leaves fall. Prun

ing can be done in late November, but to prevent winter inJury no cuts over two

inches in diameter should "De made.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating,
Paul E. f.f111er, Direotor. Published in furtherance of Agricu.l tural Extension Acts
of Mq 8 and June 30, 1914.
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1
I

short course October 9, 10. 11, 12 and 13, is indicated by early reser-

vations, according to J. O. Christianson, director of agricultural

short courses. The course, being presented for the second consecutive

year, is tailored to the needs of persons who plan to work with farmers

on income tax returns this year. Working closely with the office of

short courses in planning the program are representatives of 'the

federal Bureau of Internal Revenue, the State Income Tax Division and

the Minnesota Banker.s association. The sessions will be in Hotel

Lowry, St. Paul.

G. E. Toben of University Farm, chairman of the committee of

arrangements, points out that the'course this year is designed for

persons entering the farm income tax field for the first time as well

as those who had experience last year. Monday will be devoted to a

review of fundamentals underlying income tax procedure. Beginning

Tuesday morning and continuing for three, days will be the course

proper which will present new developments in the tax field, explain

adequate farm records for income tax returns, 'as well as investigate

the whole problem of deductions and requirements. Both federal and

state returns will be considered with tax experts as leaders in the

discussion. Friday's program will be devoted to the discussion of

special problems.

Persons wishing to attend the course should write J. O. Christian

son, Office of Short Courses, University Farm, St. Paul 8.

A2549-PCJ
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October and November are two of the most favorable months of the

year for discovering the rust suseept.1ble barberry bUSh which has a

price on its head in 75 Minnesota counties, says LI W! Helander, state

leader of barberry eradication. He points out that this outlBw

barberry stays green longer than most other shrubs and can be spotted

easily in the late fall by persons roaming the countryside.

Hunters and hikers or 4-H members and school children making a

project of barberry hunting can earn bounties in most Minnesota

counties by learning to recognize this shrub and reporting discoveries

to county authorities.

Beltrami county is the most recent to announce a Qounty for

barberry discovery, says ~1elander. The shrub is known to be host to

stem rusts that cause great destruction to wheat, barley, oats and

rye crops. It has also been found that this host shrub is involved

in the development of new and more destructive strains of rust.

A2550-PCJ
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Dr. Jens Jensen, Chicago, Illinois, nationally famous landscape

architect, will be one of the featured speakers who will address mem-

bers of the Minnesota State Horticultural society at its 79th annual

meetin~ in the Curtis hotel on October 10 and ,11. Dr. Jonsen has been

connected with the Chica[o Par:~ System as consultant, landscape archi-

teet, superintendent and commissioner for many years.

Sessions of the society will be given over to a discussion of

vegetable and fruit grOWing and the various phases of ornamental

horticulture. Meeting with tho Horticultural Society will be the

Minnesota Beekeepers' association, the Minnesota Garden Flower society

and the Minnesota Fruit Growers' association. All meetings are open

to tho public.

In connection with tho meetincs, an extensive display of fruits,

flow0rs, vegetables and bee products will be on exhibit in tho North-

western National bank. The show will be open to the public from 12

o'clock noon on October 10 until 9 o'clock Thursday evening, October 11

Over 0500 is being offered in special and competitive premiums.

New foature of tho society's annual horticultural show is the

"novice special," a competitive exhibit of three plates of Haralson

apples. Entry in this exhibit is open to any Minnerota grower who

has less than one acre planted to apples and who has not won a first

prize with apples in a statewide exhibit prior to 1944. Exhibitors

in the ilnovice special" will compete for cash prizes as well as for a

trophy.

The public is 1nvtte~ to make ontrios for oompetition in the show.

Premium 1:1.st8 wiil be' se:rje upon ~et1ufJst by tho 1,~1hna~b~a &tate Hot"

tlpultuiiaJ. S'beiety, Un!vOrs! ty Farm, at I Paul 8,
A~55l-J13
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Members of the Minnesota Beekeepers' association will hold their

annual meeting in the Curtis Hotel, October 10 and 11 in conjunction

with the Minnesota Horticultural society, A. G. Ruggles, secretary-

treasurer of the association, announced today.

The morning session on October 10, which will begin with regis

tration at 8:30, will bo given over to the annual business meeting.

Miss Emma Schmidt, Kellogg, president of the Minnesota Beekeepers'

association and only woman bee inspector in the United States, will

preside. After meeting with the Ho~ticu1tural Society from 1:30 to

3:30, beekeepers will convene for a session devoted to a discussion of

bee pOcsture problems, bears and bees and cutting costs in commercial

honey.

After a joint session with the Minnesot& Fruit Growers' associa-

tion on Wednesday morning, October 11, beekeopers will devote the re-

mOcinder of the morning to a review of recent beekeeping research and

beekeeping problems.

Highlight of the afternoon session will be a talk on disease re-

sistance of honey bees by Frank C. Pellett, field editor of the Ameri

can Bee Journal. Pellett is one of the pioneers in tho work being done

in developing strains of bees resistant to American foulbrood.

Other speakers for the two-day sessions, besides Pollett, include

M~ H. Haydak and M. C. Tanquary, University Farm; T. L. Aamodt, state

entomologist; and outstanding beekeepers in tho state.

A hundred dollars in premiums is being offered for bees, honey

end wax to be exhibited in the Northwestern National Bank, Minneapolis,

in connection with the State Horticultural Society show.

A2552-JB
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The results of swine feeding and breeding experiments carried on

recently by the University of Minnesota Experiment Station will be one

of the features of the Swine Feeders' Day meeting at Albert Lea on

October 5. Staff members from the Agricultural College and Experiment

Station will make recommendations btscd on the findin~s of these

experiments which fermers in south\Jrn and southeastern Minnesota can

usc in planning their operations for this coming winter and for the

1945 season.

Other practical ideas will be presented to swine producers by

Professor Gus Bohstedt of the University of Wisconsin and by farmers

and farm management specialists fro~ southern Minnesota. H. G.

Zavoral, extension animal husbandman at University Farm, stated today

that this year's program is pcrticularly timely since emphasis will be

given to ways ~~nQ moans of cutting down production costs and thus

increasing profits from the hog enterprise.

The Albert Lea meeting is scheduled for 9:00 a.m. in the

Albert Lea Armory. There is no fee connected with this program and

all interested persons are invited to attend.

A2553-EZ
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Victory gardeners and farmers producing their own meat supplies

have been the prirc1~users of storage space in frozen food lockers

during the last few years, says W. H. Dankers, extension marketing

economist at University Farm. Because of the urgent need for con-

serving foods and for utilizing all available storage space l the

materials used in constructing new plants or enlarging existing

structures have ~eld a high priority. As evidence of the tremendous

expansion that has taken place in this industry, Dankers states

that Minnesota,now ranks second in the nation with 470 frozen food

locker plants. The first four plants were constructed in 1935.

The experience in other states has been similar and the nation as a

whole now has more than 5000 plants.

ContinueC rapid expansion of the frozen food industry is ex

pected after the war. While interested persons in many communities

are already makinr plans for the construction of additional locker

plants l Dankers noted that such plants have in the past experienced

varying degrees of success. Past experience has shown that among the

more important considerations are the location of the plant, the

available volume of patronage l original cost, type of plant con-

struction, and the efficioncy of management.

trprobably most successful of all has been the federated system,

with one frozen food locker plant slaughtering and processing for

several other plants in addition to its own", Dankers said. "This

has greatly reduced the overhead costs in cooperating plants without

curtailing the service."

A2554-EZ
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Feed manuf&cturers and dealers from allover Minnesota will

meet ~t University Farm October 30 and 31 to hear specialists in

livestock feeding and management discuss tho latest experiment station

findings in the field of animal nutrition. This short course has

become an annual back-to-school event for feed men in this state,

says J. O. Christianson, director of agricultural short courses for

the University of Minnesota, and advance requests indicate interest

is increasing.

A feature of tho first day will be situation reports on dairy

cattle, poultry, hogs, beef cattle, sheep and general animal health,

presented by J. B. Fitch, H. J. Sloan, E. F. Ferrin and Dr. W. L.

Boyd, all of the University staff.

Othor topics to be discussed ere anim~l nutrition problems with

feed mixtures altored by wartime shortages, cooperation between feed

dealers and livestock growers, animal diseases related to nutrition,

newer vitamin feeding developments snd recent advances in animal

breeding.

One of the features of the course this year will be a discussion

of the mysterious little pig dise~se knovm ~s acute hypoglycemia,

given by Dr. Jesse Sampson of the veterinary divls16n, University of

Illinois.

w. H. Peters, chief in the animal husbandry division at

University Farm, is in chsrge of the program for the course.

A2555-PCJ
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An open forum for amateur gardeners has been planned for

Tuesday evening, October 10, ~s a speci~l feature of the Minnesota

State Horticultu::....al Society's annual meeting at the Curtis Hotel.

The foru.m will g:.ve victory gardeners an opportunity to air their

troubles cmd problems before a group of experts.

Conducting the forrnmwtll be Mrs. V. E. Nicholson, president of

the society, assisted by Mrs. D~isy Abbott, garden editor, St. Paul

Dispatch and Pioneer Press; George Luxton, garden editor, Minneapolis

Star Journal; R. S. Wilcox, chairman, test garden committee, Minne·

sota Rose society; Mrs. E. C. Killmer, editor, Minnesota Garden

Flower society; erd Louise Dosde.ll, W. H. Alderman, A. C. Hodson, A.

E. Hutchins, L. E. Longley and E. G. Shervelle, University Farm.

Among the speci~l speakers for the horticultural society's

meeting on October 10 end 11 ere R. H. Roberts, professor of horti ..

cUlture, and Conrad L. Kuehner, extension horticulturist, both of

the University of Wisconsin; and Jens Jenson, n~tionally known

landscape architect, formerly connected with the Chicago park system.

Heeting vdth the Horticulturel society, the Minnesota Fruit

Growers' association has planned special sessions on fruit growing;

the lIinnesota G[rden Flower society will h~ve sections devoted to

flowers, and the Minnes,otn Beekeepers' associntion will have a pro-

gram on beekeep~.ng problems. These rre in addition to the general

sessions held on g~rdening.

The Horticultural society's ~nnual show will be held in the

Northwestern Nc.tl:)nc.l bnnk nt the time of the nnnual meeting. Entry

in the exhibit of flowers, fruits, vcgetr.bles rnd honey is open to

anyone intcrestec.
A2556-JB
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Potatoes will last longer in winter storage if not ·cut. skinned or bruised in

digging and handling. says R. C. Rose. extension plant pathologist at University

Farm. In s~ weather the tubers should be picked up wi thin a half hour after they

are dug and. placed in sacks.

After potatoes are dug and lacked or piled, they go through a "sweating" period

during which they give off moisture. At this time they should be kept at a tempera

ture of 65 degrees to 70 degrees F.· for eight to ten days and thorough ventilation

provided. This treatment hastens the formation of the wound cork important in heal-

ing bruises end cuts and in preventing rots.

As rapidly as possible after the "sweatinglt period. lower the temperature for

proper winter storage. Do not, however, store table stock potatoes below 36 degrees

F•• or they IIJB3 become sweet. If they have turned sweet because of lower tempera-

tures, exposing them to ordinary room temperature for a few days tends to restore

the natural flavor. Seed potatoes ID8¥ be stored as low as 32 degrees F••. but they

should not be permitted to freeze. The lower the temperature. the longer before the

potatoes sprout.

Crates or bins small enough to permit air circulation through the pile are sat

isfactory for storing ~otatoes. Slatted floor and walls will provide good ventila-

tion. fable stock potatoes should be held in a dark cellar to prevent green spots

from forming.•

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics. University of Minneso
ta, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating,
Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts
of May 8 and June 30. 1914.
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is worth what it Will earn during its productive life, plus its slaughter value, says

Austin A. Dowell, professor of agricultural economics at University Farm, who has re-

cent~ completed a nationwide study of price trends during a period which includes

both world wars. Be concludea that the true value of a p'Urebred breeding animal is

likely to differ from its' sale price during the peak of a boom or the bottom of a de-

pression.

The Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station has incorporated the findings of

Dr. Dowell's study in Bulletin 380, ItTrends in Prices of Purebred Cattle," just off

the press. The author finds a close similarity between the purebred cattle prices of

the last few years and those of World War I. Beef cattle have shown a slightly lower

rate of increase during this war, while dairy cattle have moved upward somewhat fast-

ere

''Past experience suggesta that those who, are already engaged in the breeding of

purebred livestock will do well to avoid the temptation to expand operations during.

the boom or to buy or sellon credit." says Dr. Dowell. "Farmers and others with

modest incomes who look forward to joining the ranks of the purebred cattle breeding

fraternity should do so on a conservative basia, or perhaps set aaide s~plus caah

now and awa1 t a more favorable time to launch upon such a career."

Factors contributing to the price rise include high net farm income, the pur
chase of breeding stock by individuals With large non-farm incomes and the absence of
direct restrictions on the price or transfer of purebred animals.

Factors which he,ve tended to limit the price rise include price ceilings on
dairy products, slaughter cattle, and beef, price ceilings on other agricultural pro
ducts (except feed) and on non-agricultural products, income tax payments, purchase
of government bonds by indtviduals , prospects of aomewhat reduced feed supplies, farm
labor shortages and the m8Jl1ory of the preceding boom and subsequent crash.

Thus far, factor. contributing to the price rise have been more impressive than
those tending to hold prices in check.

Cooperative Extension Work in AgricUlture and Home Economics, University of Minneso
ta, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating,
Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts
of May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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La~~ fall months are the best time of year to spot the rust-susceptible bar-
',. ,'.

berry bu,p,. which has a price on its head in county,

says L. W.) Melander, state leader of barberry eradication. The barberry bush stays
"

green longer than most other shrubs and can be readily spotted if present in fence

rows and brush areas. This county established a bounty payment of -------
recently for discovery of the barberry. The payment is made for each property on

which the barberry is found to the person making the discovery and reporting to the

county auditor.

Hunters and hikers are urged by Dr. Melander to be on the lookout for the

shrub, and school children and 4-H clubs may earn extra money by making countryside

surveys. Information helps for identifying the plant may be had at the county a-

gentls office.

The barberry is being destroyed on a nationwide scale because it serves as a

host to stem rusts of wheat, oats, barley and rye, and coMi'lbutes to destruction

of these crops•. It is also known to be a breeding place for new and more dangerous

strains of rusts which attack new crop varieties.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of .Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of May 8 and Jee 30, 1914.
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PoultrY flocks that are well-fed this winter will return the greatest net pro~

fit, says_County Agent ----------- Feeding for early production this

faU and maintaining a high level of production through the winter, particularly dur
I
I ing the months when egg prices are likely to be lower than at the fall peak, is nec-
I,

essary for maximum returns.

Pu.llets which are not already laying can be brought into production in the

shortest possible time by feeding a good laying ration, said.

A good ready-mixed laying mash or one that is hand or machine mixed and which con-

tains the proper constituents should be used along with farm grains. Rations that

make use of an 18 to ro per cent protein mash are approximately in correct balance

"hen the hens consume equal amounts of mash and farm grains,. according to ----
•-----------

When home-mixed or custom-mixed mashes are used, care must be exercised in se-

lecting ingredients to make certain that vitamin and mineral needs, as well as pro-

tein requirements, are properly met. Substituting certain protein materials, such as

•

"Attempting to cut down on the consumption of mash, which is the most expensive

"Heavy mash consumption is necessary to induce a high rate of egg production. Mash

soybean meal, for some ot the sCBrce yet more highly desirable animal proteins such

and to some extent the amount of milk: products and green feeds.

as meat scrap or fish meal calls for increasing the amount of calcium and phosphorus

part of the ration, is very poor economy", said.-----...-----------

f
~
~

~
I

,
I
I

l
I

should be constantly available in hoppers. Provide a five foot hopper for each fif-

ty hens."

Cooperative Extension Work in Acrlculture and Home Economics, University of Minneso'
i:~r Agricultural .kt.~s1Qn Service and U. S. Department of AcriculturB Cooperating
.'au} E•. Miller, J;)ir.ctor~ Published in furtherance of ,Agricultural _tension AC'I~s
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Several hundred men B.nd women representinr nearly every Minnesota

county will meet in Hotel Lowry, St. Paul, beginning 110nday, bent on

masterinG the intricacies of farm income tax returns. They will

attend a week's short course sponsored by the office of agricultural

short courses of the University of Minnesota with the cooperation of

the Minnesota Bankers' association, the Internal 'Revenue Bureau and

the State Department of Taxation.

J. O. Christianson, short course director at University Farm, said

that advance re~istration was approaching the 300 mark today and that

a capacity crowd was expected. Monday will be devoted to a study of

income tax fundamentals for those who have had little previous ex

perience in this type of work. The short course proper will begin

Tuesday morning and continue through Fridey~

Since good farm accounts are.necessary to filing of accurate

returns, students in the course will be given information on farm

~ecords along with information ;)ringing thom up to date on the re-

quiroments for correct foderal and state returns.

Sponsors have designed the course for persons planning to work

wi th farm returns on a professional basis or those who need a thorough

knowledge of farm income t5X as a corollary to their regUlar work.

Registration will begin at 8 o'clock Monday morning.
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Pointing to the fact that farm fires cost a reported monetary

loss of $95,000,000 a year, Parker Anderson, extension forester at

University Farm, today urged every Minnesota farmer to take part in

observing Fire Prevention Week, October 8-14~ by e1iminatine fire

hazards and providing adequate protection against fire.

Farmers play a:vlta1 part in the nation-wide fire prevention

program, Anderson said, because farm fires involve the destruction

of food necessary to the war effort.· The farmer himself has a big

stake in the program, since 10LS of necessary feed supplies and the

cost involved in replacing destroyed buildin~s may often mean the

breakdovm of a thriving farm unit.

Anderson gives the following fire prevention SU3gestions for the

farm:

1. Be sure that electric wirtng 1s not defective. Don't use

frayed electric cords.

2. Have chimneys inspected, cleaned and repaired once a year and

protect walls from hot stovepipes.

3. Hang the lantern on ~ sturdy hook.

4. Don't smoke in the barns.

5. Keep gas barrels away from buildings.

6. Don't le~ve oily rags and rubbish about the place.

7. Provide fire extinguishers. Mark two pails ~for fire" and

keep them near the water supply.

8. Keep a tall ladder handy.

A2559-JB



Prize calves, pigs and lambs, the cream of the 1944 4-H crop of

meat animals, will start arriving in South St. Paul late Sunday for

the four-day show and sale which has how made livestock history for 27

News Bureau
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October 5, 1944

Immediate release.

Daily papers.

years4 The show animals will arrive escorted by proud 4-H boys and

girls who have excelled in meat animal projects. Vlhen the 4-H members

go home Thursday the animals will not go with them because the Junior

Livestock Show is both an exhibit and a marketing event. All entries

will be sold Thursday with a special auction reserved for prize animals

More than 800 calves, pigs and lambs are slated to exhibit at
South St. Paul. They will be the best among nearly 50,000 head of
livestock owned and cared for by 4-H members in Minnesota this year.

The Junior Livestock Show is sponsored by the Minnesota Livestock
Breeders association and the AgricUltural Extension Service, assisted
by scores of business firms and civic organizations that contribute to
its success by offering financial assistance, trophies and professiona:
services.

Monday has been designated as preparation day, when the exhibitorf
primp their animals for the show ring which opens in the livestock
pavilion Tuesday morning. JudCing will be carried on through Tuesday
and Wednesday. JUdges of baby beef will be W. H. Peters, chief in the
animal husbandry division at Univ~rsityFarme.nd L. E. Daubney of Swift
and company. Champion barrows will be picked by E. R. Ferrin, Univer
sity Farm, and Lew Reeve, Harmel and company, and sheep judges will be
P. A. Anderson, University Farm, and James Gannaway, Wilson & company.
Superintendent of cattle is Roland Abraham, Jackson county agent;
hogs, Fred Giesler, Renville county agent; sheep, H. J. Aase, St. Louis
county 4-H agent.

,
The St. Paul Association of Commerce and the St. Paul Junior

Association of Commerce will be host to all 4-H exhibitors at a banquet
at the St. Paul hotel Wednesday evening. W. E. Boberg will preside
and Norl"'is Karnes will be toastmaster. The address of the evening
will be given by Walter C. Voffey, president of the University of Minn.

The sale of animals Thursday will be the grand climax of the show
for the 4-H members. Sponsors believe that last year's record sale of
~72,000 may be equalled or bettered this year •. Governor Edward J. Thy
will present the grand champion baby beef at tho sale; Tom Moore, pres·
ident of the Minneapolis Business Men's association, will present the
champion pig; and C. At Cushman, president of tho St. Paul association,
will presont the l~mb. All receipts for livestock sold will go to the
4-H owners.
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vi ~Gustav Swanson, associate professor of entomology an _ economic
...

zoology at University Farm,-has accepted an administrative position

in the division of wildlife research of the United States Fish and

News Bureau
University Farm
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October 5, 1944

Immediat release.

Daily pa ers.

~
i

Wildlife Service with hel::dquarters in Chicago. His work will include

supervision of the 10 cooperative wildlife research and eaching units

of the Fish and ~ildlife Service in state universities.

Dr. Swanson has been at University Farm since 1937, where he has

had charge of teaching and research in wildlife and game ~anagement.

During a year's leave of absence in 1941-42 he was with he -Fish and

YVildlife Service In -Region 3 comprising the ten north ce tral states,

with headquarters in Minneapolis. In 1942 he was made w·ldlife
....

sectional editor of Biological Abstracts. In recent mon hs Dr.

Swanson, in collaboration with T. Surber of the Division of Game and

Fish, State Department of Conservation, has been writin a book on

Mammals of Minnesota.
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Speclal to the PAKKIR

A large peroentage ot tarm tire. come 1n 1I0.e••r when the

.~t1ng atove. are put 1n uae tor the tlr.t tlme. Oh1J1De7 de1'eot.
,

i:or ba417 .hield.d .tovepipe. turn into lerl0\18 tire. in no t1me

!,when the ttr.t hot wood tire. are lighted.--Parker ADder.en •.......
The o••etu.l dai~ put. the oow. in tba ban juat ...oon

•• tM n18ht. set cold and di.agreeable. The hea.,. produoing dai17

'''w i ••en.iti.e and surreI'. tro. bad w••ther. Man7 u44er trouble.

oan be traced to oar.1e.ane•• durlng the t.1l .anth••--U. R. S••r1e••

In .pit. ot the large 8upp17 ot .tored egga, pr10•••ti11

'nd to enoourage nockowner. to k.ep all bird. that prom1••
,
fta.onable produotion, '!'be 81mple.t .olutlon 1. tor ....e".,. pou1tr'1

Hi.er to di.poae ot all lateI'I be10nd the actual capaoit,. ot the

boUI., thu. lowering hi. own oOlt of production while oontrib-

"\t1Jlg to the DlUoh n.e4e4 !'eduction in number. ot ohiokena.-ooN Oooke.

"it"
A la4d.r that w111 re.ch to the root ot an,. bui1d1nS on the

i 1'arll1, an4 a. oou.ple ot palla " ••1'••4 tor tlre on17-keep tbl.e

al-7. wb.rt th.y ..,. b. tound quiok1,., .Dd you bave t .... one
I

ot the moltl etreotlve .tep. &I.1nlt fire 10•• on the far.m.--Parker

Ander.on. ! ......
I. la~~r laving .tll1 a vital ..tter on your farm? U•• more

••h te.d.!'. tor poult17 10 that ;you won't have to t1l1 .0 ott.n

,/,:and alao a i old the temptation to fl11 10 full that teed 1••pl1led

" ~d .....t.et. .-Cora Oooke.
\ I r

j
'I,

,I

"'I ,

I

I
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Te.t. conducted at Unlver.lty Parm thi. y.ar to determine

the lowe.t peroentage of protein In the ration cOD.i.tent with

erticienoy ot production revealed that 12 per cent i. too low

and may be regarded a. the d8~er point. On the other hand, a

15 per cent r_*ion .." ••er'1 good performanoe, indicating that

there 1, not great advantage in increasing IIUch abo...e thl. figure.

the te.t.w~re run tor 98 daye on lot. of pigs starting at 50

paund••--B. F. Ferrin.

If fou b&.ven t t had time ret to clean the old oan•• O\1t ot

t~ *k ralpberry patoh, there 1••till an advantage 1n doing it

now. Out the canes a8 low a. po.aible. u.lng a .harp hand sh••r.

ao that roo~. will not be dl,turbed. New canes oan 'be thinned at

the lame til.le. In hills leave aeven or eight or the .trong.at

oane., in row. leave them 8 to 10 inches apart.--T. S. Weir.

Strawberry plant. should be hardened by a .erle. ot light

tro.ta berore they are mulched tor the winter. They do not harden

w.l1 in the dark under straw. The covering .hould go on the bed

before the temperature drops below 20 degre.s, ho"••er.-T. S. Weir.
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It's the method of cooking that makes the difference between

juicy, tender meat and meat that is stringy and tasteless, Ina B.

Rowe, extension nutritionist at University Farm, said today.

Utility grade beef, which requires no red points, has as much

food value as lean beef of any grade and also has good flavor, though'

it will require more care in cooking. It should be cooked longer,

at lower temperature and with moist heat to develop flavor and tender-

ness.

Oven temperatures for roasting should be kept between 300 and

3250 • Stews should be cooked at simmerine t~~peratures.

Cooking in moist heat does not mean that. it is necessary to add

water. Practically all cuts of meat, 11iss Rowe says, have enough

natural moisture to complete co.oking if the moisture is not wasted

by too hieh a temperature. A good way to prevent moisture loss is

to use the oven, where the meat is surrounded by heat, rather than

the top of the stove where the heat is all applied to one side of the

roast. For cuts which need moisture to make them tender, Miss Rowe

suggests a covered pan, with.steam furnishing moisture. If addition

of liquid is desired, tomato juice has a tenderiZing effect because

of its acid.

Pot roasts should be cooked covered. In a covered glass casserole

the meat will brown in the oven without having to be seared first.

A2561-JB
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Infectious and non-infectious diseases of the food-producing

animals will be discussed at a two-day conference for graduate

veterinarians held by the division of veterinary medicine at Univer-
'.sity Farm ~ovember 1 and 2, J. O. Christianson, director of agri-

cUltural short edUrses, ahhOUhced today.

5peaker~ Will ih~iude Dr, Paul Phillips of the University

of Wisconsin: D~. L. C. Norris; Cornell University; Dr. Jesse Sampson,

University of Illinois; Dr. C. S. Brygn, Michigan State COllege;

Dr. Frank Breed, Norden Laboratories, Lincoln, Nebraska; Dr. ~H. C. H~

Kernkamp, Dr. W. E. Petersen and'Dr. B. S. Pomeroy, University Farm.

Among subjects to be discussed at the conference are

mastitis of the dairy cow, the relation of nutrition to diseases of

cattle, nutritional disease~ of poultry, and swine diseases, with

special emphasis on swine erysipelas.
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Buyers of purebred beef or dairy animals should remind themselves
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Immediate release.

that an animal is worth what it will earn during its productive life,

plus its slaughter value, says Austin A. Dowell, professor of agricul

tural economics at University Farm, who has recently completed a

nationwide study of price trends during a period which includes both

world wars, He concludes that the true value of a purebred breeding

animal is likely to differ from ~ts sale price durinG the peak of a

boom or tho bottom of a depression.

The Minnesot~ Agricultural.Experiment Station has incorporated

the findings of Dr. Dowell's stUdy in Bulletin 380, rlTrends in Prices

of Purebred cattle," just off the press. The author finds a close •

similarity between the purebred cattle prices of the last few years

and those of World War, I. Beef cattle have shown a slightly lower

rate of increase durine this war l while dairy cattle have moved

upward somewhat faster.

"Past experience suggests that those who are already engaged in
the breeding of purebred livestock will do well to avoid the tempta
tion to expand operations durin,! the boom or to buy or sellon credit,"
says Dr. Dowell. "Farmers and others with modest incomes who look
forward to joining the ranks of the purebred cattle breeding frater
nity should do so on a conservative basis, or porhaps set aside sur
plus cash now and await a more favorable timc to launch upon such a
career."

Factors contributi~~ t.o the price rise include hi~h net farm in
come, the purchase of breoding stock by individuals with large non
farm incomes and the absence of diroct restrictions on tho price or
transfer of purebred animals.

Factors which have tended to limit the price rise include p~tce

ceilincs on dairy products, slaughter cattle, and boof, price ceilings
on other agricultural products (except foed) end on non-agricultural
products, income tax payments, purchase of fovernment bonds by
indiViduals, prospects of somewhat reduced feed supplies, farm labor
shortages and tho memory of the preceding' boom and subsequent crash.

Thus far, factors contributing to the price rise have been more
impressive than those tending to ~old prices in chock.
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The University of Minnesota's Farm and Home Week, annual event

for nearly half a century, will be held again this year at University

Farm, J. O. Christianson, director of agricultural short courses,

nnnounced today. Date set for the event is the week of Jcnuary 15.

Canceled last year because of heavy military schedule on the

University Farm campus, Farm ~d Home Weck is being resumed this

year bec~use of many requests_ Through the use of facilities rele~sed

by the military, it is expected thct adequate ccconnnodations will be

avail~ble ~thls year for the farmers and homemBkers.who find it

possible to attend.

As in prest years, the Farm End Home 1Neek program will bring

nationally known men end women to speak to Minnesota farm people.

In cddition to the refresher classes which will be held on various

aspects of farming and homemaking, current and postwar problems of

agriculture will occupy an important place on the program, according

to Dr. Christianson.
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Self-feeding brood sows may be the answer to reducing labor costs in carin& for

the breeding herd this winter, lays Professor E. F. Ferrin of the animal husbandry

division at University Farm. Though this system of feeding is not yet tlmroughly

tried and proven, Ferrin says that preliminary experiments at University Farm indi-

cate considerable merit for it.

In an experiment designed to compare self-feeding with hand feeding, two groups

of gilts were fed comparable rations to test out the two methods. The hand-fed group

was given a ration consisting of 67 per cent ground yellow corn, 26 per cent ground

oats and 7 per cent dry rendered tankage. The amount of feed was regulated in such a

way that the gilts gained about a pound a day throughout the gestation period. They

were provided with good leafy alfalfa fed in a rack. A mineral mixture was self-fed.

In self-feeding tl~ other group of gilts, a bulky ration was used to limit the

intake of fattening feeds. For the first 49 days of the feeding period a ration con-

slsting of 53 per cent ground yellow corn, ao per cent ground oats, 20 per cent al

falfa meal and 7 per cent tankage was self-fed. Since this resul ted in an average

daily gain of one and a half pounds, the amount of corn was cut down to 33 per cent

while the oats was increased to 30 per cent as was also the proportion of alfalfa

meal while the tankage content was held at the 7 per cent level. This resulted in a

satisfactory rate of gain for the remainder of the gestation period•.
In comparing the results of these two methods of feeding, Ferrin found no ap

preciable advantage for either one from the standpoint of condition of the sows at
fanowing time and after weaning of the litters. Results from the standpoint of pro
d.~~c;:ion were also comparable when gauged by size of litters, weight of pigs at birth
a?iQ at 56 days.

Ferrin cautioned, however, that success with self-feeding brood sows depends on
making a suitable mixture of feeds which must be bulky to avoid too rapid gains. He
said that including ao to 25 per cent alfalfa. meal is quite essential. or at least
hiG~ly desirable.

liAs a matter of fact, II Ferrin said, "self-feeding !laY. be Justified by the fact
that it makes i t possible to step up the alfalfa consumption considerably as compared
to feeding it in the long form in racks. Alfalfa is a rich source of B vitamins
!!'2:~~h are needed for normal growth and reproduction. II

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
t:lota, Agricultural ExtensLon Service and U.S. Department of .Agriculture Oooperating,
Paul E. Miller, :Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts ef
May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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Careful planning is necessary for success in making over clothing, according to

Alice Linn. extension clothing specialist at University Farm. In urgingQ- __

county women to make over clothing instead of buying new materials. Miss Linn said

that old garments that have hung in the closet for years are often far superior in

quali ty to anything that can be purchased now.

First step in making over old clothing is to rip the garment apart, brush, wash

and press it. When the garment is ripped in advance, it is easier to choose a

pattern that will fit the material.

Putti~g the material in a thin' cotton bag will prevent its becoming frared if

it is washed in the washing machine. Wool should not be run thru the wringer, since

the wrinldes left in the material will be hard to remove in pressing. To avoid

stretching and raveling, lay the pieces flat to dry or hang them on the straight

of the goods. Miss Linn advises.

In case the material is faded, it may be dyed. Often it is advisable to use

the wrong side. since it maf be less faded and less worn.

Because new material will often make the old look shoddy, material from two old

garments can be combined more successfully than old and new.

Don't be too thrifty when planning makeovers, Miss Linn warns. Instead of

m~:ing use of every scrap of material and turning out a garment that fits poorly,

1t is better to use two old garments to make one that looks trim and fits well.

--1/-

Cocperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
s:':,a, ~"Ticultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of .Agriculture Cooperatin&
IL:I,l E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts
of May 8 and June 30, 1914. .
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H. G. Zavo~al, extension animal lmsbandm.an at University J'arm. Feeding trials on

"Hogg1ng-off l corn i8 a COJlll1on practice among practieal farmers, aocording to

farms and at experiment stations show that pork oan be produced with less grain by

hocging •• than by feeding ear or snapped corn in 7&1"ds. Hogs getting the.u- own

corn in the field invariably make as good or better gains than those fed in yards,

To All Counti.,

News Bureau
University Farm
St. Paul 8 Minnesota.
October 11· 1944

Zavoral says, and will waste far less corn.

While fencing is necessary if hogs are to be turned into the cornfield. cost of

fencing is les.s than that for lmsldng corn, eqs Zavoral. TventY"l'si~nehwcwen

wire. stretched to corner posts and tied to cornstalks, baa given good results.

Electric fences maJ also be used.

Shoats averaging from 100 to 175 pounds are the most desirable welghts to be

turned out into the cornfield. To accustom them to eatiDg new corn, a tfN dqa

before ther ~e turned out theT should be fed some l!ID8pped green ear corn. The7 ~&l1

be turied !At. the COrn when it is glazed or deated and Qan st~ in the fielel. uatil

tbet hay. cleaued Up the can or uatil the weather becomes untavorable. Maay f8Z'Jl8ra

finish their hogs in the cornfield, while others close"!'Pen them for about .0 week,

before marketing. rarmers are urged to remember that heaY1 hogs do not make the beet

use of the Corn in the field sad also that ma:D.JI'WI support priees do not applY' to

bogs over 240 pwnde.

Zavoral advises againlt turning hags into a larger field than thet can elean up

h~ three .eke. If tattenug hogs aTe allowed to s·tq in one lot too lang they wj.ll..

OM:'l8raUTe Ertcsion Work in Agricultur. and HOM Economics. University of Minn....
BC",";••• , .At;ri<Nl~ Exteadon Service sad U. S. Depart_at of .A&rlcmlture C.op.ratinc.~.

Ps-lll E. Miller, D1rec~.r. Published in fUrtheraage .f AgricuJ,.t\il'&1 JIlxteas10n Ao•• •1
May 8 _4~ 3>. 1914,

.·:'-.:n off too much t~eBh to get the last few ears of cOrn. _ood sewa 01:' younpr hQCs

4JJf~ be turned 1nto the field to tini,h &D1' corn that i, left.

To inoJ:'..e tAs l"a)i4j.1;y ef caine. the earn mould be supple_teA wltb s.

pr.~J.:.9,J.I1 t'e.•~ ~ ~ M4. 1I~~. '.~.j, .~;y'b.e.P." Jl'~;pe P~~4t 01" ~1~~~ .~..~~

alone is too fattening and l~s the proper minerala and prote-blate, b.t .--.

u
it
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Raspberries and strawberries will need final attention before they are ready

for another season of typical county \~eather. With the uncer-

tainty that accompanies the wintry weather in climates like this, farmers and

gardeners are urged by T. S. Weir, professor of horticulture at University Farm, to

take no chances on allowing the berry plants to shift for themselves.

It doesn't p~ to be too generous with protection when getting the strawberries

set for the dormant season. Weir sSlfs. Cool weather and light frosts are beneficial

in helping the plants to become acclimated to the forthcoming frigid weather. The

three- or 4-inch mulch of straw, marsh grass or other coarse material should not be

put on until colder than 00 degree weather is in prospect. As a precaution against

sudden changes in weather, Weir advises that the mulch material be placed close at

hand for easy accessibility when needed.

Although some raspberry varieties will withstand the ordinary winters in cer-

tain part s of the state, 1tis good insurance for the 1945 crop to bend raspberry

canas over and cover them with dirt, says Weir. Whether the young canes are covered

or not, all old canes should be removed this fall--if not already taken out. A

sharp bramble hook or hand pruning shears should be used to take out the dead canes.

Thinning of the weaker canes is also adVised for this season of the year. Cutting

back growing canes, hdweVer, is not advised until next spring.

-'iF-

l.jtw:?erative Extension Work in Agriculture an<i Home Economics, university of Minne
SI)·:d., Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating,
P'~l.;;·L E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts
of May 8 and June 30. 19140



It's better to 'sacrifice some time and effort in extra. barn chores than

News ~Ui.·ea.u·

Un:l.ve~s1ty Farm
St. Paul 8 Minnesota.
October 18 1944' .

To All Counties

to sacrifice production as the result of leaving cows out-of-doors these cool fall

nights, s8¥s H. R. Searles, extension dairyman at University Farm. Even more

serious than a temporary lull in production. Searles goes on to say. is the fact

that permanent injury may be done to the cow's udder as the result of exposure to

cold and dampness.

At this time of the year there are a nUJllber of fresh cows in most herds.

It is these cows. Searles s~vs. that particularly need to be protected against these

udder injuries. At this time of the year dairymen frequently find cows coming in

the barn mornings with one or more hard quarters which show evidence of mastitis.

Although exposure doesn't cause mastitis, it may set up conditions favorable to in-

fection by the organisms which cause mastitis. A large, full udder of a heavy-

producing cow isa delicate organ, Searles points out, and is subject to injury

when in contact with the cold, wet ground throughout the night. It is for this same

r~ason that an ample amount of bedding is advised, particularly for the tresh cow.

Good care of the fresh cow should also iaclude proper feeding, Searles

savs. Trying to force production by heavy grainfeedi.ng shortly after freshening

is risky and doesn't pay in the long run. The use of small amounts of light, bulky'

feeds like ground oats and bran are ideal as the beginning grain feeds. Several

weeks should be allowed before gettinG fresh cows on the regular grain feed.

--rfI-

C?operative Extensio.n Work in Agr1cul ture and Bome Ipe~omiC8, University of Minne
sota. Agricm~turaJ, ~tens1on Servi;e and U. S. x>epartment of At;rlaulture Coopera.ting.
Pa.ul I. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension.Acts of
May 8 and June 30, 1914.



Farmers in sixteen Minnesota counties will Boon be mobilized to wage war

------ ----------
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UfiSe if' suitable.

To all counties.

·against the Eur!opean corn borer,a newcomer among the corn crop pests in this part

of the country. Having completed scouting work covering the southern part of the

state, T. L. Aamodt, state entomologist, announced this week that the corn borer has

now been found in lixteen southeastern and south central Minnesota counties. Last

year only one specimen was found in Houston county.

Counties ill which the Juropean corn borer has been found are Houston,

FUlmore', Wabasha, Olmsted, Goodhue, Mower, Dodge, Dakota, Rice, Winona, steele,

Freeborn, Fari~ault, Waseca, Martin, and Ramsey. ShOWing no respect for persons or

places, the borer actually invaded the experiment station fields at University Farm,

Aamodt said.

AlthoU8h there is at present no evidence of serious damage by this insect,

Aamodt warned that its rapid spread serves notice to Minnesota farmers that st~s

will bave to be taken very soon to deal with it. Combatt~ the European corn

borer will be a new experience for most farmers in this state. Recognizing this

problem, Aamodt announced that a series ot meetings will be held in corn borer in-

fested counties in which plans will be made for a campaign to keep this pest in

check. The first meetings will be held as soon as arrangements can be made and

these will be followed up with other meetings and actual demonstrations of plowing

methods that have been found to be effective in reducing the destructiveness of the

corn bQrer.

--II-

Cooperative Extension Work in Jgriculture.&Dd HoJae leonomics, University of Minne
sota. AgriCUltural ~ension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating,
Psul E. Miller, Director. Publ1ehed in fur therance of Agricultural Exteuion Acts of
Mrq 8 and June ZO, 1914. .
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Choice of an easy-to-make pattern that suits the type of material is one

of the secrets of success in making over clothing, s~s Alice Linn. extension cloth-

ing specialist at University Farm.

Soft materials call for patterns with some fullness. gathers, tucks or

unpressed pleats. Stiff material is well adapted to the use of outside darts,

pleats and top"stitching, but gathers and fullness should be avoided. For bulky

material, choose a flat design, simple finishes and a pattern with little fullness,

Miss Linn advises. Stretc~ material requires a pattern with an easy fit and one

that has no bias or curved seams and no tailoren finisheso
I

In addition to selectir~ a pattern that will fit the type of material to

be used, Miss Linn stresses the import&nce of choosing a simple style that does not

require difficult workmans~ip.

--rj/:.... ,

CooPerative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, ~icultural Extension eervice and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating,
J?e."Jl E. Miller, Director<- Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts of
J.Iay 8 and June 30, 19140 ' ..•
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Veterinarians from Minnesota and neighboring states will discuss

problems involving the health of the most important food producing

animals at the veterinary short course to be held at University Farm

November 1 and 2. Dr. W. L. Boyd, chief of the division of veterinary

medicine at University Farm, is in charge of arrangements.

Highlight of the session will be a discussion of mastitis, one of

the most important infectious diseases of the dairy cow. Dr. W. E.

Petersen of the dairy division at University Farm will speak on the

nature and importance of milk secretion as related to mastitis, and

Dr. C. S. Bryan of Michigan Sta,te College will di.scuss recent in-

vestigations as to cause and treatment of the disease. Information

on nutritional diseases of cattle, swine and poultry will be pre

sented by Dr. Paul Phillips, Universi ty of Wisconsin, and Dr. L. C.

Norris, Cornell university, both recognized authorities who have made

important contributions leading to disease control.

'Other speakers for the sessions include Dr. Jesse Sampson, Univer

sity of Illinois; Dr. Frank Breed, Norden Laboratories, Lincoln,

Nebraska; Dr. H. C. II. Kernkamp and Dr. B. S. Pomeroy, University

Farm. A special feature of the short course will be the demonstration

of diagnostic procedures with live animals and the use of moving

pictures to show new developments in surgery.

A2565-JB



One of the chief causes of accidents on Minnesota farms during

--------- ---~ -- --
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this season of the year is the corn picker.

For safe operation of the corn picker, the National Safety

council recommends observance of theso rules:

1. Keep· safety guards on machine when in operation. Shields

are provided for your protection, arid many tragic accidents have

resulted from operating without them.

2. Never get off tractor to clear out clogged snapping or

husking rolls without first disengaging tractor clutch and shifting

out of gear to stop picker.·

3. Never oil, adjust or do any work on picker while it is in

motion.

4. Never get off tractor when coupling to picker, but either

have someone hold· the picker nitch or prop it up to the required

height if alone.

5. Never wear long coats or bagry clothing which may catch in

working parts of picker.

A2566-JB
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To train leaders of· Minnesota Rural Youth groups the second in a

series of four meetings will be held this month for each of the six

districts into which Rural Youth organizations of the state are

divided. Each county will be represented by four Rural Youth members.

Meetings will be held in Slayton on October 23 for Cottonwood,

Lyon, Murray, Nobles, Pipestone and Yellow Medicine counties; in

Mankato, October 24, for Faribault, Nicollet, Rice, Steele, Waseca

and,Brown counties; in Rochester, October 25, for Fillmore, Houston,

Olmsted, Goodhue, Dodge and Dalwta counties; in Buffalo, October 26,

for Benton, Kandiyohi, Sherburne, Wright and Morrison counties; in

Fergus Falls, October 31, for Clay, Douglas, Otter Tail, Todd and
'3

Traverse counties; and in Thief River Falls November 1 for Pennington

and Red Lake counties.

J. B. McNulty, extension specialist in farm management, Kathleen

Flom and Norman Goodwin, state 4-H club agents, will lead the

discussions. Sessions for the boys will be given over to the problem

of rental agreements and partnerships. Planning for the home wall be

the theme for the girls' meetings.

A2567-JB
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8pe01al tor the FARMER
t"~!'

lbile,lt 1. d.sirable to get well-tinishld turkey. on the market
,

a••oon a. po.alble, no one gain. It immature and underalzed blrd.

are hurried to the prooeastng plant.. Sell them when they are ready.-

w. A. Billings.

EYen it fOU have neglected to keep full reoord. ot the tarm

bu.ine.a .0 tar in 1944, it w111 pay to get an acoount book now, .tt

down all receipt. and expend1ture. that you can oollect trO'fll pa.t

mentha, ~ then Bet your.elf to keeplng good reoorda tor the la.t

two Mentha ot the year. Good recorda wll1 .a..e you mOIl.,. m.n It

oome. t1JM to make out your Inca.e tax.--.r. B. McNult,..

Slnoe proo.aslng plants tor poult17 will be ver,' bU87 during

the nut fn .eekl, thi8 ia the tills of year to lay In the poultr,.

meat euppl)' tor the family. ~ old hene *U lend them.el.,.e. be.t

to canning while the sprIng. are beat aulted tor treesing *- the

looker.--Cora Coo~e.

*******
1I1rmeaot, ..ather 1. trIck7 - remember the .torm laat year OIl

Bov_mber '7V Be aure to provide protection for the turkey. out 011

range. Keving them 1nto a fleld of .tanding corn ia an 14..1 method

ot provIding .metgeney ahelter. Putting them next to a windbr.ak

1. another way or Inaurlng agaIn.t po.aible aerioua .eather 10•••·

w. A. Billing••

To be good, milk mu.at be kept 0 lean trom the time 1too... trom

the cow. Remember, It haa no .hell 11ke an egg, no hid. 11k. a bog,

no rlnd 11ke an orance. It cannot be .a.hed, .0 It JllUat be kept

clee .-H. R. Searlelle



Out CD the tara a. In the tactol7, .peel.1 Inc.ntl.e. otten

double the yalue or a workman. P.rmer. who n••d to hi" help or

.ncourage their .on.' intere.t in the ~u.lne•• might well conald.r

pa71ng help in part b1 ••ttlns ••ide a oertaln percenta•• ot the

gro•• in.... It may be ju.t the thing to keep a hlred~ or ••on

on the t&J"l8.··J. B. Mclfult.,. . ...
The lI1Jme.ota Alrleultura1 Ext.n.lon aervloe and count,. .gent.

now haye .Y&11able tor dl.tr1bution Plan She.t .-l~, which gt•••

dlr••tiona tor building • praotloal milk hou.. for the dai17 taft1.

TM .iJlan baa the endor.emont ot the Unlver.i t1 da11'J' aDd. .bg1lleerlng

41.1.1.., the .tat. and Twln Cit,. publlc health d.part_at., and.

the X1nne.ot. Department ot Agrloulture, Da1ry and Poo4•

............
Acoord1n1 to K1nn••ota DIIIA reoor4a, It coat. -,D to tMd. a

oow pr04uctna 150 pound. ot butt.rtat 1n a ,..ar tor a return over

teed co.t ot t4~. s,. inor•••il1g produot1on from leO l*tJId. to

300 pcnm4. per .,.ar, the t.ed oo.t 1. Incr.a.ed b,. on17 .13 1Ib1le

the r.tura oy.r t ••d co.t 1. lnorea••d bJ '71. St.pp1J'Jg up to

.00 pound. iner..... the t ••d co.t over th. ba.le ... ~7 0D17 $1'

tor tbe ,.ar while the return 1. .t.pped up to IllS. BttioleD07

ot product1on wl11 be more n••••••17 than ever In the 0011llDg ,.oar.-·

Ra..1' Leighton.

"
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of livestock wLl,.. l b'l the opening feature.

\
If feed dealers and manufacturers have their way, Minnesota farm

#

animals will be f'or'.:::'Jr better health and greater production in 1945.

Feed men"'.w!ll cor;la·- from all parts of Minnesota on October 30 and 31

to study problems of animal nutrition at the annu~l short course. A

',vide range of topi~s. listed on the program will ir.clude reports on

rece~~r~search in ~~ fie~d of animal nutrition trcd disease control

as well as analyses sf current conditions atfectlr.g the feed situation.

In a~OUnCing the program for the short co~rf-e Professor W. H.

Peters, jhiefof the 'animal husbandry division at University Farm, who
/

is chairman of the program comrndttee, annoIDlced today that a discussior
. I

of the feed ~ituati01 in the northwest as it affects each najor class

Anothe1 ta.l:~ on meeting ._ .~
~-- ,

..-r-~

nutritive needs with altered feeds will further ai4. in providing;~
,

background for later topics to be discusseq es:~ part of the ~Durse.·

Coming at a time when heavy turkey ma~ketiftg is taking place, a

discussion of t~rkey diseases by Dr. B. S. Pomeroy, of the UnJv~rsity

Farm veterinary staff, is expected to be one of the highlights &+ the
r

program. Recent developments in the study of dis$ases'affecting young
I

A2568-EZ

pigs and a report on new vitamins of the Vitamin B complex are other

features of the two-day school.

Provisions will be made for the inspection of various e~perimental

animals on the University Farm campus, Peters said. Those whQ are in

attendance on the second day of the confe~ence will also see a motion

picture in which the story of milk production is told. Much of the

material for this movie is based on years of research on the physiology

of milk secretion carried on by Dr. W. E. Petersen and his colleagues

at'jlVer81tY Farm.



Leading authorities on animal disease and nutrition will be at

University Farm next week to discuss with veterinarians and feed.

dealers from Minnesota an~ neighboring states the latest information

on the prevention and cure of ailments that are the greatest single

cause of loss to the livestock industry. Dr. W. L. -Boyd, chief in

the division of veterinary medicine who is in charge of program

News Bureau
1 University Farm

St. Paul 8, Minnesota
October 24, 1944

Daily papers.

Immediate release.

arrangements for the veterinary course, points out that there is an in~

creasi~~ interest among practising veterinarians in the use of the

newer chemotherapeutic agents such as sulfa drugs, as well as the form:

uf bacteria of which penicillin is the mos~ outstandin~.

One headline discussion will be a presentation by Dr. Jesse Samp

son, professor of animal pathology and hygiene at the University of

Illinois, of the latest· research relating to the mysterious baby pig

disease known as acute hypoglycemia. Since this disease has signifi

cant nutritional aspects Dr. Sampson will discuss it first before the

animal nutrition short course at 10 a.m. Tuesday, October 31, and

again before the veterinarians at 11:15 Wednesday, Hovember 1.

Another eminent research leader in swine dise~ses, Dr. Frank

Breed of Norden Laboratories, Lincoln, Nebraska, will discuss swine

erysipelas at 10 a.m. Thursday. Still another presentation likely to

attract wide attention is the discussion of mastitis of dairy cows by

Dr. C. S. Bryan of Michigan State College. This disease which takes

a greater toll of milk production-than any other ailment has recently

been the subject of a number of si~nificant laboratory deyelpP~Qnts.

Other authorities on livestock fee~ing and care wi~l taka part in
~ .~ 1.;

the short courses for feed dealers and voterinerlens next week. Dr~

Paul Ppillips of tnc University of Wi~consin nnd Dr. L. C. Norris af
(more)



-2-

Cornell University will lead discussions on nutritional diseases'of

cattle, swine and poultry. University of Minnesota men who will

play leading roles in presenting short course information are Dr.

Boyd, J. B. Fitch, H. J. Sloan, E. F. Ferrin, Paul E. Miller,

H. C. H. Kernkamp, L. M. Winters, W. E. Petersen, and B. S. Pomeroy.

Registration for tho short course for feed dealer~ and manu

facturers will be Monday morning at 9 o'clock, and for the veterin

arian short course Wednesday morning at 9, announces J. O. Christiansor

director of agricultural short courses at University Farm. Each

group will spend two days at University Farm.

"A2569-PCJ
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State 4-H club potato king this year is l4-year-old Eerbcrt

Bohenon of the Brooklyn Center 4-H club. Last year's potato

champion was Russell. Ruud, another member of the same club. Herman

Skyberg, Polk county, was runner-up for this year's honors.

Herbert's acre of Cobblers, Ohios, Chippewas and Pontiacs pro'"

duced 225 bushels. The state championship was determined on the

basis of yield per acre, the eXhibit, record kept and story written

about the project. Herbert exhibited one lot of his potatoes at

the 4-H club potato show at Biwabik last week.

For three con~ecutive years Herbert has held the Hennepin county

4-H grand championship in potato raising. Last year he was runner-~p

in the state contest.

A2570-JB
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University of Minn~sota staf~ members who are attending the

annual meeting of the Land Grant College association in Chicago this

week include Walter C, Coffey, president; Clyde H, Bailey, dean.....and

director of the University department of agriculture; Henry Schmitz,

dean of the College of Agriculture, Forestry and Home Economics;

1.', E. Miller, director of Agricultural Extension; J. O. Christianson,

~uperlntendent of the School of Agriculture; E, G.' Williamson, dean

of students; WylIe B. McNeal, chief of the division of home economics;

and Julia Newton, state home demonstration leader.
. .

Representatives from the 48 Land Grant colleges which are members

of the association will hear discussions on agricultural education

~nd means of improving the services of the universities and colleges

to postwar agriculture.

Meetings of the association are beIng held October 24-26 at the

Drake ~otel.

A2571-JB
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Farmers of c.ounty who have had discouragi.ng experiences with

barley in recent years will be pleaaed to know that the Minnesota Agricultural

Experiment Station bas introduced a new variety" Mars. s~s County Agent

________• Although there are no promises that this is a perfect variety',

Mars promises to eliminate some of the hazards of barley growing which have brought

about such poor results in recent years.

tws is an early, six-rowed, smooth-awned variety whioh has, in several years

of trials, shown high·yielding ability. It has as strong straw as Wisconsin 38 and

has proven to be thre(' to four pounds per bushel heavier than that variety. Mars

is resistant to stem l'ust and 1s moderately resistant to spot blotch. It is sus-

ceptible to scab and loose smut. On the basis of present information, it cannot be

highly recommended as a malting variety.

Mars seed will not be available for general distribution until 1940. Approxi-

mately 100 acres were grown by the experiment stations this past year and this seed

. will be supplied in limited amounts to seed producers in 1945 for further increase.

The University plant breeders saved one yea.r's time in developing this new variety

by rushing the 1943 seed supply to California where it was grown in time to be

shipped back to Minnesota tor 1944 planting.

-+-

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, .Agricultural Extensiop. Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating,
Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agicul tural Extension Acts
of M~ 8 and June 30, 1914.
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BOB HODGSON'S FARM TALKS

By R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent
Southeast Experiment Station

Waseca, Minnesota
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Cold Winds Blow

In spite of what .Arthur s~s, it always seems oolder when the wind blows.

Undoubtedly Arthur is tight and alwqs teils the truth, but we have to get out in

the open and be doesn't. (Arthur, by the way, is our f.ily designation for

arthurmometer.) We're oold, but sometimes it lessens aur'discomfort to hear of

others who bave worse weather, so here are a few bits from the bleak Aleutians,

where a lot of good G.l. Joes faoe weather far more rugged than ours.

"Last summer the sun oame out one day and my nose got sunburned! Can you beat

that?"

"The popoorn and the glue arrived--each in their respeotive oontainers. thank

goodness. Popcorn is a mighty expendable item around our hut. By the time you can

send another bag. t~is one will be oomplete~ devastated. I've fashioned another

pa.PPer, to see can I improve the finished produot. The oombined efforts of the

multitude up here are, I think, going to prove qUite satisfactory. Of course, I

don't expect. to achieve the delioate shade of palate-pleasing perfection. Pop pops,

but 1t shore 1s good."

"Had a lot of fun watohing a seal play w1th a fi sh it had oaptured. He'd come

up and flip it into the air and then catch it again, finally gulping it down. The

poor gulls "!ould swoop down after 1t. but when they'd get there, no fish. A seal's

head .looks a lot like,aSpaniel's, without the ears. Big brown eyes. -- All this

tbru binoculars.

(More)



"A crusty old ~agle paraded up And down. the beach, lboldng fot tidbite. Ever

80 often a wa.ve would. cctde in 'too far and he's get his tEl~t WElt. then held spread

his wings and try to scramble out on his tiptoes--or claw toes, it you like. H~ *d

get very dis~sted and try sitting on a rock for a while. They can look so disdain-

, do14 WlnQsBJ.ow
P8&e 2

Wed., Nov. 29, 1944

•

.
ful and arrogant-bIlt they should stq in the air. To see him waddle down the sand

like an old duck sorta creates a disillusionment, when he is so graceful in the air."

"Extral Extra! Local G.I.s have private U.S.O. Show. At last the traditions

have been shattered and this is no longer a 'For men only' institution. The unex-

pected has come to pass. Three gals and three fellows got off a ship and pl~ed to

a packed gallery at the mess hall. Yes, even the dogs were there. The show was

very good, but we would have laughed at anything. A guy gets hungry for entertain~

ment of a mo1"e personal nature than movies and, of course, especially that of 1a

femme. I've seen a few nurses in at the base but none to talk to, take pictures of

or listen to. There weren't very many of us, and if you had a front row seat~wel1,

there they wereJ

"The visitors didn't like our climate although it was one of our best d~s-

almost hot. I even took another crack at Old Man Neptune. It wasn't quite .so

rugged this time and I had· time to take a few strokes before freezing. II

There you have a few notes from a locality where weather is really rough. Not

a kick in six months of letters. What have we to crab about?.

----R. E~ Hodgson, Superintendent

Southeast Experiment Station, Waseca
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The d.q before Thank,giv1ng Mother made
, A butter duck for each prospective guest,
And then as leader for the proud parade '

Sbeshaped a two-pound hen complete with nest.
The wings and feathers, moulded with a 8tick

CarTed by her father, years and years ago,
Seemed to appear by some magician18 trick

As skillful 'finger8 helped each bird to grow.

A careful boy might help select the eyes
From cloves and allspice. Watching for the least

Disparity in pairs and as a prize
A curly tail on his duck at the feast.

The brood complete, arranged on platter large
Was set ,outside to chill in spite of pleas

That baby ducks, become his special charge,
Should be kept warm and not allowed to freeze.

Now butter comes at twenty points a, pound
And children grown and scattered wouldn t t care

To see an awkward old man mess around
With shapeless butter ducks. His mother's where

She can no longer toil. 13ut still she 8eems
To be with him on each Thanksgiving Da1

Whan fact. are fused wi th memories and dreams
Of times when all were liere to lau&h and play.

Another boy, on bleak Aleutian isle,.
Will think of home and wish that he were here.

A baby, too, ~ sse his moth6r .mile
As she remembers d81's which she held dear.

Two still are left, and we Will all be gay,
For absent ones would wish to have it so.

They-will be with us for Thanksgiving Dq,
Appreciating all the fun, we now.

In other hames, where little children play,
Mq parents know their privilege and trust.

In circles broken by the men awq ,
~ pleasant memories anesthetize the thrust

Of 10ne11aes.. Gzoant that the men who serve
t11 all, in lhips or planes, in tukl or trucks

basil ,bet, fai th ..4 .toel again thei!' nl"e
With th~ht8 of lU,lli and, thing. 11k. 'btitter duoke.

----R. III. H6c1geon. SUperintendent
~ Southeast Exp&rtment stS:HOih W...eca
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SO".:l.thbE.S·;i ILr.psr'i.mur t S'~ation'

Wasliua, M:innesota '

One of Naturels pet methods of protec~1ng her ~i1d children is protective

co10ringo It's hard to see how the brilliant colors of a cock pheasant oan be hid

den. but jUst try to see o11.e when he's standine stilll The wild things must laugh

at the poor perception of their human ne1.ghbors who can I t even see- a woodchuck until

they stumble OVer it c

Most of us have had a rabbit jump up, almost from beti'/een our feet, as we walk

thru the woods. Do you ever wonder how many eyes are watching us go past, patiently

wal ting until this queer blind animal gets out of the wa:y so that important affairs

of the little people can continue? We stumble thru life seeing little of the

interesting an~mati.on around us.

Sometimes contrasts serve Nature's purpose. Coco, the black cat, can't keep

out of sight on white snow, but by sitting perfectly, still she may entice some

curious cottontail or mouse to investigate this cllarred stump in a white landscape.

At least, she seems to have fair success in finding meat. In fact. I would have

been eaten up long ago if she was a. leopard. I was curious, too.

e "Freezing," or total immobility, is a trick all t/i1d creatures know and depend'

on. They just sit still and we can't see them. Sometimes it's fun to try to turn
I

the thing around. If we can have the patience and control common to the wild things,

they forget that we are dangerous and go on about their business. Then we can see

their antios, even with our untrained eyes. A half hour of perfect ~iet beside a

stump is often time well spent for a Nature lover.

(More)
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Even cows know the trick. At one time we had a large wooded pasture. We put

bells on the cows, but when they didn't want to be found, we were in trouble. A

scouting expedition disclosed the fact that 'the belled cows held' their heads to the

ground-just a.bout milking time. Ou.r old dog could find them by scent and bring

them home, but when someone poisoned him, the hired man quit. It seemed to me that

he had little reason, because it was usually rrr:I job to hunt the cows in the wet

grass and brush.

We miss so many things of fascinating interest, because we have not trained

our eyes to see. We exist in a world of routine and habit, dulling our perceptions

by our ncivilizedll way of living until the entertainment and pleasure which Na.ture

provides is ignored and unappreciated. Instead o{ our learning to read the vastly

more exciting record which Nature spreads before us, our thrills and experiences

are taken _second hand from printed books. Love, danger, courage, tr8&edy. mystery

and self-sacrifice can all b. seen in a park, a bit of woods or even a back: lot, by

those who have trained themselves to see thru Nature I s simple camouflage.

-----R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent

Southeast ~eriment Station, Waseca
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We Feel Sheep!ah

I

I,
,
,
I,

Do you see that stately. dignified old ewe with the hook nose and the big

bustie. leading the line out to pasture? She must have elected herself president or

Qomething. because she a.lways leads the parade and seems to decide where to go.

This morning shels heading for the old rape patch on the off chance of finding a few

green stubs worth chewing.

It always makes me wonder to see how easily but firmly she rules her little

world. Apparently the other ladies accept her intelligence. good judgment. and wide

experience as gospel, because wherever she leads, they follow blindly. What she

does, they will imitate, even to eating poison ivy. She sets the style, decides

what is correct. chooses the time and place to start grazing and pre-empts

prominence. apparently by divine right.

It makes me ponder whether she actually knows more than the others or just

takes that gift for granted. How does she earn this responsibility? 1 1m too dumb

to understand her langu.8t;e and can't see any reason w~ she deserves such leadership.

Perhaps ~he is a good speaker, possibly she can sing like Bing or else she is just

~ a good actress.

Once in the field, her authority is divided. The members of her flock seem to

form committees. probably led by aspiring young matrons. who wander off with their

particular cliques, wherever the grass looks more inviting to their particular fancy.

Some youngsters are individualists and go off by themselves probably with the idea

that any choice morsels they may discover will not need to be shared with others.

(More)
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Older sheep sticlc more closely together as a rule, taking poorer pasture, if

necessary, rather than risk misding a bit of scandal or being ostracized for oon

duct not authorized by the leaders.

One or two of the sheep are not content to stick with any group, but want to

get in on everything. l'hey run hither and yon, dashing up to grab a bite of some

tid-bi t here, listen to a good story there or carry some news from committee to com-

mittee. They usually get there just as the last olover blossom is eaten, hear the

laugh after the story or find that their news is old. They are not popular and wear

themeel'V'es thin trYing to be everywhere at once. By striving sO hard not to miss

anything; they succeed in missing almost everything.

Finally the leader gives a signal and every group falls dutifully in line for

a return to the barn. How does she do it? Well, why do humans follow the same

pattern?

-----R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent

Southeast E~eriment Station, Waseca
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Chunie Has a Chill

Last spring Chunie couldn't Beem to shed her undercoat, cau.aing discomfort on

hot days and distress to Ma when bits of fur adhered to rugs, clt.-thing, and the

kitchen floor. The clipping of dogs is not generall~r recommended, but the family

council decided that in this case it was imperative. Accordingly, cn a warm after

noon the old lady mounted the work bench in the shop, Pa oiled up ,he electric

sheep clippers and the fun began.

Ma prepared to hold her if she objected, bu.t Chunie is a dog of discrimination,

and while it was evident that she didn't enjoy the proceedings, she offered no

protest except a couple of accusing "yips" when Pop pulled her hair.

Chanie is no strip tease artist, and her nude oondition was most embarrassing.

The family were too polite to laugh at her odd appearance, but strangers "ho bad

leiS consideration for a lady I S sense of proprietzr were avoided whenever" I:ossible.

She also took considerable pains to keep out of the camera's range. Did aM under-

The next dar was cold and Chunie shivered without her warm fur. Mother

probably felt worse than the old dog until she had fixed a coat out of one of lrod l s

old sweaters and some ea.fety pins. A blue .swea.ter on a yellow dog struck everyone

as~ and Ch:u.nie was self-conscious, bu.t the added warmth was B comfort. She

soon le81'ned to hint when abe wanted het" wra.ps.

(More)



track on the kitchen floor. She lay down but shivered mournfully. When her feet

~ were dry, She was still shaking and apparehtly asking for something. Was it the

sweater?

wheel chair or a pair of crutC.hese

Next morning Qhunie was as well and bright as ever. . Not even a trace of a

Wed. t Nov. 1, 1944

to insist on having it. Mother thinks she wanted her sweater. Those are questions

she cantt answer, but most of her requests are understood, even by a family of very

ordinary intelligence•

cough was noticeable·. We've all had lots of fun wondering why she went tbru all

the performance. My gu.ess is that she just wanted attention and was smart enou.g;h

Huma.tl beings are pretty dumb, bIlt if a smart dog has patience and persistence,

she can usually make them understand. Shorty fixed a hot water bottle and Ma got

out the sweater. Then all had to go in the other room and laugh. The old dog did

Her new ooat grew rapidly and soon the m1eater was apparently forgotten until

a fall day when she, Pop and Shorty were all caught in a cold rain and soaked to

the skin_ Pop and Shorty changed cLothes, ~t dogs haven't found a wa;{ to do that.

The old dog wa.s muddy' and so Mother inst1"llcted her to stay on her mat and not

Qbunie Has a Chill
Page 2

look so strange, with her front legs wrapped around the red rubber bottle, her

chest tight against it and a rug to cover her. We debated whether to get her a

t

f
J

•
----R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent

Southeast Experiment Station, Waseca
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~ be revised to ~ote

Cora Cooke if you prefer

'What's ahead in the poultry business?" That's a question which is being fre-

quently asked these days, stqs County Agent • T.he answer to that

question is just as ttncertain as. the answer to a similar ~estion pertaining to any

other phase of the f.'\1'JD business, but one doesn't have to be a. prophet to foresee

what some of the conditions are that will affect poultry earnings next year.

_______ says.

First, he states, the poultry population is up again in spite of War Food

Administration's a.ppeal for a 10 to 15 per cent reduction. September 1 reports

show a 2 per cent increase in layers over last year and egg production for the first

nine months of 1944 'Was 5 per cent above the same period last year. These increases

have occurred in spite of a 10 per cent decrease in number of chicks hatched last

spring. This means that light culling and marketing of old hens has kept numbers at

a high level.

High feed costs [lnd a large supply of layers ind-icate that this is no time to

waste feed on late and immature pullets. Old hens that have stopped laying and hens

in excess of the actual capacity of the house should' also get a one-way ride to

market, the county agent said. He also pointed out that young roosters. unless

hatched very late. will gain extra weight only at heavy cost so they should be dis-

posed of.

Since cro'tlded dressing plants mtq interfere with the sale of poultry in the

next few weeks,. farmers and townspeople are U1"ged to make use of cold storage

lockers for young birds and canning with a pressure cooker for the old hens as a

means of increasing the home meat supply.

-+-

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agriatlltural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating,
Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in f'urtheranceof Agricultural Extension Acts
of May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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Using your imagil1ation in laying the pattern on the material adds excitement

and :run to the job of making over old clothing, sqs Alice Linn. extension clothing

specialist at UniTersity Farm. Take time to try different ways of laying the pat-

tern on the pieces 0t:. material before cutting, she advises. in order to use the

cloth to best advantage. ~ worn places shOllld be Jle'ked with chalk so they can

be avoided.

As an examp~e of cutting Wisely. Miss Linn suggests that in ma1d..J).g over menls

suits the back of the coat can be used to better advantage for skirt gores than for

the back of the woman's jacket. The top of the trousers can be used for jacket

pieces.

For success in makeovers. Miss Linn stresses the importance of following these

two rules:

1. Always be sure to la.,v the· pattern on the straight of the goods.

2. Make the piecings come in logical places.

If piecings cannot be made in logical places. use more material. Two old gar-

ments mq be used successfully by combining plain and print materials; usi:Dg rakes

of cont~asting materials; contrasting fronts. revers or sleeves; contrasting panels;

and. for a tunic dross. a contrasting blouse.

-+
"

Cooperative ]L~ensioll Work in Agriculture and Home Economics. University of Minne
sota. Agricultural Eytenslon Service and U. S. Department of Agricultur~ Cooperating.
Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts
of Mq 8 and June 30, 1914.
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Poultry marketing conditions are still crowded in many Min

nesdta communities, reports Cora Cooke, extension poultry specialist

at University Farm. Many processing plantJ have been forced to slow

down in their acceptance of poultry from farmers because of an in-

adequate supply of labor. In some Breas facilities have been taxed

to the l!mit in order to beat the deadline for sending turkey dinners

to ~ncle Sam's G. I. Joes and Janes.

Marketing of poultry, which normally reaches a peak at this

season, is particularly heavy t'-ds year, says Miss Cooke. This is

explained by the fect that farmers have been doing some heavy ·culling

among last year's record number of layers. This is in line with the

War Food Administration's request to reduce poultry numbers propor-

tionately with the expected reduction in egg requirements for next

year.

To avoid further congestion and to take full advantage of the

current strong demand for poultry products, Miss Cooke advises farmers

to make reservations with their processors or buyers before bringing

the pOUltry to market. Spreading receipts evenly throughout the week

may be a big help to more orderly handling of poultry in many plants.

A2572-EZ
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A new varie ty Of barley just announced by the Ninne so ta

Agricultural Experiment Station may have a chance to le~d a comeback

of the barley crop which has lost ground during the past two years
I

because of disease and unfavorable weather. The new variety, Mars,

promises to eliminate at least some of the hazards of growing what

has been in the past a leading Binnesota crop.

Plant breeders describe Mars as an early, six-rowed, smooth-

awned variety which has in several years.of trials shown high-yielding

ability. It has as strong straw as Wisconsin 38 and has proved to be

three to four pounds per bushel heavier than that common variety.

Mars is resistant to stem rust and is moderately resistant to spot

blotch. It is susceptible to scab and loose smut, however. On the

basis of present information, it c~nnot be highly recommended as a

malting variety, but makes an excellent feed crop.

:Mars seed will not be available for general distrii)ution until
•

1946. Approximately 100 acres were grown by the experiment stations

this past year and this seed will be supplied in limited amounts to

seed producers in 1945 for further incr3ase. The University plant

breeders saved one year's time in developing this new variety by

rushing the 1943 seed supply to 6alifornia where it was grown in time

to be shipped back to Minnesota for 1944 planting.

A2573-PCJ-EZ
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I

~ Gardeners who have gone in for strawberries and raspberries have
I
r a little job of winterizing to add to the routine ta~s of putting on

r storm windows and winterproofing the family car. This reminder comes

from T. S. Weir of the horticulture division at University Farm_

Berry plants should not be left to shift for themselves when the north

, wind begins to howl and the ground freezes hard.
I

On the other hand, it doesn't pay to be too generous with pro-

taction when Gettine the strawberries set for the dormant season,

Weir says. Light frosts are beneficial in helping the plants to becomo

acclimated to the forthcoming frizid weather. The three-~or_4-inch

nn.:tlch of straw, marsh grass or other coarse me.terial should not be

put on until colder than 20 degree weather is in prospect. As a pre-

caution against sudden chan~os in weather, Weir advises that the

mulch material be placed closo at hend for easy accessi:)ility when

needed.

Although some raspberry varieties will withstand the ordinary

winters in certain parts of the state, it's good insurance for the

1945 crop to bend raspberry canes over and cover them with dirt, says

Weir. Wl'lether the young canes are covered or not, all old canes

should be removed this fall--if not already taken out. A sharp bramble

hook or hand pruning shears should be used to take out the dead canes.

Thinning of the weaker canes is also cdvised for this season o~ the

year. Cutting back growing canes, however, is not advised until

next spring,

A2574*m
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Eliminate difficult tailored finishes in making over clothing

if you want a well-turned out garment is the advice of Alice Linn,

extension clothing specialist at University Farm. Because old materials

usually stretch, simple finishes. done well, are most effective.

Be bold about piecings. advises Miss Linn. but plan them so,,

they look as though they were meant to be. or use· finishing touches

that will add to the design. Decorative seams will disguise piecings.

Effective are top-stitched. slot and strap seams. If a skirt must be

pieced, use the trouser-pressed style 'so piecings will look planne~

Grosgrain ribbon makes a smooth finish for cloth that is bulky.

To hem bulq material, use seam tape and stitch it three times.

Facings which must be pieced should be avoided because the

effect is not smooth. Contrasting coat linings can be used success-

fUlly instead of pieced facings for sleeve and neck facings and

finishes.

When the hem allowance is skiurpy. a decorative finish oan be

used effeotively. If the material is not bulky, turn it up about three-

eighths of an inch and stitch it three times. Contrasting bindings

will work well when there is not enough material.

--1/-

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agzoicultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating,
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_________oounty. dairymen, who have had uns~tisfaotory milkhous.e

faoilities in ,the past, will welcome an announcement by the Minnesota Agricultural

Extension Service that plans for the newly designed Minnesota Milkhouse are now

available, says Oounty Agent • This new plan sheet has been

prepared jointly by the Minnesota Public Health department, the Twin City Public

Health departments, the Minneseta Department of Agri9Ulture, Dairy, and Food and

the University of Minnesota.

Stressing the importanoe of a good milkhouse on every farm producing milk

and oream. emphasized the fact t~t milk quality must b~ imprOVed

1f the market for whole milk proaucts is to be retained in the postwar period.

A good milkhouse \r.Lth adequate cooling facilities and convenient arrangements

for the sanitary care of utensils is one of the most important factors in quality

milk producti~n. the county agent said.

One of the attractive features of this plan, stated,

• is its convenient location adjoining the barn. A tight wall between the barn

and the milkhouse and a ventilated connecting vestibule or corridor with self

closing doors make possible good sanitation in this arrangement. The plan sheet

is complete with details on the construotion of a cooling tank, drainage system

and other essential features.

The plan sheets for the Minnesota Milkhouse are now available at the oounty

extension office or may be had by writing to the Bulletin Room, University Farm,

St. Paul 8.

--*--

QpoPBrative ~tenB1on Work in Agriculture and Ho~e Econo~ios. University ot Minne
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Free ~cess to good green alfal£~ ~ may be just the thing needed to bridge

the gap between BUmmer range conditiond and the new environment pullets find them-

selves in for heavy winter egg production. This adjustment to life in the l~ing

house can give a young pullet many a worry, *ays Oora Oooke, extension poultry

specialist at-University Fetm. Providing alfalfa hay will help a great deal in

keeping the ration similar to the summertime diet.
important

Keeping the ration well balanced is particularly/at the start of the laying

year, says Miss Oooke. At this time pullets have to complete their growth and

feathering, start laying eggs,.adJust themselves to shorter working (and eating)

d8¥S, and become accustomed to life in the "big house. II Since alfalfa is rich

in vitamins, protein and even certain minerals, it should hold an important posi-

tion in the ration for this oritical period.

Another reason for feeding alfalfa hay this year, aocording to Miss Oooke,

is that it will help supplement wartime rations which might be short of vitamin A.

Lea.fy, green alfalfa hq provides ~ good source for this vitamin. An added value

of providing hay in racks at all times ilthat it helps keep the heIl-S active

and busy' and thus may be a factor in curbing the development of cannabalistic

habits.

--=6=--
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Minnesota 4-H members, along with fellow 4-H'ers throughout the

nation, will observe National Achievement Week by reviewing achieve-

ments of the past year and making plans for an even greater production

pro:0;ram in '1945.

Special meetings, banquets and radio programs in many counties

will give recognition to club members with outstanding records,

to volunteer leaders and will call attention to the work done by

clubs in their projects this past year. To make possible a greater

production program in 194~ new enrollments will be stressed during

Achievement Week in Mihnesota. Membership goal for the state has

been set as 60,000.

A. J. Kittleson, state 4-H club leader, took occasion, at the

opening of 4-H Achievement Week, to coneratulate the 50,000 4-H

members in the state on their magnificent contribution to America's

Victory program, particularly in food production. The year 1944,

he said, set a new high ma~k in the achievements of 4~H clubs.

Busy Minnesota 4-H'ers have produced millions of pounds of beef,

pork, lamb and poultry this past year, thousands of bushels of corn

and potatoes and probably more than a million dollars worth of

garden products. In addition, they have canned, sUlfured, stored,

frozen and dried thousands of pounds of the products 'they raised.

A2575-JB
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Farm and city folks who have direct access to the farm poultry

market might well help out a congested poultry processinG situation

by laying away a supply of poultry meat for family use right now,

suggests Cora-Cooke, extension poultry specialist at University Fann.

Packers, busy with processing t'urkey's for military fOI'ces and ,plagued

by labor shortages, may not be able to keep abreas t the movement of

poultry to market durin~ the coming peak season.

Already poultry raisers have been urged to clear with their local

buyers and make sure that there is a place for their market birds

before they are hauled in.

Hiss Cooke believes t:hat quite a 'dent could be made in these

market poultry supplies if individual families will do their chicken

canning now, or put into freezing lockers the winter supply of, birds.

She recommends older birds for canning with the pressure cooker,

since these retain flavor and consistency better ~ith canning. A

supply of younger birds can be kept in near-perfect condition by

quick-freezing and storage either in neighborhood lockers or in home

deep freeZing units.

A2576"'PCJ
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elas has been vaccination, the Nebraska veterin-weapons against or
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arian assorted. H~! id that the disease has practially been elimin
1~,~·%jt:.

ated in certain are~1 where a program of vaccination has been rigor~

Hog eh~1~~i~4~till~he Number 1 swine disease problem throughout

_~he natiQn.When \~el·~.i.':..'.i..,red in~:r~...;.:df hi~h mortality and dollars and

cents los8,accor~ ,.. 'to ~r. ~~~ Breed Of Lincoln, Nebraska, at the

annual v~.~rin~t Irt Course a~ Univer~ity Farm this week. Discus

sing new deve11pm3·· in swine dis;Jase control before Minnesota veter

inariana attend~jng Jc§bort cours , Dr. B~St~si,~~pha.sized the need for
" ." .,' ---'-~"\,.-

oontinued re~earch jf methodsR.'i~'J' agnosing, troati~g~and immunizing
jtrt·~~.F":\'-~f; I"

aga.inst cholera. I~<I"u.t'gcd full CQ poration on the part of all vetor-
t-,;;, ,

inarians in the se~k.h ~r even, more effective means than those which
~ ,~;c, )":"}, ' _ '

i(' '\

~re now available ;J.P: combat~nb this dread disea.se.
~l· :~~;e .,

Losses from s~e erysipelas are increasing in many areas, the

disease having readljd epidomic IJroportions in some instances, Dr.
j!,~:,:

. Breed stated. Fir~~~discovercd in South Dakota in 1930, erysipelas
-J·if:,t
.' i-~'~:;-<~

has now spread to q'lIry state in which large-scale hog production is
;~:_~:;:!\i'~

ii"'('carried on. The d~.iase is serious beoause death loss reaches 12 to IE

per cent in, acute ~ioreaks and seriously lowers the market value of
:;{:::~;~

hogs affected with e chronic type. One of the most encouraging

•I

I,
I

lI!l,
~:,

Dr. Broed war~. that a mild fall followed by sugden weather

changes is ideal foX";>tho development of a first-rate swine flue epi

demic. He urged thllt' farmers be warned to provide adequate housing

for all hogs. He

use of plenty

saed the importance of ~ood ventilation and the

ng as roqulsit~ to good housing.

A2577.EZ
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A Minnesota 4-H girl,now a student at the University of Minnesota;

is winner of a $250 scholarship for her work in bread baking. She is

Elsie Smith, Hibbing, who was awarded the scholarship for having the

most outstanding record in breadbaking among Minnesota 4-H club

members over a period of years, A. J. Kittleson, state 4-H club

leader, announced today.

Since 1939, when she first enrolled in the 4-H bread project,

Elsie has baked 1,105 loaves of bread and has made lOS dozen quick

breads. She began b~ing bread when she was 10 years old. She has

given 54 demonstrations of bread bakinr at county fairs, the State

Fair and meetings of her own club.

As a member of the state champion bread team in 1941, Elsie was

given a trip to the National Club Congress in Chi~ago. In 1943 she

won a blue ribbon for her bread demonstration at the State Fair.

Donor of the $250 scholarship is Northwestern Yeast company of
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Plans for a newly desil3ned iI~:Iinnesota milkhouse" have just been
t

made available by the Agricultura! Extension Service, announces H.

R. Searles, extension dairy specialist at ~niversity Farm. This new

plan sheet has been endorsed jointly by the Minnesota Public Health

department, the Twin City Public Health departments, the Minnesota

Department of Agriculture, Dairy, and Food and the University of

Minnesota. It was designed by agricultural engineers at University

Farm.

Stressing the importance of a ~ood milkhouse on every farm

producing milk and cream, Searles emphasized the fact that milk

quality must be improved,if the market for whole milk products is to

be retained. in the postwar period. A good milkhouse with adequate

cooling facilities and conven5.ent arrangements for the sanitary

care of utensils is one of the most important factors in quality

milk production, he says.

One of the attractive features of this plan, according to Searles

is its convenient location adjoining the barn. A tight wall between

the barn and the milkhouse and a ventilatea connecting vestibule or

corridor with self-closing doors make possible good sanitation in

this arrangement. The plan sheet is complete with details on the

construction of a cooling tank, drainage system and other essential

features.

The plan sheets for thfl Minnesota milkhouse are now available

at county extension offices or may be had by writing to the Bulletin

Room, Un~ver8+ty F~rm, St. Pa.u+ ~., '

A2579-EZ-PCJ
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REA borrowers in Minnesota are making plans for a $31,500,000 postwar expansion

program that will bring electricity to 57,700 add! tional rural consumers "within

-three years after materials and manpower become available for large-scale rural power

line construction, according to figures just released by the Rural Electrification

Administration. Twenty-two million dollars would be used to build distribution lines

and $9,500,000 to finance generation and transmission facilities, installation of

plumbing and electrical eqUipment on farms and in rural homes, and the improvement of

existing rural electric systems.

This state program is part of a proposed na.tional program of REA. financing

totaling $579,000,000. The proposed REA activity is, in turn, part of a projected

five~year program of rural electrification by all agencies in the field. It has

been estimated that such a five~ear program wo\ud bring electric service to

3,655,000 rural establishments in this country and stimulate a total market for

goods and services amounting to more than $5,500,000,000. In addition to more than

one billion dollars for power lines, this estimate includes amounts that would be

expended for wiring, electrical appliances and equipment by consumers receiving ser-'

vice for the first time and by consumers already on existing rural electric lines.

It is estimated that within five years after electric service is made available,

farm consumers receiving service for the first time would spend an average of $145

for wiring and $400 for electrical appliances, and that 35 per cent 'of their number

also would spend an average of $225 each for plumbing. Farm consumers now on rural

lines would spend an average of $40 for additional Wiring and $300 for electrical
equipment, and 50 per cent of them would spend an average of $225 each for plumbing. ,

The proposed postwar expenditures by present and prospective. REA borrowers for
construction of new rural electric facilities would be contingent upon the amo~ts

made availa.ble to REA in the future for lending purposes, REA officials say. The
REA lending program up to the present has virtually kept pace with congressional
authorizations. --*--
Cooperative ~.ndon Work in Agi'i.euJ.ture and' Home ZOOnomies, U~i"8tliilY of Minne
sota,. .Acrlo~'~ htension SerVice ~d .u& .~. n&partment of Ag:r!6til1u1'p. Cooperating,
i'&~~i,' ~t~4'\. Director. Published in f'ui'th@tMce of Agricult~a.lrEil~ns1on Acts of
Ibiy 8 iG:ba I1Un8 30. 1914. . .
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If you want to cut the hours you spend in doing dairy chores, the place to be-

gin is to find ways of trimming minutes and seconds off various routine jobs.

S. A. Engene, assistant professor of agricrultural economics at University Farm, says

that a job analysis of dairy chores on a number of farms shows wide variations in

the amount of time different farmers spend on similar operations. A comparison of

extremes in these studies shows a difference of as much as a month and a half per

year in time spent in doing dairy chores on two farms with ordinary sized herds.

In analyzing the time used per cow for machine milking, Engene found as large

a difference as 3i ;linutes per cow between two farms in the amount of time spent on

operations other than the actual time the milker was on the cow. These operations

included such items as washing the udder, putting the milker on the cow, stripping,

removing the milker, and carrying -the milk to the milkhouse. In a nine-cow herd

this difference of * minutes per cow would amount to 31 minutes per milking or 377

hours per year. On the basis of a 9-hour day that would mean a difference of 42

days a year in the amount of time spent on these operations by the two farmers.

Engene says that his farm studies of milking operations substantiate recent

studies made by several experiment stations in which definite advantages have been

shown for the "faster milking technique. II Two of the recommendations made regard

ing faster milking show the best results, Engene said. These are: (1) "Tashing the

udder about a minute before the machine is put on in order to stimulate the let

down of milk and (2) strip by machine instead of by hand.

-- '*' --

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics. University of Minne
sota, Agricultural E;tension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Oooperati~
Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts
of May 8 and ~~e 30, 1914.
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Poultry rations that will be used on many farms this winter will

show the effects of the wet; late season in 1944, says Cora Cooke, extension

poultry specialist at University Farm. Many farmers substituted buck\"lheat and

millets for ordinary grain crops and now have these feeds available for winter

poultry rations.

:Buckwheat is a sui table grain for chickens. Miss Cooke says, al

though it doesn't rate near the top of the hens' list of delicacies. In com-

bination with other grains, however, it is readily consumed. by the chickens.

In food value it rates between barley and oats, being lower than the former··

and higher than the latter. It is similar to oats in protein content.

To overcome the lower palatability of buckwheat. Miss Gooke reoom

mends that part of it be ground and included in the mash and the balance be

fed whole with the grain mixture. It,is also highly desirable to add it to

the ration gradually to avoid a slow-up 1n feed consumption and a correspond

ing slump in production. If handled carefully, buckwheat may be used in the

ration in about the same proportion as other grains. up to a maximum of abau.t

25 per cent of the total ration.

Proso millet is another late crop that can be 'used to good advantage

in poultry rations. Aocording to experiments at the North Dakota ~icultural

college, proso bas a value of 95 to 100 per cent that of corn when fed to

chickens 81ther in the whole or ground form. Even so, the North Dakota.

poultrymen s~, it is adVisable to use it in combination with other grains.

-+-
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The most cherished horticultural honor in Canadui the Stevenson

Memorial medal~ will be awarded to W. H. Alderman, chief in the

horticulture division of the University of Minnesota, on Thursday

evenin~ in Wi~nipeg. The medal will be presenteq at a dinner which

will be attended by members of the Western Canadian Society of Horti

culture and the Canadian Society of Technical Agriculturists.

Alderman is being honored for the distinctive contributions he

has made in fruit breeding', with direct benefit to the Northern Great

Plains region.

Vfrlile the recipient of the Stevenson ~emorial medal may be

a resident· anywhere, Alderman is the second horticulturist. in the

United States to recreive the medal. In 1935 the award went to

N. E. Hansen, South Dakota State college, Brookjngs, for his work in

.plant breeding. First presented in 1932, the Stevensoni Memorial

medal is awarded by the Manitoba Horticultural association to com-

memorate the career of A. P. Stevenson, pioneer Manitoba horticulturisi

Three others have received the medal, all Canadians: Frank L.

Skinner, nurseryman and plant breeder; George F. Chipman, editor of

Country Guide, now deceased; and Norman M. Ross, superintendent of

the Forestry Experiment Station at Indian Heed.

Alderman leaves today for Winnipeg to receive the award. He

is also scheduled to address the meeting of the TIestorn Canadian

Society of Horticulture on Friday.

A2580-JB
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Clear skies and October sunshine weren't enough to offset the late start made

by the corn crop on many farms. Aocording to Ralph Crim, extension ~onomist at

Univers1ty Farm, much of the corn which is being harvested throughout the state is

still high in moisture content--too high for safe cribbing. Unless the utmost care

is used in handling this corn. much of it may spoil before it can be fed, Crim

declared.

All the blame can't be placed on the weather, however. Crim said that maturlty

trials conducted in all the areas of the state continue to show up a number of

varieties that are too late for the zone in which they are being grown. Many

samples this year showe"d 25 to 30 per cent moisture with some running as high as 40

per cent. Corn carrying over ao per cent moisture is generally considered unsafe

for oribbing.

Crim lists a number of practices which will help solve the soft corn problem:

1. Feed soft corn early. Use special precautions with horses. sheep. and

lambs. Introduce it into the rations gradually.

2. Oorn containing 25 to 30 per cent moisture is safer on the stalk in the

field than in ~ crib with other wet corn.

3. Sort and remove wettest ears.

4. Use narrow cribs made of snow fencing material.

5. Ereot special ventilators in the crib.

6. Avoid piling corn in the driveway of the crib.

7. Complete removal of corn husks, silks, shelled corn and dirt aids

materially in facilitating circulation of air thru the corn.
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Sweeping cha~es caused by the war in the relation of farmers to the federal

income tax ,·,ere discussed by of the Agricultural Extension Service at

the meeting held at ---.

"Practically every farmer will need to make a federal return this year. II said

_______- A few years ago only an occasional large farmer was affected. Now

any farmer with a gross lncome of $500 or more is required to make a return. So is

any member of his family who had a separate income of $500. Any hired man with that

much income must also make a return_ The costs of the war are so great, and the in-

come tax base is so broad, that practically every citizen, old or young, with an in-

come of $500 or more, must make a return. n

The farmer's problem. aocording to 1 is intensified by the fact

that he usually handles much more money in the oOurse of the year than the net amount

on which he has to pay tax. Only by protecting himself with adequate farm reoords

can he be sure of his correot ta:m.ble income. Without records he ~ p~ unneces'Sar~

ily' high taxes. beca:u.ee of OIA1t-ting legitima.te.e~ense figu.;-es..

use of actual farm records just how farmers can keep :records on a practical basis,

a.nd can arrange these records for use in income tax returns.

The growing practice of employing bankers and other individuals to make out tax

returns has increased, rather than reduced, the need for records, according to

_~ '. Facts are needed in any case, and the large nUmber of clients who

must be served by each professional makes it necessary for him to work fast on each

one. Having another person prepare the return does not transfer responsibility for

the facts, and erro~s due to laCk of records are still the farmer's responsibility.

At the close of the meeting County Agent announced that he has a

supply of Minnesota farm account books and forms, as demonstrated at the meeting, fOl

use of farmers Wishing to secure them. Also groups wishing to have County Agent

______ demonstrate methods of handling these books and forms for easy' record

keeping are invited to conta.ct the county extension office. '
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A good potting sotl is necessary for success in growing house plantse

To insure good plant growth, the soil should be rich in fertility, porous and well

"drained, says L. E. Longley, assistant professor of horticulture at University

Farm.

A good mixture for house plants can be made of 4 parts of good garden

soil, 2, parts humus, 1 part well rotted manure and 1/2 to 1 part sand. The -amount

of sand should depend on the heaviness of the soil. If leaf mold is not available

as humus. use 1 part of peat or 1 part leaf mold and 1 part peat. Commercial

fertilizer may be substituted for manure in the amount of about 21 ounces of

4-12-4 fertilizer to 2, bushels of soil.

Good drainage will be provided if a piece of broken pottery is placed

over the hole in the bottom of the pot. For pots over the 4-inch size, a handful of

gravel or cinders in the bottom is also desirable. To prevent water from draining

out along the sides, pack the soil firmly around the outside of the pot. Leave a

half inch or more from the surface of the soil to the tOl') of the pot for watering.

If tin cans are used, several holes should be punched in the bottom to permit

drainage.

--1-

Coope~ative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
eota" AgriyuJ.tural Extension Service and U. S, Department of Agriculture Cooperatinl
p~ E. Hiiler, :pirector, P~blished in :f'urthe~ance of Agricultwal Extenlion Acts
o~. ~ 8 and June 30, 1914.
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The brood sows for producing next spring' $ pig crap should be removed from the

main herd considerably in advance of the fall breeding season, saJs E. F. Ferrin,

University Farm animal husbandman. While the rest of the herd is being fattened for

market, the breeding gilts should continue to grow and store up such nutrients as

minerals and vitamins to help carry them thru the long winter season.

The main nutri t1ve need of fattening hogs is carbohy'drates and fats with a

minimum need for proteins, vitamins, and minerals. Such a ration is both inadequate

and wasteful when fed to prospective brood sows. The quantity of feed for these

breeding hogs need not be as great as that fed to the fattening pigs, Ferrin points

out.

It is highly advisable, Ferrin says, to feed a higher protein ration to the

gilts that have been selected as breeders than need be fed to the market hogs.

Such a ration induces growth1ness rather than superfi'Uous fat. As long as there is

any green feed ava.ilable~ the gilts need the benefit of it. SUch feeds are parti-

cularly rich in vitamin A, which can be stored in the body' for some time and thus

made available for winter use.

Best substitute for fresh green feed in winter rations is green alfalfa ~,

sqs Ferrin. When kept in storage for any length of time, fees\s lose their vitamin

A potency~ It is for this reason that Ferrin recommends the use of ~ cut in 1944

for sows I rations. Since the vitamin A content of feeds is variable, sows that go

into the winter with a good reserve of this vitamin stored in their body are better

able to hedge against deficiencies.

-*-

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Servic.e and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat1nr
Paul E. Miller. Director. Published in furtherance qf Agricultural Extension Acts
of ~ 8 and June 30, 1914.
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Enough floss for 95,000 life jackets for service men and women was col-

lected by Minnesota boys and girls in the state-wide milkweed campaign recently

completed.

Reporting that 190,000 bags of milkweed pods were turned in at collection

depots throughout the state, Frank Thackery, state ~~erv1sor for the collection of

milkweed floss, today expressed his appreciation for the cooperation of state and

county agencie·s and of young people's groups in making the collection program a
1

success.

Thackery recently announced his retirement from the post of state super-

visor. LeRoy Nielson, Minneapolis, will take over Thackery1s duties this month,

with offices in Green Hall, University Farm. as before.

-+-

Cooperative Extension Work in AgriClllture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture OooperatiDf
Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural htension Acts
of May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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Frank Thackery, University Farm, today announced his retire

ment from t~e post of state supervisor for the collection of milk

weed floss. New state supervisor will be LeRoy Nielson, Minneapolis,

who will take over Thaclcery's duties on November 15, with offices in..
Green Hall at University Farm.

Expressin~ his appreciation for the cooperation of state and

county agencies and young people's groups in makin~ the milkweed

collection program a success, Thackery reported that 190,000

bags of milkweed pods have been turned in at collection depots

throughout the state. The pods gathered by Minnesota boys G.nd ,r-r,irls

will provide sufficient floss for 95,000 life jackets needed for

service men and women~

A2581-JB
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Plans for a $~1,600)000'postwar expansion program that will bring

electricity to 57,700 additional rural consumers within three years

after materials and manpower become available for large-scale rural
.

power line construction are being made by REA borrowers in Minnesota,

according to figures just released by th~ Rural Electrification Admin~

istration. Twenty-two million dollars would be used to build distrib·

ution li~es and ~9,50P,000 to finance generation and transmission

facilities, installation of plumbing and electrical,equipment on farms

and in rural homes and improvement of eXistin~ rural electric systems.

This state program is part of a proposed national proGram of REA

financing totaling $579,000,000. The proposed REA activity is, in

turn, part of a projected five-year program of rural electrification

by all agencies in the field. It has been estime,ted that such a five

year program would bring electric service to 3,655,000 rural establish-

ments in this country and stimulate a total market for 800ds and ser

vices amounting to more than ~5,500,000,000. In addition to more than

one billion dollars for power lines, this estimate includes amounts

that would be expended for wiring, electrical appliances and equip-

ment by consumers receiving service for the first time and by con-

sumers already on existing rural ele'ctric lines.

It is esti~,ted that within five years after electric service is
made availa ble, farm cons~mers receiving service for the first time
would spend an average of,,~145 for wiring and $400 for electrical
appliances, "and that 35 per cent of their number also would spend an
average of #225 each for plumbing. Farm consumers now on rural lines
would spe~d an average of ~40 for additional wiring and ~;;300 for
electrical equipment, and 50 per cent of them would spend an average
of ~225 each for plumbing. '

The proposed postwar expenditures by present and prospective REA
borrowers for conf$tr~ctio:p of new rural electric facilities would be
contingent upon ~he amounts made avallaple to REA in the future for
lending purposes, RmA officials say. The REA lending program up to
the present has vlrtu~lly kept pace with congressional ~ut~orization~.

A2582-PCJ
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Attending the North Central States Weed Control conference held

.''today and tomorrow (November 16 and 17) at Omaha are Bernhard Swen-

son, deputy commissioner of the State Department of Agriculture,

Dairy and Food~ C, H. Sohrader, director of the state weed and seed

diVision; L. M. Stahler, associate agronomist, U. S. Departmont of

Agriculture; H. K. Wilson, professor of agronomy and A. H. Larson,

assistant professor of agricultural botany, UniVersity Farm.

Representatives of the United States Dopartm3nt of Agriculture and

agronomists from the middle western states will be present at the

meeting.

A2583-JB
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Two more Minnesota counties have just been added to the list of

those sllowing European corn borer infestation, T. L. Aamodt, state en

tomologist announced today. The addition of Washington and LeSueur

brings the total up to 18 counties in which the borer has been found.

Other infested counties previously announced by Aamodt are Houston,

Fillmore, Wabasha, Olmsted, Goodhue, Mower, Dodge, Dakota, Rice,

Winon~, Steele, Freeborn, Martin, Faribault, Waseca and Ramsey.

The infestations in most of these counties is still light, Aamodt

said, but judging from the speed with which this insect has spread in

the last three years, farmers will find it wise to take imraediate steps

to keep it ~n check. The heaviest infestation reported by Aamodt was

in Houston county where one field surveyed showed 48 per cent of the

plants infested. No instances of serious damage have as yet been re

ported, the state entomol00ist said.

The European corn borer has been one of the most destructive

enemies of the corn crop throu~h the eastern part of the corn belt for

many years. In Minnesota it threatens not only the regular crop of

field corn but also the sweet corn industry which occupies an impor-

tant position in several of the areas where the borer has already been

found"

Plans are now under way, Aamodt said, for an intensive campaign

aimed to curb the spread of the corn borer in the affected areas.

This program is being planned in cooperation with state and county

agricultural extension servicew.

A2584-I:Z
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
,1)EPARTMEN'r OF J.G1UetrLTURE

UNIVERSITY FABM ST. PAUL 8 MINNESOTA

Agricultural Extension Service

TO: Agricultural Agents
Home Demonstration Agents
4-H Club Agents

november 17 1944

Members of the state committee for the Sixth
War Loan have asked us to do everything possible to put punch
into the appeal to farm folks. This brief script has been
prepared especially for the extension agent who has a radio
period and who is in a position to invite a farmer prominent in
the bond drive to put on the program with him. Such efforts
at the county level are much more effective than general radio
promotion. and will be greatly appreciated by those who have
undertaken .to make the Sixth War Loan a success.

This script is being sent also to agents who
do not ordinarily have access to radio, It may be adapted for
use at a d'ommuni ty meeting or on a simulated radio program at
a bond rally.

We hope you can make use of it.

IZ e (]c;~A--Q~
Paul C. Johnson
Extension Editor

POJ:PM

Enclosure
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SALES MANUAL FOl{ FAPli1 SOLICITATION

By Dr. O. B. Jesn~ss

A. Farmers are interested in Guying v~r bonds because

1. As farmers they want to BtorE:! money in bonds for future use.

a. To buy autos, tractors, corn pickers, etc., not now
available.

b. To buy electrical equipnent, plumbing, etc., for the
home after the war.

c. To i:nprov€ and arI:__ to farm buildings after the war.

d. To tide then over years of poor crops or low prices.

e. To educate their GLildren.

f. To provide security fer rainy days and old age.

2. As citizens they want

a. To help c;upply tanks, ships, planes, etc. for our boys.

b. To protect themselves a?"ainst inflation and its disas
trous effects.

B. Farmers are able to buy bonds ~ow because

1. vvar has improved markets c.nd raised prices.

2. Farm incOl-ues are up.

3. Incomes have risel1 faster thB.n costs, so net farm income
is larger.

4. They cannot spend :r:ou;y freG lyon machine-ry and equipment now.

C. Emph9.size that bonds are 8_1cLnvestrnent, not a ("if+;.

II. Financing the War

A. Point out size of war bill -- about 100 billion dollars this year.

B. Our Government can obtain (;:-lis money only by

1. Taxation

2. narrowing
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III~ Control of Inflation

A. Inflation results frorr. more spending power thLln goods in
the market.

I
B. DivertinG this excess spending po~r for government use

will help cont~ol.

C. Borrowing from comr;:,.ercial banks InS.lees new spending power
which will add to inflation, so this drive is to sell bonds
to individu~ls and business organizations.

D., Effects of inflation on farmer

1. Remember what happened in tho last war and afterwards.

2. Farm costs will be forced up.

3. These costs come down more slowly than farm prices.

4. Land speculation is encouraged and this adds to farm
debts.

5. Deflation will follow.

6. Costs of the war and future taxes will go up.

IV. Need of saving for future use

A. Farm machinery and equipment are depreciating.

1. Being used up faster than it can be replaced right now.

2. Farmers will need to buy that much more later on.

B. ~ew equipment

1. New machinery, household conveniences and other facil
ities will be back on the market after the war.

C. Periods of low prices may come in the future and savings
will come in handy then.

D. Farmers want to givE; their children an education and to
save funds for their own old age.

E. War bonds supply a storage place where 'such savings draw
interest

F. Spending later on will help employment and add stability.

,.
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V. How much should a farmer buy?---_.',
A. Impress upon him that

1. This is a free country

2. No one is telling him what he must do in this drive.

3. The responsibility is his, but it is his duty to do
his share.

B, The amount for any given farmer depends upon

1. Hi s inc ome

2. His obligations to others

3. His sense of responsibility as a citizen

C. Points to consider in arriving at amount

1. Income and necessary expenses

2. Debt situation farmer is best judge of when his
debt sitYation is safe

~. Future needs to cover equipment replacement, etc.
(stress this)

•
D. Guides to suggest to farmer

1. How much has war increased your income

2. Should not all of this increas~ go into bonds?

3. If you have other available, idle funds, why not p~t

them to work for yo~rself and your country?

VI. Some arguments which farmers may r~is6

(Do not permit yourself to be drawn into futile arguments,
but usc discretion in ar.swering questions)

A. I need all my money for other things

(Point out that income is up, that people cannot buy
freely, that he will want to save part of his income
while it is good)

B. Costs are up, taxes, etc.

(Incomes are up still more)
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C. Have debts which need to be paid

(Pay pressing debts which are due, but debts havebeen or are
being reduced rather generally now.)

D. I 8Xpcct to buy more land

(Warn against danger of land boom. Prices are going up.
Buy only when price is right and when addition improves
production)

E. Want to keep money in cash

(Produces no return, may be lost, may be spent unwisely.
Can cash bonds if necessary)

F. Bonds may not be safe

(If government bonds are not safe, then nothing is.
Government bonds are recognized in financial circles
as thE- safest form of inv6stmE,nt)

A. Tendency for many farmers to underestimate the amount
they can invest

B. Impress upon th~m the importance of 68.ch doing his share

C. Call attention to fact that 15 billion repnsents more than
10 pbr cent of the expected national income in 1943

D. That a larg~ share of that income goes to people of modest
means.

E. That goals will be reached only because everyone will do
his shan

F. stress both the patriotic duty and the good busiu6ss sense
of investing in bonds to the limit

August 20, 1943

•
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~OUNCER: Count:r Agent -.._...-d ....... and hits guGet. --'_'...w ",'.-' , lU'e "all het

. tip" a.b~t the Sixth War Loan todqa They believe fatmers of this com"

munitt haVe a big stake in this 16,t&st wa:r bond. campaign, Let's hear

what they have to say. liars Is County Agent -----.

•

co. AGT.I . I notioe tbb.t the boys out in the Pacific are using a lot of ammunition

lately. Our generals and admirals have found that they can save men by .

smothering the Japs with fire power before they send in the troops.
That's the American way-to use material to save men.
That's what we're here for--to :ru.rnish that material by ~ing war bonds.

With me in the studio to~ is a farmer who has worked hard on bond

drives in the past and who is helping a great deal with this one.

______, do you think the farmers of our community are in a pod-

tion to increase their bond purchases this time?

Well, , I certainly hope sol Naturally, each farmer's

situation is different. ~t I can think of a number of reasons why most

farmers should increase their bond purchases at this time and also \1hy

they should be §ble to do so.

00. MT.: I think: you're right on that, --, but I'd be very milch inter-

ested in knowing why YOU particularly thinlc so. You're in a position to

think about this matter from the standpoint of a farmer. Also you do get

the reactions of many farmers when you talk to them about bond buying.

As live said, , my thinking about this matter has led me

to two main conclusions. First, there is a need for more bond buying on

the part of everyone, and farmers are no exception to this. Then

secondly, many farmers are in a position to make heavier investments in

bonds, and it's mighty good business judgment for any farmer to do just

that.
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co. AGT.: Taking the first of these points that you mentioned. Apparently you're

not one, then, who thinks that the war is just about over.

____: No. Of course, 11m just a farmer and certainly not a military expert,

but I look at i~ in this way. If' I were riding in an airplane I wouldnlt

want the pilot to ease up on his job just because he was getting on to-

ward the end of the trip.

CO. AGT.: I see what you mean. You feel we can I t afford to take any chances.

us lmow and we'll see what we can do."

last longer than we had expected and if you. run short of supplies, let

the war is just about over so we III call ita day. HoPe you have enough

______, the boys out in the Pacific and in Europe \'/111 be in

there pitching until Victory is definitely in the bag. They certainly

planes and ships and ammunition to finish the job. If the ,...ar should

CO. AGT.: Yes,

____: That's right. It's just as bad to think of letting up on bond bu:ying as

it would be to write a letter to the boys overseas and say: "v'e figure

have a right to expect us to do the same here at home. NO\'1 as to the

other point you mentioned. They tell us the 1944 farm income will be the

largest in history. In spite of that, we don't feel very rich out here.

You said a moment ago that Y'ou considered bond buying good business for a

farmer.

,
____,: It certainlY' is that. I imagine it is true that the farm debt is the

lowest in many years and that farmers are in better shape financially to-

day than we have been for some time. The important thing nOi., is to keep

it that w~. And that can't be done by being in too much of a hurry now

to spend money for improvements and equipment that just bid up the price

without giving you much for your money. -

Co. AGT.: I can see that you have your ,ye on the inflation bug.



_______ ~ Yes, the danger of runaw~ prices on what we want to buy is by no means

over. We farmers should be most concerned about this problem because we

are hit the hardest when the bubble breaks, Farm prices 11ave a way of

breaking rather fast when the downward trend starts, while prices that

farmers pay for the things they buy, as well as such thi~gs as taxes and

interest, stay at the inflated levels for some time•

. CO. AGT.: Yes, .-..__, that's exactly why we need to be constantly caution'ed

against taking on large debts which m~ have to be paid off at a time

when farm prodUcts are worth much less than they are today. It looks

like a good idea to salt some of our buying power away for a while. You

•
~ that every three dollars you put in war bonds today will alwatY's be

worth three dollars, and eventually will increase to as much as four

to buy. When you have ,such a condition, it's just impossible for every-

There's just a lot more buying power today than there are goodsof quality

It can all be summed up in this wa:y•------_.

dollars. No gu.esswork about that.

That's what I mean,•---_.

one to get full value for the dollar he spends. That's w~ you and I

and all of us will be smart to put the money in war bonds and have it to

spend later when we can get more for our money. That's the way we can

help the boys most, too. So I'm all for making this war loan a big one.

CO. AGT.: Amen! Thanks a lot, ______, for giving us a hand on the proe;ram

today. Good Luckl



1\e\'/S Bureau
University Farm
St. Paul, Kinnesota
1~ovemb8r 18, 1944

Special to scientific journE
trade lELD:a Z lne s

DeatL c&~e on October 25 to Uaurice C. Tanquary, 62, ending

the colorful career of one of the country's best kn0~n suthorities

on beekeepinE~. Profe ssor of entomolo,~y and economic zoolor;y at the

University of Minnesota since 1928, Dr. Tenquary remainod active

in hi.sprofession up to v:ithin a few weeks of his passins. Durins
J

Lis lifetime be h:d held positions of responsibility as entomolocist

in fO'c).r imeric£n instj tutions in as man~T states, but l~ad also dis-

tin:::.::1.cLec[ himself 6S a corllY.erci21 beekeeper and adviser to the bee-

keepinc in~ustry.

During two brief periods of absence from academic \':ork, Dr.

Tanquary spent tl~ee years in the Arctic as zoologist with the

Crocl:::r Lano. Expedi tion and 8.1so enZE ged in priva te beekeeping

at v/i-ich time Le set 8 record of success in producin.!, large quanti ties

of ~oney in northern states~th pack~ged bees from the Sout~.

Lr. Tenquary was born November 26, 1881, and re&red on a ferm

nesr Lawrenceville, Illinoi.s. Using public school tea.c;-,ing' as a

means of e&rning ;1is way tbrou-;h college, he entered. first

Vincennes University and then the University of Illinois. At

the l~tter institution he became assistant in zoo108Y and entomology

ar-d continued his studies tcnc. research to earn his l~sster of Arts

degree in 1908 and tis Doctor of Philosophy in 1912. In the wean-

time he spent a year in research at ~arvard.

In 1912 he went to Yensss state College as instructor in

entornolocy and zoology ~,ere ~is interest In beekeepln~ as a corn-

mercial er.t'3rprise ~reVi ra.::.icUy. In 191::= he obtsined 8, leave of

abser.ce from YBDSEtS Stfte to 8.CCOmp5ny :8on81d 3. :'acI'-illan's Crocker

Lar-cL Expedi tion as zoolo~~ist. After nearly tr.ree eventful yerrs

in i;ortl, Greenland E.nd 8. st'"ort period on the lee ture ph" tform he
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returned to Kansas wbere his promotion was rapid. In 1920 he went

to the Texas Agricultural Experiment Station to becorre c~ief in the

division and also stete entcmologist. Fe resigned tnis position

in 1924 to enter beekeeping, startin€ in North Dakota on a com

mercial scale with package bees. His success attracted ~ide atten

tion among beekeepers and he becfme one of the first operators to

place beekeeping on a scientific basis and produce honey in carloEd

lots.

In 1928 he was called to the University of Minnesota as professor

of entomol03Y, a position whicL he held until the time of his deeth.

DurinG his years at JHnnesota Dr. Tanquary maintained close contact

with beekeeping and became one of the advisers to the industry in

this country. At the University he supplemented his fund of know

ledse in regard to the business of beekeeping with new research

on strains of honey bees, pro~lems of overwintering and nutritional

va1~es of honey. He pub1is~ed a nUIDQer of papers ref1ectin8 the

findinss of research at Minnesota and also authored the extension

bulletin wlJich h8 s come to be regarded as the :La;:-;dbook for I'.l1nnesota

beekeepers.

Professional recognition came to him tr~ou~h a nwnber of

professional groups. He was a fellow of the American Associetion

for the Advancement of Science; cbErter member of the =ntorr,01o:'ica1

society of Am6rica; vice president (1924) of the Am.::rican Assod£tion

of :C:conor.lic :2:ntorCloloc:ists; mer:1oer of Sir:ma Xi.



News Bureau
Un~versity Farm
st. Paul 8, Minnesota
November 21, 1944

Inrraediate release.

Forrest R. Irnmer, associate director of the University .Agricultura~

Experiment Station, has returned to his duties at University Farm after

spendin[ nine months on special duty Rssigned to the Eighth Air Force

in Britain.

Durin::: Dr. Immer's absence, Dr. Andrew Boss was called from .re-

tirement to carryon the work of the associate director's office.

A2585-PCJ
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A. F. Larson, assistant professor of agricUltural botany at .

University Farm, was elected secretary-treasurer of the newly organ-

ized North Central States Weed Control association at a conference

attended by representatives of 14 midwestern states in Omaha recently.

T. F. Yost, director of the Kansas ',Veed division was elected

president of tr.e ne~ organization and F. D'. Keim of the University of

Nebraska ciepartment of agronomy was named vice president.

Minnesota represent8tives who took part in the conference program

or served on cOnm'ittees included Larson; C. H. Schrader, director of

the state weed and seed division; L. ~. Statler, associate agronomist,

U. S•.Department of Agriculture; and E. K. Wilson, professor of

agronomy, University Farm.

A2586-JB



News Bureau
University Farm
St. Paul 8, Minnesota
November 21, 1944

Il~1ediate release

Daily papers.

Better keep those nottles of milk from freezing this winter

if you want to enjoy milk at its best. In any event, don't blame

the millanan if the milk has a diluted or "watered" taste Efter it has

once been frozen. That', explains ,rj. B. Combs, professor of dairy

husbandry at University Farm, is a peculiar characteristic that milk

acquires upon freezing.

Now, maybe you prefer to turn a deaf ear when Johnn7T or Mary

complain about the off-flavor of previously frozen milk. That won't

entirely solve the problem because you may find more trouble ahead.

In case you're among those who have, as a special wartime emergency,

found it necessary to salvage some of the top-milk for flavoring

coffee to suit your taste, you may find that it leaves an undesirable

oily film on the hot java. This, says Combs, is due to the fact

that the fat glbbules (t::I.ny spheres in which form butterfat exists

in milk) are ruptured in the thawin~ process, thus releasing the

fat in a·free form.

So, don't let the milk freeze. But if, in spite of all pre-

cautions, it should freeze; thaw it out slowly if you want to do 'the

least possible damage.
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News Bureau
University Farm
St. Paul B, Minnesota
November 21, 1944

Immediate release.

Dai ly papers.

Lucille Harms, Minnesota 4-H girl from Grand Rapids,

is wlnrier of a $100 scholarship for her lonC"-time Gnd outstanding

record ::Ln bread baking, A. J • Kittleson, state 4-H club leader,

announced today.

Now a sophomore 1t Itasca Junior college, Coleraine,

Lucille has been enrolled in the bread project for six years.

In that time she has baked 1,123 loaves of bread.

Donor of the scholarship is King Midas Flour Mills,

Minneapolis.
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Nf'~IS :Bureau
Ur.iverstty Farm
St. PauJ. 8 Minnesota
November 22 1944

---------

To All OO'Wltiea

A cooling tank for rapidly lowering temperatures of fresh milk is as mu.ch of a

necessity in winter as in summer, says W. B. Combs, pre'fessor of dairy hu.sbandr:r at

University Farm. To keep milk at its best the temperature should be reduced belo\'1

50° F. as soon a.s possible. !l!he most effective wa:y of doing this, except where

special ra.pid-eooling equipment is available, is by cooling i,nfresh well wa.ter.

\-Tinter cooling has bacome more of a problem on farms that are nO\'1 selling whole

milk than it was when only the cre~ needed to be cooled. Air cooling of qusntities

of milk is not satisfaotory, Oomb s~s. He explains that a can of milk at 90 degreefl

Z'. will be reduced to only 77 degrees F. on exposu't"e to air at -10 degrees F. for on(,

hour. In the samo length of time the temperature would be reduced to 54 degrees F.

if placed in water at 47 degrees F.

Another objection to using low a.1r temperatures as a means of cooling milk in

winter is that "ohare is danger of the ~ilk freezing. When milk freezes, CJmbs goes

onto explain, the ....:atery portion solidifies on the walls of the oonta.1ner, thu.s

forcing tho milk solids into the center. !L'his unfrozen core of' liqu.id materiaJ. is

not representative of the entire sample and the milk must, therefore, be thBwed

before it oan be prope:dy sam:r>led for a. buttel'f'1t Jti8St. Thic process is time-

consumi~ aud expansive. Milk that has bCian froze~l is difficult to sample since the

fat globu.les ruptu.re in freezing and tbuq leave the free fat in an oily stato. J'..J.l

this means. Combs s~s, that in order to make 8.-'1 accU't"ate eampl;J.ng of milk: and in

order to get a. tru.e butt erfat test milk mu.st be pr~ented from freezing.

Plans for a satisfactory milk cooling tank, as well as for a convenient and

aconomioaJ. milkhouse, may be had by sending a l'equest to the lmlletin Room, "Oiliver

8ity Fa:t-m, St. Paul 8. Copies of this Plan Sheet M-113 are also available trom

county extension cffices.

-1-

'J,oopcraG;l.·',·o Extc..lsion Work in .Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minno
scC;;t, Agri'.;ultural lllxtvu:ion .:~ervice and U. Sit Department of Lgricn:.:'.ture 'Joo:r;>erA.t1"'t,!;
Ptt\ll E. M·1,'i.l ~r, Directol'. PU0lished in fur therance of .A41;ricultU1'al Extensio:1. .lets
ci ~ 8 dna. JUJ:l,G 30, 1~14.



News :Bureau
University Farm

- St. Paul 8 Minnesota
November 22 1944 To III Oounties

With the heavy run of the 1944 spring pig crop due to come to market in the

next two to two and a half months, farmers are advised that it pays to be discrimi-

nating in selecting breeding gilts. This fact is commonly recognized by hog men,

s~s H." A. Stewart of the divi.i040f animal husbandry at University Farm, but it is

less commonly put into practice. Observations show that many farmers still yield to

the temptation of topping off the fastest growing gilts as well as barrows, and Mus

find it necessary-to make their breeding stock selections from the "left""Overs" at

the end of the marketing season.

Performance records, where available, should be the first consideration in

seleoting gilts, Stewart says. These performance records should take into account

such factors as size of litter at birth and at weaning and rate of gain before and

after weaning. Reoent studies show that the rate of gain after weaning is particu- .

larly useful as a measure of inherited ability to grow. The usual seleotion on the

basis of charaoteristios that satisfy market reqUirements must not b~ overlooked,

Stewart adds.

The age of gilt and the si ze for age at breeding time are important factors

which bave a significant effect on litter size. In a study of 749 litters from

gilts farrowing for the first time, Stewart found that litter size increased with

an increase in the age of the dam at farrowing. The effeot of age was much greater

during the period up to 12 months than it was for the various intervals after gilts

had reached the age of one- year. Gilts farrowing at 320 days averaged one pig less

than those farrowing at one year. Those farrowing at 410 days of age averaged only

about one bal.f pig more than the gilts farrowing at 12 months. Stewart also found

that the heavier gilts, those that were most mature for their age, farrowed, on the

average, the larger litters.

--+-
Oooperative Extension Work in AgriCulture and Home Eoonomi~s, University of Minne
sota, .Agrioultural E~en,1o;l Service and U. S, l)epa;-tment ot ~ioulturEi) Oooperatin{
Paul E. Miller, Direotor.· Published in fUrtherance of Agrioultural Extension Acts
of Mq 8 and J'Wile 30, 1914.



News Bureau
Universi. ty 1arm
St. Paul 8 Minnesota
November 22 1944 To All Oounties

If Grandmother had a special knaok of raising houseplants, it may lWNe been

partly because the temperature and humidity of her house was suitab~e for growil1g

plants.

Modern homes are usually too hot and too dry for most of our plants, says L. E.

Longley, assistant professor of horticulture at University Farm. Most house plants
I

thrive best when the night temperature ranges between 50 and 60 degrees F. and the

day temperature about 10 degrees warmer. Because most plants prefer relatively high

humidity, the moisture in the air should be increased if possible, since humidity is

low in most homes. To counteract low humidity, syringe plants frequently with an

atomizer, or set them in a tub and spray with a hose. Syringing will also clean

the leaves and help to eliminate such pests as red spider and mealy bug.

A south window is best for the majority of plants, though begonias, English ivy

and most ferns will do well with less light. Plants which do not get enough sun-

shine will benefit from being placed SO they are exposed to 60-100 watt electric

lights for about five hours.

For best resu!ts, water house plants infrequently and heavily, not often and

lightly, Dr. Longley advises. Watering from above is usually recon~ended. If

watering is done by setting the pots in water, they should be allowed to st~~d in

the water only until the soil is saturated with moisture. Pots should be set in

saucers so each watering may be thorough. .

--:fI--

Oooperative ~ension Work in Agriculture and ~ome Eoonom1cSt Un1vers1tr of Minne
sota.. ~:l:cU1tUfal Extension Service and U. S. Department of AgrioulttifE! 00operating,
.Paul E.M~,11art Director.. Pti'bHshed in furtherat6~"of Agr1cu.lt'UiB1 Extens!.cm Aots
Of ~ ~ and June 30, 1914.
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University Fa.r1ll
St. Paul 8 Minnesota
November 28, 1944 To All Oounties

•
f

If rabbits were a pest in your victory garden, they may damage your apple

trees, too, says Oounty Agent ----, who gives some pointers on pro-

tective measures.

A wire screen or hardware cloth guard around the tree will keep both rabbits

and mice away. To prevent mice from getting under the wire, the dirt may be

mounded up near the tree and the guard pushed into this earth. Several thicknesses

of wrapping paper or newspaper wrapped around a tree will protect it from both

rabbits and mice, says T. S. Weir, horticulturist at University Farm. Weir warns

against using tar paper, which is likely to injure apple trees. No general reo-

ommendation can be made regarding repellents, since many of them are injurious to

trees.

Oooperative Extension Work in Agrioultmo8 and iome Economicsi University of Minne
sota, Agricultural IxtenliQD larvice and ~. S. Department of Agri~turl Oooperating
Paul E. Miller. »lrst)i!ol'l PUblished in furtherance of AgriCu.ltural kiension Acts
of May I and June 30, 19i4'



News :sureau.
University :u'a.t"Ill

St. Paul M1nnesot~

November 28, 1944

To J\ll Counties

Make your Ohristmas shopping easy this year by giving gifts from your own

kitchen or preserve closet. advises Inez Hobart. extension nut~itionist at Univer-

sity Farm. She suggests that every homemaker have a hospitality shelf on whioh

should be placed the finest jams, jellies and marmalades, the most attractive packs

of soups, vegetables, fruits, and chicken, to be drawn upon for gifts for special
and

occasions/for Christmas. Attractively wrapped, gifts of preserves. homemade cake

or candy or home produce will be more welcome than expensive purchases.

Miss Hobart makes these suggestions for Christmas gifts: for grandmother - a

basket of half a dozen glasses of jelly and jam; for grandfather - a box of Christ-

mas candies. a can of home-ground cornmeal; for the city uncle - homemade sausage,

a can of chicken livers, a buttercup squash; for the city aunt - fresh home-

rendered lard, a jar of sorghum; fOr the young mother - pint cans of vegetables,

tomato juice, vegetable soup, a pot of parsley or chives; for the young bride -

bottles.of f~t juices for jelly with recipes for jelly; to the man with a new

home - logs for the fireplace or packages of seeds gathered from your choicest

flowers or vegetables; to the boy or girl at college - PopQorn. a box of .andied

•
orange and grapefruit peel, half pint jars of jam, a jar of dill pickles; for the

girl with an apartment - a can of chicken, a jar of watermelon pickles, bitter-

sweet from the woods or eve.rlasting flowers from the home garden.

-+-

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agria1ltural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Oooperatinr
Paul E. MiUer, Direotor. Published in furtherance of Agr1C11ltural lilxtension Acts
of Mar 8 and June 30. 1914.
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:BOB HODGSON'S FABM TALKS f,

:By :a. E. Hodgson. Superintendent t

Southeast Experiment Station '
Waseca, Minnesota '

I

No More '44

Probably the onl~' ones who will be sorry to see 1944 slide into history are

e those rare individuals who enjoy war because it gives them big pay for little effort.

!L'here are a few such, but it wouldn't be wise to tell that to a Marineo He Ddght

•open a new front inu;iediately, especially if he's spent a few months in the mud and

seen his buddies go West.

On the other halld, the vast majority of workers are putting every ounce of

energy into production 80 as to win the war quickly, allowing loved ones to come home

again. With them it h$.s been a bard year of tremendous effort and strain, and they

only hope they can keep up the pace until peace arrives. All of the miracles of

human endurance are not found on the battlefield.

l There has been a bitter election squabble with fierce threats and accusations

on both sides, but no\! that a majority has decided it is b~st not to change horses

in the middle of a wa:'"'. almost all have settled down to serve and support our legal

ly elected leader wholeheartedly and without reservation. in'the good sound American

way.

e Old 1944 will be noted in' history as a year Qf production. In spite of floods,

mud and drouth, farriers produced a record crop of food for ourselves and our Allies.

Factories have turned out an unbelievable quantity of planes. ships, guns, ammuni-

tion, the ten thousand items that war demands and destroys. We have fed the war

machine so hugely ,,11th men and material that in spite of some indigestion it has

grown to proportions never before imagined.

(More)
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In the ring we he.ven l t done so badly, 8e'Yst'iJ. of the less iMportant opponents

have been knocked Ob.t and the two p~incipais are gettini; grolg. OUr armies and

navies grow stronger as they grow weaker ·and the ground work 11 laid for Victory in

1945. Once more the American people have done a neceJ18BrY job which they dian't

like to start, but ,"hich they will finish effectively.

None of us who have written 144 for 12 months will ever use it again, except by

tit mistake. 1111 dotlAt and some 'of you will, too, but soon, weill get used to 145,

the young h~eful. Perhape history students will not have to memorize 1944, over-

shadowed by more spectacular events, but we who have sweat at our jobs and held our

breath over r.adio announcements, wontt forget it. We J10pe we'll never again have to

live through anything like it.

Some people who \':111 never forget 1944 are those who have received the dread

telegrams, ·We regret to inform youl-It does seem that inankin'd should ,pme da\Y learn
. :..

to live peaceably with each man free and equal. Mlq this be the final step in our

evolution or education, so that never again will such sad news be nec••sary. May

all of us devote our best personal efforts to finishing this war during 1945 and

lend our full support and intelligence to some sendble plan to prevent its recur

renCe. Without regrets that 1944 is no more, IIU\V your satisfaction and happiness

thriva in 145.
\,

---i.. E. Hodgson. Superintendent

Southeast Experiment Station, Waseca
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BOB HODGSON I S FARM WJ{S

By R. E. Hodgson. Superintendent
Southeast Experiment Station

Waseca. Minnesota

Christmas. 1944,

Christmas is a joyful occasion at o'Ul" house, but now that the children are

e grown up, 'it is only natural to think more of Christmas past than of Christmas

present. Most of the memories are pleasant. Snow, sleighbells, parties, the kids

and their doings, but there were occasions when tragedy almost obliterated the

Christmas spirit.

Years ago it \'1aS the custom at our church to have a program on Christmas Eve,

even as we do to~. It was generally a tiresome affair where the SUnday Sohool

superintendent got up and announced, "The next number will be a read1ng by little

___" until he ran out of names. For many years I was one of the lambs. carefully

trained and herded to the platform at the proper time.

I can remember the time when Sis would drag her baby brother to school on

special occasions and the cute little boy with long curls and a starched "Lord

Fauntleroy" collar would point a pudgy' finger at the High School and pipe, "And the

Goblins will get you if you don1 t watch out. II There were compensations. Generous

applause was grati~~1hg. and a feeli~ of satisfaction in acting a little smarter

e than conditions would justify fostered a sense of importance.

:But as the boy grew older, his baby w~s and ideas were crowded out by an in-

creasing interest in things masculine, and the opinion of "the fellers" became more

impressive than the cajolery of mother and sisters. He began to shy awa;y from speak:-

ing pieces and was reasonably successful. except for the Christmas programs. This

was a thing he must dOe

(More)
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Matters were oom~)licated Qy a difference of opinion regarding raiment. The boy
,.
I

Christmas. 194j;
Page 2

Wed., Dec. 20, 1944

thought his Sunday pants were too small and should be replaced.' He was growing

rapidly, particularly in an east and west direction. and the too short pants \-lere

skin tight. He demanded a new suit, but in the Christmas rush his pleas were ig-

nored as of minor importance and, besides. there might be a sale after the holidays.

So matters stood on Christmas Eve. The lines had been memorized, but the boy

-was still resentful. obstinate and deeply hurt by the impending indignity. He felt

too big and too old to speak along with the little kids and knew it would cause 'com-

ment of an uncomplimentary nature from his fellows.

At last his name was called and a push from Mother indicated that the ordeal

was upon him. He mounted the platform. walking carefully so as not to split a:ny-

thing. and arrived there safely. but his mind was occupied with pants rather than

oratory. In rebellious embarrassment he faced the church filled with people. His

mouth seemed filled with cotton. and his mind was a total blackout.

"The angels on that starry night. n his mother prompted him. and he repeated,

"The angels on that starry night," 'but that was the end. Six times he was prompted

but couldn1t remember even one word of the "nice piece." At last. in· complete de-

feat and utter dejection. he took his seat, a disgrace to the family and the laugh-

ing stock of his friends.

He lived throu, .'h it, and the whole episode seems funny now, but the horror of

e that moment comes en.ok even yet at times, and he often shudders with fear before a

mass of faces.

-----R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent

Southeast Experiment Station, Waseca

•
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:By R. I. Hodgson, Superintendent
Southeast Experiment Station

Waseca, Minnesota

The Genus Homo

The Little People of the woods and fields furnish endless entertainment for

• nature lovers; but when. the ground is frozen and cold winds blow, most of them are

out of sight. sensibly sleeping until April wakes them to new activity. HUman be-

ings do not mow how t9 hibernate; and wh1le some of them seem to sleep a great

share of the time, they try to eat regu.larly.

It was in a restaurant near the University during a lonely meal that a fine op-
I

portuni ty occurred to watCh modern youth· and middle 8&e, during an hour of rela.xa-

tion. It was far more comfortable than many field trips have been and the observa-

tions were not lacking in humor when.freely mixed with imagination.

Girls predominated. The place was fUll of college lassies, dressed in all de

grees of chic from blue jeans, to fluffy ruffles. There were a few civilian boys,

very popular, and numerous trainees in various military branches, aloof and serious

under intensive study and the weight of imminent responsibility. Their neat and

shining uniforms made a dignified background for the incessant chatter and hope:f'ul

.fair damsel, wearing a boy's shirt wi th the tail flapping behind, was leading her

man back and forth through the crowd, apparently giving him a cold shoulder, but

worrying lest her discipline be taken too seriously.

. (More)
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Across from me s~t a school ma'am of about 35 winters, in a severely tailored

suit, every hair in place, her nails and makeup perfect, and scholarly eyeglasses

perched OI). a generous nose. WouldnIt it be fun to clap her on the shoulder and sq,

"Hi ya, Babe. HOWlS about a little company?" I'll bet sheld scream bloOdy' murder.

Or would she?

Ahead of 'the lady sat two brothers. Both were short, stocky, powerful,

middle"aged: one apparently a prosperous business man and the other in a sailor's

wide collar and black tie. They conversed in amicable silence as they ate, ex-

changing hardly 10 "lords but both obviously enjoying every minute of it. As they

went out, the businossman paid the check at+d them bummed a cigaret from the sailor.

I liked them.

Their place was taken by corpulent Mrs. Henpeck and thin Henry, her husband.

She hung his coat and hat on the hook she chose, though he seemed p~sically com-

petent. She ordered th., dinner for both without consulting his wishes in the

matter. She fired a 5O-cali'Qer stream of words at him and he politely seemed to say

"Yes" or "NOIf at the appropriate times when she stopped for the purpose. If he was

a bit tardy, she gave him a terrifying glare. No need to pass the ammunition.

It makes me ill to see even a dog or a horse with a broken spirit, so I quickly

left the restaurant before yielding to an almost uncontrollable impulse to upset

her soup in her l~).

-----R. E. HOdgson, Superintendent

Southeast Experiment Station, Waseca
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By' R. E. Hodgson, SU:perintendent
Southeast Experiment Station

Waseca, Minnesota

Qonfuciys Says

One son of a Ohinese silk merchant became interested in agriculture, graduated

II from college in Ohina and was sent to the United States for graduate study in Plant

J3reeding. He -earned his degree as Doctor of Philosop~ from the University of

Minnesota. out because of the war found it impossible to take his wife and daughter

back to China, so he went to work on corn research. For the past two years he has

been in charge of t:w corn breeding program here at this Station. He is a most in-

teresting chap and '.Jas been in considerable demand as a speaker at various meetings.

One address he gave at our Lion's Olub seemed particularly appropriate, and

wi th his permission I am handing on some of the material taken from his notes. His

name is Dr. Tsiang Yien Si, and the list of his experiences would fill a book. I

quote-

liThe genius, wit and spirit of a nation are discovered in its proverbs. This

is particularly true in Ohina, where proverbs have become almost a langu.age. Many

of its people cannot read and write, but they pass on their wisdom, history and even

geography by proverbs which are memorized. They show China's unique racial experi-

• ence,' mode of thO'llght and expression. Many of them have special meanings and allu

sions which are hard to translate.

"A proverb is the essen.ce of long experience, expressed in a few simple words.

The proverbs of China show a truly democratic heritage because of their scope, their

wide application and. their hold on the people. They are the popular gems from the

literature of ·the race. During 7 long years of terrible war, proverbs have served.

to strengthen the spiritual insight and the moral fortitude of the people.

(More)
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Confucius Says
P88e 2 Wed•• Dec. 6, 1944

"If a man puts forth effort equivalent to a piece of brick, Heaven will match

it with a piece of ~ade. Human nature is approximately the same everYWhere. It is

training whioh makes t~ difference. ~ good people are found under shabby hats•.

To a full man, even honey is not sweet.

liThe Chinese people have alwqs shown the deepest respect for their language.

• On every hand the child begins to meet the beautiful and meaningful characters and

proverbs--on his c~opsticks. doors, scrolls, MUsical instruments and bank notes.

The farmers of Ohina. though they cannot read or wri te, hold learning to be more

precious than wealth. They memorize thousands of prO"C'erbs from the Classics and

pass them onto their sons. •

"The clothes mq change, but not the man. One cannot expeot to enjoy the

landscape if be is unwilling to olimb the hill. Bot having tasted the bitter of

bitterness, how can one appreciate the sweet of sweetness? If you work long enough,

you can grind an iron bar into an embroidery needle. One kind word may bring forth

enough warmth for three Winters. One's age JD8\V be great: His mind ~ not be old.

One' 8 status ~ be low: His oonduot JII8¥ be noble. To save one life is better

than building a seven-story pagoda. Forbearanoe is a treasure of the household.

"A full bottle makes no sound. but one half empty is noisy. The sacred moun-

tains ~e majestic beoause they refuse not even one small rock. Let us agree to

differ in our views but respe/ct eaoh other and unite to resist the common en8JD1.

The oommander of 30,000 men can be oaptured. The will of a single individual can-

not. Man may have ten thousand sohemes. God's law only is eternal. n

-----R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent

Southeast Experiment Station, Waseca
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Inrrned5.8.te release •

Bettie K. Schad of Appleton, sophomore in home economics

at the University of Minnesota, has been recommended for the Home

Economics association scholarship, Dean Henry Schmitz of the College

of Agriculture, Forestry and Home Economj.cs announced today.

The scholarship is awarded each year by the Home. Economics associ-

ation of the College of Agriculture, Forestry and Eome Economics

to a student of home economics at the university. Winner of the

scholarship last year was Killicent Thorson, Fergus Falls.

Miss Schad is a member of the yiTCA, the Home Economics

association, Women's Athletic association 8.nd last year \'18.S on the

freshraan council.

A2589-JB
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Immediate release.

For their achievements in club ~ork during the past year, 24

Minnesota 4-H boys and p-irls h8ve won trips'to the 1944 National

4-H Club congress in Chicago December 3-6. All of them have been

selected as state, sectional or'national trip winners on the basis

of outstanding work in their respective projects.

~ ifHnners are Dorothy Fobes, Eoorhes.d, and Da:"sy Hanl':e, Brownsville,

~ clothing project; Rosemary Conzemius, Cannon Falls, food preparation;

Donald Sikkink, Harmony and Roger Sik:~ink, Fillmore county, sheep;

Amy Lo~~ann, Zumbrota, girls' record; !:orma Miller, Chatfield, Sylvia

Alich and 'Ninnifred Hanson, Border, bread; '. Theodore Lanre, LaCrescent,

beef; Ruth Goede, Jackson, and Lyle Ramey, Redwood Falls, health; Doyle

VanderWert, Fairmont, colt; Arthur Saar, Hutchinson, food for victory;

Ellen Werner, dress revue; Elenora Johnson, Pelican Ra~ids, fire pre-

vention; Raymond Schafer, Red Lake Falls, rural electrification;

Frances Fredlund, Cook, canning; Mardell Habeck, Waldorf, junior

leadership; Laurine Breyer, Hutchinson, dairy production; Beverly

Oothoudt, Winnebago, safety; Robert Schwartau, Goodhue, soil conser-

va tion; Florence Klammer, Manlmto, home grounds beautification;
\

Wanda Ruch, Lake Crystal, health.

The 4-H members will be accompanied to Chicago by A. J. Kittleson,

state club leader; Glenn Prickett, assistant state club leader;

~ Thora Egland and Kathleen Flom, state 4-H club agents.

A2590-JB
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Daily papers.

Immediate release~

University Farm. The date for this year's short course, as announced

by J. O. Christianson, director of agricultural short courses, has

been set for Wednesday, December 13.

Speakers on the sbort course program include E, W. Gaumnitz,

executive secretary of the Nstional ChG6se Institute of Chicago;

w. V. Price, of the University of Wisconsin; Lea Hill, Sanitary

manager of the Twin City Producers' Assoclation. J.lembers of the

Universi ty o'f Minnesota staff also appearing on the program are J.

B. Fitch, E. Fred Koller, ~. L. Boyd, W. E. Petersen, W. L. Slatter,

S. T. Coulter qnd W. B. Combs. Professor Combs is general chairman

in charge of arrangements for the short course.

A2591-EZ
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Imruediate release.

"Don't shoot that dopey witto wabbitt He may have tulawemia. lI

That's not just a plea for the protection of Bugs Bunny but it's

a warning that the rabbit hunting season brings with it the danger of

human infection by the pesky little bacterium calleo. "pasteurella

tu1arense." Some call the disease caused by this bacterium "'rabbit

fever," others know it as "deer fly feveru but more commonly it's

just called tularemia.

In sounding a warning about the occurrence of this disease among

various species of wild m~mmals and birds, Dr. L. A. Kanegis, of the

Veterinary division at University Farm, gave assurance tbst by no

means are all rabbits infected with tularemia. However, its occurrence

is frequent enough to demand the cautious attention of hunters and

persons preparing the game for cooking.

Although sluggish- slow-moving rabbits make an easy target,

Kanegis warns that the temptation to shoot such rabbits should be

resisted since tularemia may be the cause of this listless condition.

One of the most common post-mortem symptoms of the disease is th~

appearance of numerous small white spots sprinkled over the surface

and dispersed throughout the liver, spleen and lungs. A caution to

exercise at all times is to see that all game is thoroughly cooked.

The use of rubber gloves (remember them?) in handline the game

constitutes an added precaution.

A2592-EZ
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Daily papers.

I~mediate release

A short course for weed and seed inspectors will open Monday,

December 4 at University Farm and continue throu~h December 16, J. O.

Christianson, director of agricultural short courses at University

Farm, announced todal. The course is being offered by the University

of Minnesota vepartment of Agriculture in cooperation with the State

Department of Agriculture.

Purpose of the short course is to ~ive instruction in seed

identification, seed analysis, storage, weed control and seed

certification. Attention will also be focused on federal and state

seed laws, .. sot1 building practices and public relations.

Assisting Christianson in arranging the short course are C. H.

Schrader, director of the state weed and seed division; H. K. Wilson,

professor of agronomy; J. L. Larson, seed analyst j' A. H. Larson,

assistant professor of agricultural botany; and R. B. Harvey, professor,

of plant pathology, University Farm.

Registration will begin at 8:15 a.m. Monday in Room 300, Agronomy

building.

A2593-JB
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Daily papers.

IIT~ediate release.

Two University of I>:iinnesota students in home economics and agri

culture, Clara Ann Block, Hillman, and Owen K. Hallberg, Spooner,

have been recommended for the ~mAX scholarsnips of ~300 each, Dean

Henry Schmitz of the College of Agriculture, Forestry and Home Econ-

omics announced today.

A graduate of Onamia high school, Niss Block is now a sophomore

in the University. Since entering college, she has worked part-time

to help defray her expenses. She is a member of the ,{,."lCA, the Home

Economics association and during her freshman year was vice president

of the College Catholic confraternity.

Hallberg, who was graduated from Baudette hifh school as vale-

dictorian of his class, is now a sophomore in agricultural science.

An active meITber of the TI~CA, he has been a delegate to the National

Intercollegiate Christian council of the TI~CA. He is a member of the

Agricultural Union board and the postwar plann~n~ board and is active

in the Lutheran Students' association. In addition to working part-

time, Hallberg has maintained an outstendin7 scholastic record.

Station WrAX, Yankton, S. D., awards scholarships annually to

farm girls and boys in five mi.dwestern states who are working their

way thronc;h college. The scholcrship fund was set up last year. To

qualify for the scholarship, students must have a good record in

their freshman work in college, must major in home economics or

agriculture end must show promise, of leadership.

A2594-JB
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Daily papers.

Irnr.wdiate release •

W. E. Morris, extension animal husbandman at University Farm,

has been named on a national committee of university veterinar1.ans

and livestock specialists charged with the responsibility of working

out uniform recommendations for dosage and methods of treating live-

stock with phenothiazine. The committee first ~et in Chicago recently

in connection with the annual meetin~ of the American Society of

Animal Production and will continue its work under the leadership of

Dr. C. D. Lowe, extension animal husbandman with the U. S. Department

of Agriculture.

Phenothiazine is one of the newer drugs which has ~iven sensatione

results in ridding livestock of internal parasites. It is now being

used on sheep, cattle, hogs and horses, but confusion as to how best

to use it has lod to tho appointment of the committee on methods.

In 1943 a Minnesota campaign to rid shoop flocks of paraSites,

directod by Mr. Morris, attracted nationwide attention. During that

year more than 300,000 head of shoep were treated in this state in

an effort to clear up infection from nodul~r worm, a parasite that

rendere"the intestines of shoop unfit for use as surgical sutures.

The war campaign to incroase the supply of surgical sutures has led

to radical chnnges in methods of p£.rcsitc control. The use of pheno-

thiazine has now become stcnd~rd prcctice emonf sheep raisers end

1s acclc.imed as ono of tho most importc.nt [,dvLncos in livostock

hoalth in many years.
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Daily pupors.

Immedi2te reloc.se.

Release of tho 1944 f~ll soed directory w~s ~nnouncod tod~y by

the Minnosote- Crop Impretvcm.:mt associr.tion. F'c.rmors who ere being

forehanded in llrrc.nging for next yoer's seed supply will find' this

directory of speciel interest, seys Ralp Crim, extension agronomist

at University Ferm. Bcccuse of the short supply of a numbor of kinds

of sood end the poor que Ii ty of seed grown :tn some soc ti ons, fc,rmers

are being urged to m&ke errcngcmonts soon for thJir 1945 seed needs.

The directory includes nemes of sood growors in thG st~te whose

fiolds pO-ssed the officlel Crop Improvemont llssociction inspection

during the su~~er. Growors heving supplies of recolTImcnded v~rietios

of c.ll tho mejor grein, forege cnd cc.nnlng crops ,zrm'm in Minncsotc.

ere listed. This includes seed sources of 44 ~innesot~ Qnd Wisconsin

Experiment station hybrid corn varieties, a number of cOIDnlercial

hybrid corn varieties thO-t have been crov.~ for certifico.tion, oats,

berley, rye, flex, whee. t, soybeans, alfelfc. [.nd other crops. Of

special interest this yerr is a list of grov:ers v.'ho hc.ve supplies of

the new spring whee t vf.riety Newthr tch.

A copy of the seed directorney be obtr.ined by writing to the

Minnesota Crop Improvement Associetion, University Ferm, St. Peul 8,

Minnesota.
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The 1944 fall seed directory of the i4innesota Crop Improvement Association will

be of interest to county farmers who are being forehanded in ar-

ranging for next year's seed supply, says County Agent • Because of

the short supply of a number of kinds of seed and the poor quality of seed grown in

some sections, farmers are being urged to make arr~gements soon for their 1945 seed.

The directory contains names of seed growers in the state whose fields passed the

official Crop Improvement association inspection during the summer.

Included in the directory are lists of growers who have supplies of recommended

varieties of all the major grain, forage, and canning crops grown in Minnesota.

This includes seed sources of 44 Minnesota and Wisconsin Experiment Station hybrid

corn varieties, a number of commercial hybrid corn varieties that have been grown

for oertification, oats, barley, rye, \1heat, flax, soybeans, alfalfa, and other

crops. Of special interest this year is a list of growers having supplies of the

new spring wheat variety, Newthatch.

A copy of the seed directory mar be obtained Qy writing to the Minnesota Orop

Improvement Association, University Farm, St. Paul 8, Minnesota.

-rH=-

Oooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of ~anne

sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating,
Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural ~xtension Acts of
Mq 8 and June 30, 1914, . ..
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The desirable financial practices followed so far in this war by Minnesota

farmers in general encourage the hope that the same policies may be adhered to in

the critioal postwar years, in the opinion of W. H. Dankers, extension marketing

economist at University Farm. He urges farmers to use the higher incomes of good

years to fill the valley of depression years, mld by so doing protect their farms

and their standard of living during unfavorable periods. Oareful financial p1M-

ning on the part of Minnesota farmers for the postwar adjustment period should in-

elude the following practices, Dankers says.

1. Continue debt reduction at as rapid a rate as possible.

2. Expand war bond purchases to help finance the winning of the war and to

build reserves for postwar readjustments.

3. Refrain from spending reserves of cash and war bonds for land, equipment,

and consumer goods at inflated prices.

4. Keep debts in line with long-term income prospects.

5. Wait until postwar readjustment problems begin to clear up. Md then use

reserves and borrowing power to adjust individual farms to the most efficient size,

to acquire cost-reducing equipment Md to produce commodities which promise the best

financial results.

6. Retain a portion of wartime accumulation of cash. or assets easily liqui-

dated. to meet unusual emergencies such as accidents, crop failure Md other hazardf

incident to the farming business.

-+-

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Serv1ce and U. S. Department of Ag~iculture Oooperati~,

Paul i •.Miller, Director. PUblished ib furtherance of Agrin1:1ltural Extension Acts
of Mal e en4 June 30. 1914.
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Ner.rly c. score of Ivlinnesotc. fr..I'm iMprovement groups ho.ve elected

to hold state meetings in connection with the University of Minnesoto.'s

Fc.rm end Home Week this yeer, it WfS ennounced todry by J. O. Chris'"

tic-nson, director of agriculturel short course~. The annuo.l event

which drews thousc.nds of fc.rm P90ple to University Farm for refresher

trc.ining in fr.rming cnd homemc.king will be held J[~nuc.ry 16, 1'1, 18 cnd

19.

Becc..use lc.rgo numbers of ~r:innesoto.'s lerders in rurc.l improvement

c.ttend Fo.rm cnd Home Week, mc.ny orgc,nizntions tc.ke c~dvcmtege of the
.
event to co..ll their members together for election of officers end plan-

ning, says Dr. Christic.nson.

The Minnesotr. Crop Improvement essocirtion hr.s c.nnounced its

meeting for Thursdr.)?, Jc~nuc.ry 18, vIi th its r.nnuc.l banquot tho evening

of the sc..mo dey. At tho banquot the fssocirtion TIill nc.me as premier

seed grovlOrs two or morc of its mcmbors v;ho hc.v8 done outstanding work

during tho pest yOf.r in improving Hinne sote. crops.

The Minnesota Turkey Growors tssocir.tion ~ill meet on Fridc.y,
Jc.nuary 19, C.t which time they vIill [.lso rttend sJssions on lr,test
trends in turkey growing crrc.ngod by the poul~:ry section c.t Universi ty
Fc.rm. The Minnesotr. Potr.to Improvoment [~ssoci[ tion 'iTill moet VTednesdc.J
to discuss probloms of store.go, mc.rkotinc; cnd improved seod.

Tho dairy broed associr.tions for Ayrshircs, Brown Swiss, Guernseyf
and Jersoys hrve nIl indicr.tod thf.t they '11'1111 meot on tho farm campus
on ThursdGy of Fc.rm end Home 'Vook.

The Minnesota Livestock Brooders' r.ssoclr.tion will hold its moot ...
ing Fridc..y c..ftJrnoon c. t I: 30. In tho morning of tho sarno dc,y tho sub
sidiary livestock groups will moet. Those include the Horso Broeders,
Sheep Broeders, Swine Growers, Milking Shorthorn Brooders" Shorthorn

-Breeders, Aberdeen Angus Breedors and-Red Polled Breeders.

Tho University is planning a four-day program for January. All
divisions will offer classes for short course visitors" while
nationally known speakers and entertainers will appe~r bofore the
visitors at noon end evening assemblies each de.y.

A2597-PCJ
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Imnlediate release.

Instruction in how to service farm tractors will be given to a

selected group of 4-H boys at a short course ct University Farm Decem-

bel' 18-20, J. O. Christionson, dir3ctor of aer1cultural short courses

at University Farm, ennounced today.

Each county in Kinnesota may send one 4-H boy to tho school.

After complQting the training, tho 4-H'ors will return to thoir home

communities to rivo demonstrations of trr.ctor maintenanco in thoir

own clu~)s and holp othGr members in thoi!' tractor work.

Included on the teaching staff for tho short courso are Theodore

Moyers, f~rmer, Elgin; C. H. Petorson, sonior training specialist,

Wcr Manpower Commij sion; D. C. Mc, tti son, o.utor.loti vc engineor,

Stc.ndard Oil compc,ny, rnnn!P.Rf.l n l is; E. M. Proctor , automotive Gngino·;:;;r,

Standc..rd Oil company, Duluth; Lee Tho:mpsonj nutomotive ensineer,

Mankato; C. J. Tillmcn, Firestone Tiro ~nd Rubbor compc..ny, Minneapolis;

A. C. Cro.gg, selo s mrnngcr, Donc.ldson company, Inc., St. Pc,ul;

Glenn Schultz, 4-H nlomber j RothsD.~r; J. B. Torrenco, nssistant profossor

of agricultur~l enginoering, J. A. Nowotny, director of physical edu-

cntion rmd o.thletics, GlennPrickott, nssistc.nt ste-to 4-H club lor,dor

nnd A. J. Kittloson, strte 4..H club lor.der, Univ,orsity Fc,rr.1.

Expenses of occh ooy to the tractor maintenance school will be

pnld by the Standard Oil company,

A2598-JB
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Imr.~diate release

meetings in connection with the University of Minnesota's Farm and Home

Week this year, according to J. O. Christianson, director of agricul

tural short courses. The annual event which draws thousands of farm

people to University Farm for refresher training in farming and home-

making will be held January 16, 17, 18 and 19.

Because large nmnbers of Minnesota's leaders in rural improvement

activities attend Farm and Home Week, many organizations take advantage

of the event to call their members together for election of officers

and program planning, says Dr. Christianson. By so doing they also

take full advantage of the impetus which their organization programs

can get from the University short course.

The ~~innesota Crop Improvement association has announced its meet-

ing for Thursday, January 18, with the annual banquet the evening of

the same day. At the banquet the association will honor recipients of

the coveted 'seed grower award n~de each year to two or more of its mem-

bers who have done outstanding work during the past year in improving

Minnesota crops.

The Minnesota Turkey Growers association will meet on Friday, Jan
uary 19, at which time they will also attend sessions on latest devel
opments in turkey growing arrar.ged by the poultry. section at University
Farm. The Minnesota Potato I~provement association will meet Wednesday
to discuss problems of storage, marketing and improved seed.

The dairy breed associ~tions for Ayrshires, Brown SWiss, Guernseys
and Jerseys have all indicated that they will meet on the farm ca.'1lpUS
on Thursday of Farm and Home ~,~lcok.

The Minnesota Livestock Breeders' association will hold its meet
ing Friday afternoon at 1:30. In the morning of the same day the sub
sidiary livestock groups will neet. These include the,Horse Breeders,
Sheep Breoders, Swine Producers, Milking Shorthorn Breeders, Shorthorn
Breeders, Aberdeen Angus Breeders and Red Polled Breeders.

The Universi ty is planning [', four-da;ST program for tho january .-,
event. All divisions will offer classes for short course rogistrants,
while nationally known speakers ~nd entertciners will appear at noon
and evening assemblies each day.
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Daily papers.

Minnesota conSUID-ars will have a chance to buy good quality Red .

River Balley potatoes this winter in spite of severe losses in storage

during the early fall months, in the opi~ion of a group of potato

experts from the rUnnesota and NOl""th Dakota agricultural experiment

stations who met last week in 'MoorLead to study the storage and

marketing situation.

Thousands of ',-Jushels were lost in the Valley wI:,en unusually

warm fall weather, coupled with waterlo~ged soils at harvest time

and some late blight damage, caused spoilage i.n warehouses. 'The con-

ference investigated the causes of loss and pledged continued efforts

on the part of the experiment stat:i.ons toward disease control and

improvement of seed stocks.

It was pointed out that losses have dropped sharply with the

coming: of cold weather. Stocl:s that survi ved the' 'warm temperature s

of the first months are in excellent condition and orderly marketing

of good quality potatoes from the valley area can be expected from

now on.

Attendin-:: the conference f:rom University Farm were F. R. Im.11ler,

associate director of the agricultural exper~_ment stati on, F. A.
-

Krantz, potato breeder, and C. J. Eide and R. C. Rose, pathologists.

A2599-PCJ
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Two Minnesota horse breeders have boen named as directors

of nat:l.onal breed assoc~&tions, according to announcement today by

A. L. Esrvey of University Farm, secretary of the Minnesota Horse

Breeders' association. Elected as ~ director of the Percheron Horse

Association of America is Dr. H. Rasmussen, Percheron breeder from

Balaton. Succeeding Professor Harvey as a director of the Belgian

Draft Horse corporation will be L. V. Wilson, manager of Boulder

Bridge Farms of Excelsior.

A2600-EZ
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The Little Red Oil Can, coveted award in the College of Agricul-

ture, Forestry and Home Economics, will be presented ~t the annual

college Christm&s assembly 8,t University Farm on Wednesday e'Vonlng

December 13, Given each year to a ~tudent, faculty member or student

organization having an outstanding record of service to tho college,

the Little Red Oil Can has been traditional since 1916~when it was

awarded to E.· M. Freeman, then dean of the colloge.

Preceding the program at 7:30, there will be,cQrolling by

Gamma Omicron Beta, Clovin and Pitkins, student organizations. .! 'I q •

Christmas music for the assembly will be furnished by the college

choir under thG direction of J. Clorl.:: Rhodes, and by a trio consisting

of Virginia Bacon, Moville, Iowa; Patricia Haas, St. Paul; and Milli-

cent Thorson, Red Lake. Mardelle Brandon, Fergus Falls, will play

glockenspiel solos 8.nd the 8udi0nce will sj.ng carols around the

Christmas tree. Following tho acsembly, open houso will be hold for

col10ge students at the Agricultural Upion.

Committee chairman in charge of arran~ements for tho Christmas

Assembly are Millicent Thorson, Red 1ak8, general arrangements;

Frances Peters, Brownton, and Kathryn Weesner, Graceville, program;

Margaret MalD'nd, Minneapolis, gifts.; F. John Taylor, Virginia, Ill,

and Clarence Olson, Willow City, N. D., decorations; Phyllis Kaercher,

and Gloria Butter, Minneapolis, prublicity; 1yla Mary Worden, Robbins-

dale, ushers; Paule. Hinze, Pine City, in cooperation "'lith the Univer

sity Farm Union board, open house.

A2601-JB
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Minnesota farmers who have been p12,gued by waterlogged fields

during recent wet Y62rs will heve an opportunity to go into a huddle

with the experts and work out their drainage probloms at the annuQl

Farm and Rome Week sessions to be held 8t Univcrsit:r Form Januc.ry 16,

17, 18 and 19. In keeping with the policy of concontratins on the

most prossing problems which face fcrmer~, the division of agriculturE]

enginoorinz has arranged a drainage 8~~posium for Wednesday of Farm cnd

Home Week, according to A. J. Schw[~ntes, chief in the::: division.

Tho program will include the following pres3ntptions by special-

ists in soils and drainage; qill my soil be productive after drain-

age? by C. O. Rost, chief in the University division of soils;

sound fnrm drc.inago, E. V. Willar.-d of the Minnesota Consorvation Do-

partmont; drainage as a farm improvement, Vail E. Thompson, engineer

appraiser ·wi th the Farm Credit Administrr. tion; concrete or cluy ~i10,

D. G. Mi~ler, senior drainage 8ngineor, U. S. Department of Agricul-

ture; m&:lntainence of public drcinage sys toms, Fred F. Shc..f:.:;r, drain-

&ge engineer, Soil Conservation Service; drainage district organiza-

tion, Walter S. Olson, director of water resources and enginoering

for the Minnesota Conservation Department.

Thero will be opportunity for personal questions and conferences

in regard to individual problems.

A full four-dny program in farmlng end homcm[J{ing, as well as

entert~inm0nt, is now shapin8 up for the 1945 event, J. O. ChristiansG

director of agriculturQl short courses, snid today. A scoro of state

organizations concorned with agricultur&l improvement will meet in

co~nection with tho short course.
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Late information on the mysterious goings-on inside China will

be the subject of one of the l:18adllne pro[rams of the annunl Farm and

Home Week at University Farm, January 16 through 19, says J. O.

Christianson, director of agriculttITa1 short courses. George Grim,

former radio director for tbB Minneapolis Star-Journal, will speak on

~ "China from the Inslde" at assembly Wednesday noon, January 17, in one

of his first public appearances since his return from the Orient.

iNhen Grim entered the U. 0 S.o Army in 1943 he was loaned to the Chinese

government and spent months in China working on Station XGOY, Imown as

the Voice of Chlna. During his period of service in that country he

traveled ext~nsively and was in an :tdeal position to study the prob-

lems of China at first hand.

The Farm and Home Week cl~sses which add up to a full four-day

schedule for University Farm visitors will be veried with assembly

prog~ams each noon and evenin3, Dr. Christianson pointed out today.

Among the assembly spee.kers will be F. R. Irnmer, associute director

of the experiment station, who will give visitors an insight into

England's wB't'time problems. Dr •. Ironer returned in November after

spending nine months in Brithln.

Walter C. Coffey" president of the University" will continue his

breakfast talks which were lnaugure.ted while he was dean end director

of the department of agriCUlture and which have become FaFffi £illd Home

Week tradition.

More then a score of Minnesota organizations Elssocie:.ted with ngrj·
cultural development in the stete will hold meetings during the short
course week in Janu8ry. Attend8.nce at Farm and Home Week before the
war averaged around 3,,000. Interest shown so fer tris year indicates
a large attendance of fnrmers and homemc,]{ers eager to keep up on
the latest developments in their fiald.
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All indicr..tions point to a f8.vorc.ble yer..r for dairyrren in 1945,

Extension Economist W. H. Dankers told Mlnnesota cheesemakers [, t their

Gnnual short course held at University F&rm today (Wednosday). The

coming of VE Day before the middle of 1945 migr.t influence the outlook

somewhc.t, Dankers said, but most predictions remain quite optdm.istic

even when that probability is taken into account.

In explaining the reasons for the favorable outlook, Dankers

stated that even if the 20 bi.llion pounds of milk that went to military

and lend-lease in 1944 were cut in half in 1945 thB extra 10 billion

pounds VToul~ be readily absorbed by the domestic market. This is ex

pected even though it is readily absorbed by the domestic market. This

is expected even though it is gener£i.lly recognized thc.t incomes m[7 be

somewhat lower•. It is estimc.ted tr.et 19.2 billion pounds more milk are

being used as fluid milk and cream, condensed and evapora~ed milk,

cheese, whole milk powder, Dnd ice cre~m in 1944 than were used for the

same purposes in'1935-39. At the same time there has been a production

increase of only 4 billion pounds in 1944 over the 1935-39 period.

'l'his <ieficit, which Dankers sB.id partly explrins the shortage in butter

supplies, indicates a strong potential demand for any added quantities

of milk that will be available for domestic use after the end of the

war in Europe.

About 16 per cent of the total dairy production is at the present

time going for militr..ry and lend-Iec.se use. In spite of this, the over·

G.ll civili£'.n consumption of dairy products in 1944 is' estimD. ted to be
within 2.5 per cent of the 1935-39 level. The signific~nce'of this
is po.rticu1arly brought out, Donkers said, when it is recognized that
this level of consumption WI:.S mr..inte-ined in spite of 11 mill:l.on people
now being in the armed services. The civilicn consumption of butter,
cheese, ovc.porated c.nd condensed milk ho..::; ell been down while fluid
milk e.nd cream consumption hc.r;·· been up in the lest few years.
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Leigh H. Hardon, assjst~nt to the dean of tho college of Agri-_. -

cUlture, £t'orostry End Home Economics, vn.s aw[~rded tho L5.ttle Rod Oil

Can f~t tho c.nnual co llegE:: Chrj stm£:.S assembly c.t University Fo.rm on

Wednesdny evening. The present~tion was made by Deun Henry Schmitz.

Coveted award mnde ec.ch yor,r to D. student, f~,culty member or student

organization with an outstanding record of service to the college,

the Little Red Oil Can hc.s beon traditioncl since 1916, y,~hen it was

presented to E. M. Freemc,.n, then deEn of the college.
v·
Other tradi tionc.l awc.rds pres(:mted c t the cssembly were the
('\

rattle to the faculty.member who has most recontly become a father,

nnd the ball End che.in: to th~) most recently engr.g8d couple in the

student group. D. E. J~sper, research fellow in veterinary modicine,

2024 Commonwealth Ave., St. Pccul, roc'3ived the rc,ttle, and the ball

c.nd chain went to MarilJrn NopeI', Thief River Fells, senior in home

economics educ Etion, ~nd Bruce Hnrdinc , Vlillm£,r, sonior in

agriculture.
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Thursday rGle~se.

Paul E. Miller" director of the Minr.esotc. Agrlcultur2.l Extension

Service, will speak at the annual conference of the Indiana

Agricultural Extension Service on Thursday, December 14. His subject

'J:il1be "Whet's Ahe8.d for Extension." Er,rlier in the YJeek lilr. MiJ.ler

spoke to South Dc..koto Agricultural Extension Service staff members at

their conference in Brookings.

A2606-JB
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Farmers who want to get the jump on jobs that pile up in the spring seeding

season can start thQir seed treating any timenow~ says R. C. Rose, extension plant

pathologist at University Farm. Including seed treating in the list of jobs that

can be done any time during the winter means added assurance that this important

operation won't be overlooked.

Treating the seed in advance of the planting season has no harmful effect on

germinating ability, Rose adviseso The treatment will also be equally as effective

as if done just before seeding. :Soth safety and effectiveness are insured if the

treated seed is storen under cool, ary conditions. All treated seed should be care-

fully labeled to avoin the possibility of its being used in livestock feeding, since

the material used in treating the seed is poisonous to anima~s.

Early treating of seed calls for equally early cleaning of seed. County

Agent --'reminds farmers that samples of the cleaned seed may be

sent to the State Seed Testing Labor~ory at University Farm. St. Paul 8. for free

analysis and germination tests. This procedure is recommended wherever the quality

of seed is at all in doubto The seed laboratory urges farmers to get their seed

samples in early to assure prompt service.

--'if--

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of l~nne

sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating
Paul E, Miller, Direotor. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts
of May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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tIow to mske the best use of buckwheat and proso millet continues to be a fre-

quent' question directed to University Farm livestock specialists. When supplies of

the usual grain crops were in doubt last spring, many farmers resorted to the use

of these two crops as an emergency measure. Using these crops in livestock rations

is a new experience for many of these farmers.

From the standpoint of nutritive value, millet ranks approximately mid.w~ be-

tween oats and corn. This means that it has less protein tlmn oats but more than

corn and less total nutrients than corn but more trAn oats. Buckwheat, though

almOst equal to millet in protein content, is much higher in fiber content and thus

is a less concentrated feed than other common grains. Pound for pound, buckwheat

has only about 76 per cent of the nutritive value of No. 2 corn and about 88 per

cent the value of oats.

Although actual feeding trial data involving the use of these feeds in rations

for dairy cows is lacking, J. B. Fi~ch, chief of the division of dairy husbandry at

University Farm, suggests that gronnd millet might be used to replace up to haJ.f 0'£

the grain used in the ration. Since buclcwheat is low in palatability, its use in

dairy rations should be limited to less than one-third of the total grain mixture

fed.

In using millet for hogs, it is recommended that not over one-third of the

fatte~ing feeds be replaced by millet, says H. G. Zavoral, extension animal husband-

man at University Farm. It must be ground when used in hog rations. Because of the

bulkiness of buckwheat, its use should be limited to rations for older hogs and

should not exceed 20 per cent of the ration. Zavoral suggests that the best use for

buckwheat is for poultry, cattle, and sheep.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension ,Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating
Pau~ E. Miller. Director. PubliShed in furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts
of May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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Announcement is made by J. O. Christianson, superintendent of the

School of Agriculture at University Farm, St. Paul, of the openin'S of

the winter term on Tuesday, January 2. The winter term will run until

March 17 so the boys and girls maybe home in time for the spring work.

The school is open to any farm boy or girl 15 years of age or

over who has completed the eighth grade. Those who have had high

school training will be given credit for the work they have had in

high school.

The School of Agriculture gives vocational training in agriculture

and homemaking, Courses are available in farm mechcnics, carpentry,

livestock raising, feeding, management, home management, home nursing,

business courses, music, dramatics, leadership ~nd related subjects.

Dr. ChristiE..nson urges everyone who plsns to attend to get in

room reservations early, sinco th8 availcble space is limited. For

further information write to the Superintendent, School of Agriculture,

University Farm, St. Paul 8.
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county farmers who lost crops in 1943 and 1944 be-

cause of 'waterlogged fields will h~ve an opportunity to GO into a

huddle with the experts and work out their drainage p~oblems at the

annual Farm and Home Week sessions to be held at University Farm Jan-

usry 16, 17, 18 and 19. In-keeping with the policy of concentrating

on the most pressing problems which face farmers, the division of

agricultural engineering has arranfjed a drainage symposium for Wednes

day of Farm and Home Week, according to A. J. Schwantes, chief in the

division.

The program will include the following presentations by special-

ists in soils and drBinage: Vall my soil be productive aftAr drain

age? by C. O. Rost, chief in the University division of soils,;' sound

farm drainage, E. V. VlilJard, ~:annesota Cons"~rvation Department;

drainage as a farm improvement, Vail E. Thompson, engineer appraiser

with the Farm Credit Administration; concrete or clay tile, D. G.

Miller, senior dr&inage engineer, U. S. Department of Agriculture;

maintainence of public drainage systems, Fred F. Shafer, drainage

engineer, Soil Conservation Service; drainage district organization,

Walter S. Olson, director of water resources and engineering for the

,

Minnesota Conservation Department.

There will be opportunity for personal questions and conferences

in regard to individual prob13ms.

Other farm improvement subjects on the engineering program include

latest methods of clearing land, curing hay in the mow, sew~ge dispose:

systems, rural electrification, sanitary barnyc.rds and better building

construction.

,.. {.

The engineering program is only one section of a four-day Farm &
Home Week short course which will have up~to-date information on all
aspects of farming and homemaking.
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Meat to be used for sausage making should be carefu~lY selected if the sausage

is to be of good quality and keep well, B~S P. A. Anderson, meat specialist at

University Farm.

For farm people who are doing home slaughtering this winter Anderson has these

suggestions for successful sausage making:

1. Select hogs and cattle carefully. Too thin hogs produce pork with little

fat and too much water; over-fat hogs will have lean that carries too much fat.

Animals should be heal thy and in good nesh.

2. Do a clean, careful job ot slaughtering.

3. Chill the meat rapidly and keep frozen until ready for processing, or keep

the product at 32 to 34 degrees F. for only a few days.

~ 4.Uae only meat that is clean, free from blood, bruises, bone and excessive

connective tissue.

5. Have grinder knives· and plates sharp, since dull plates and knives cause a

certain degree of heating.

6. ~e sure any product or utensil to be used is clean.

Further information en sausage making is given in Extension Folder 48, "Sausage

Recipes," available at the county extension office or from the Bulletin Room, Univer-

sity Farm, St. ~aul 8.

", '

Cooperative Extension Work in Agricult~e and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating,
paul E. Miller. Director. Published in furtherance of Agricul turaJ. Extension Acts o.
Ma.,v 8 and June 30. 1914...
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of Minnesota, including county agents, home demonstre.tiol1 aGents and

4-H agents from all counties in the state, will meet at University

Farm next week for a five-day conference and work session. The ses~.

sions will be presided over by Paul E. Miller, extension director.

The state conference is in the nature of a school of philosophy

and practice to set the stage for extension activities in the counties

during 1945. Wartime food production, rural home improvement, 4-H

and rural youth programs, and problems of postwar adjustment in rural

areas will be discussed by nationally knoll,TIl speakers, and University

staff members will work with county extension agents in arriving at

~ most effective methods of educationel work amonh farm peopl~.

OUt-of-state speakers include M". L. Wilson, director of the

federal extension service in Washinston; Noble Clark, of the Univer-

sity of Wisconsin, chairman of the cOr'l.rrlttee on post-v.Tar agricultural

policy for the Association of Land Grant Colleges and Unj_versities;

~1. W. Clark, director of tLe VJisconsin extension S81'vice; Ers. Raymond

Sayer, womon's co~~itte0 chairman for the Iowa Parm Bureau; George D.

Scarseth, director of research for the American Farm Research associ-

stion; Gladys Gallup, chief of the division of field studies and

training, federal extension service.

The conference will open at 9 a.m. Monday. Extra curricular

events during the week will be a dinner meeting of tho Minnesota Count:

Agents' association at the Andrews Hotel, Minneapolis, Tuesday eveninc:

and a dinner meeting of the Home Demonstration Agents association at

the Curtis Hotel, Wednesday evening.

A2607 ... PCJ
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Up-to-date nutritional practices wil]. rec3ive specinl emphasis

in the sessions arranged for homemakers during the University of Min-

ne"sota's Farm and Home 'Neek, Januery 16, 17, 18 and 19. A four-day

program, packed with informat ion on £,11 phases of homemaking, has

been planned for the women who attend.

Refresher classes will offer, in addition to nutritional infor-

mation, material on home beautification, postwar improve!-s.ent of ferm

homes and ways of simplifying home tasks. Wartime clothing problems

will be discussed by Univ'3rsity clothing specialists. For gardening

enthusiasts there will be special sessions on ornamental horticulture,

fruit growing and vegetable gardening.

The program on mltrition will include demonstrations of meat

cookinG, talks on enriched flour, vegetable cookory, nutritio? reeeurc'

as it affects the homemaker and essentials of good nutrition in war

and peace. J. D. Winter, &ssistf'..nt professor of horticulture I3t Unive

sity Farm, will discuss new methods in freezing fOods, and Andrew

Hustrulid, associate professor of agricultural engineering, will

give tips on the selection and care of the home freezor lockor.

Vegetable canning will be dCT:1onstrated by Jeanette Campbell of the

Minneapolis Gas Light Company.

Featured on the homemaker's progrCirc is a tall{ on homemnking in

Africa by Mrs. Esther W£.rnor, recently returned from Africa and now

instructor in home economics at University Farm. She will also

exhibit articles brou~ht from Africa.

A2608-JB
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Certificates of merit for outstanding service to agriculture have

been awarded to two Minnesota county agricultural agents by the

National Association of County Agticultural Agents. George M. GehBnt,

Yello\': IVIedicine county agent, and Wayne Welser, Lac qui Parle county

agent, are among agents from 26 states given the award for 1941.

A2609-JB

J. O. Christianson, director of a~ricultural short COl~ses at

University Farm, has boon appointed chairman of a. nat:tonal conL'11itte3

on short courses sponsored by the National Association of Land Grant

Collegos and Universities. The committee is composed of six

mernbers representinp; different s tate univorsi tics.

A26l0-JB
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The desirabl'3 financial practices followed so far in this war by

Minnesota farmers in general encourage the hope that the sane policies

may be adhered to in the critical postwar years, in the opinion of

W. H. Dankers, extension marketing economist at University Farm. He

urges farmers to use the higher incomes of rood years to fill the

valley of depression years, 2.nd by so doinf" protect their farms and

their standard of living during unfavorable periods. Careful finan-

cial planning on the part of LIinnesota farmGrs for tho posb"Jar ad-

justment period should include the followinz. practices, Dankers says.

1. Continuo debt reduction at as rapid a rate as possible.

2. Expand war bond purch£,ses to help finance the winning of the

war and to build reserves for postv,rar readjustments.

3. Refrain from spendine reserves of CF.lsh and 'Har bonds for

land, equipment, and cons"m3r goods at infla tod prices.

4. Keep debts in line with long-term income prospects.

5. Wait until postwar readjustment problems begin to claar up,

and then USB reserves and borrowing power to adjust individual farms to

the most efficient size,' to 8.cquire cost-roducinG oquipment and to

produce commodi ties w~ich prorr.lso tho best fin&nci8.l result s.

6. Reta:ln a portion of v;artime 8ccunru.lation of caSh, or assets

easily liquidated, to meet unusual emergoncies such as accidents,

crap failura and other hazards incident to the farming business.

A26ll-PCJ
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county homemakers v!ho attend the University of

Minnesota Farm and Home Week this year will not only get the last word

on c:ood nutrition for their families, but will have an opportunity to

hear specialists on many phases of homemaking. A four-day program,

packed with interest for women, has been planned as a special feature

of the annual evept which this year will.be held January 16, 17, 18 ane

19 at University Farm.

Refresher classes will offer, in addition to nutritional infor-

mation, me.terisl on home beautification, postwar improvemerlt of farm

homes and ways of simplifying home tasks. Wartime clotlling problems

will be discussed by University clothing spec:i.alists. For gardening

enthusiasts there will be special sessions on ornamental horticulture,

fruit growing and vegetable gardening.

The program on nutrition vdll include demonstrstions of meat

cookinr, talks on enriched flour, vegetable cookery, nutrition reser,rc}

as it affocts the homem8ker I:~nd essentit:lls of good nutrition in war

and peace. J. D. ~intGr, assistant professor of horticulture at Univer

sity Farnl, will discuss now methods in froezinr foods, and Andrew

Hus trulid, associa t~ profe ssor of agricul turc.l cngincorinG~~ will give

tips on the selection and care of the home freezer locker. Vegetable

ca.nning will be demonstrc ted by Je[~nette Cc,mpbell of the l'.iinnea.polis

Gas Light Comp~ny.

Fec.tured on the homemcker's progrcm is c. talk on homemc.king in

Africa by l-':rs" Esther Vkrner, recently returned from Africa and now

instructor in home economics ct University Farm. She will e1so

exhibit articles brought trom Africa.

"------------------------------------- ._-
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Farm pe~p1e who cap take time to attend Farm and Home Week at

Un1verBity~Farm January 16, 17, 18, 19 will have an opportunity to

study the latest strategy in combating both animal and plant diseases,

saya County Agent _. ' Since diseases and insect problems are

among the greatest handicaps to farming, the information available at

the short course on these subjects alone will ~e the trip worthwhile,

he said.

Among plant prob1~ms to be discussed are the control of the

European corn borer recently arrived in this state, the handling of

fruit and orchard pests, and blights and wilts of field crops.

Animal disease problems to be considered are poultry respiratory

troubles, diseases of turkeys, mastitis and Bang's in cattle, conta·

gious abortion and ente~tiB in swine, internal parasites in sheep,

These common farm disease problems will all be handled by experts

who have acoess to the latest research information,

Thursday will be crop improvement day at University Farm with a

progr~ sponsored by the Northwest Crop Improvement assoclat1on ~"

conjunction with the divisions of agronomy and eqils,

Althoug~ the J.~yo!e,to9}r program aontin~es through the week, ~j.day.
has been 4~§tgn~ted '3 livestock day~ The Live;to9k Breeders

as~~g~~tfRn ~PH n~~r~Y ~11 breeq ~~eociat}ons ~n the state will mee~
;- :' .'. .,

t¥~ qar,

.
~
I
!,
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•

With the tendenoy of some plants now producing dried milk to shift to cheese
•

production, farmers in several areas of the state may find whey a good substitute

for skim milk, according to H. G. Zavoral. extension animal husbandman at university

Farm.

Like sldni milk, whey is an exoellent protein ~pplement to use in hog rations.

Although the peroent8E:e of water in whey runs high. the }n"otein which is -present

(a little less than 1 per o~nt) is nearly all milk albumen which is highly digestible

and rich 1n J3 complex Vitamins. When used wi th rations of barley or wheat, wJIW

alone malres an adequate protein supplement for pigs over 100 pounds. With rations
~

using corn as the prinoipal grain, some other protein supplement in addition to whey

should be used. :Because of the high water oontent of whey, pigs of most sizes need

all the whey thel can conS1DDe in order to get the proper mnount of protein.

Whey 1s usualll oonsidered to be worth about half as much as skim milk, Zavoral

sqs. A general rule for evaluating skim milk is that a hundred pounds 1s 'worth

one half the prioe of a bushel of oorn. :Both skim milk and whey have other values

which are difficult to estimate. The value of whey also depends on the relative

costs of ether protein supplements and feed grains. The money value is also higher

when fed to pigs in dry lot than when fed to pigs on good legume pasture. Maximttm

_value is obtained from whey when fed along with other protein supplements•

Oooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics. University 'of M1nne
...tat .Agricultural Exteasion Service and U. S. Depaztment of ~ioulture Oooperating.
P8Ul I. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural JJxtenslon .Acts
of Mar 8 and June 30, 1914!
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The latest strategy in combating both animal and plant diseases

will be presented to farm peopl,e who attend Farm and Home Week at

University Farm January 16, 17, 18, 19. Among plent problems to be

discussed according to J. O. C~~istianson, director of agricultural

short courses, are the control of the European corn borer recently

arrived in this state, the ha.ndlin~ of fruit Rnd orcrard pests, and

blights and vr.t.lts of field crops.

Anim~ disease problems to be considered are poultry respiratory

troubles, diseases of turkeys, mastitis 2nd Bang's in cattle, con-

t~gious abortion [;nd enteritis in swine, internal parasites in sheep,

Thursday will ~e crop improvement day at University Farm with a

e program sponsored by the Northwest Crop Improvement association in

conjunction with the divisions of agronomy and soils.

Although the livestock program continues through the week,

Friday has been designs. ted as livestock day. The 1,i VGstock Breeders

association and nearly all breed associations in the state TIill ~Get

that day.

A2612-PCJ
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New extension agricultural engineer &nd assistant professor in

the agricultural engineerln~ division at Univorsity Farm is Dennis

M. Ryan, who succeeds Norton Ives, now at Iowa State Col1ego.

For the past seven ye&rs Ryan has been a~ricu1tural enzineer

for the Port1m d Cement association, wi th he.sdquarters in Minneapolis.

Previous to that time .he was agricu1ture.1 engineer for four years

with the Soil Conservation service, United States Department of

Agriculture.

After two yoarsnf colle ge work at St. Mnry's colle ge, Winona,

Ryan tr2.nsferred to the Universi ty of Minnssot a 1.'!here he reccdved

his Bachelor of Civil Engineering degree in 1933. A native Minnesotan,

Ryan was reared on a farm in Blue Earth county.

A2613-JB
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Victor Johnson, Blue Earth, is winner of the state-wide 4-H

conservation camp news story contest, it was announced today by

A. J. Kittleson, state club ~ader. Second place went to GrGce

Cunningham, Atwater, and third place to Harlund Routhe, Redwood Falls.

The 4-H conservation camp, held at Lnk3 Eshquagulua in St.

Louis county, was attended this yoer by 100 club members active in

conservation work in the ir o1ftm countie s ~ All of tho se ""ho a ttonded

camp were eligible to pEcrticipatc in the news stbry contest by

writing an accou~t of life at camp.

A2614-JB
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•

"Why I Believe Educe-tion for Pee.ceful Living Is Necessary" will

be the topic for the third annual st~tewide 4-H and rural youth radio

public speaking contest, A. J. Kittleson, state 4-H club leuder,

announced today. The contest is sponS) red by the Minnesota Agricul-

turnl Extension Service in cooperation with the Minnesota Jewish

Council.

Awards in the form of scholarsrJ.ps, war bonds and stamps totaling

$1000 will be made to county, district ~nd state winners. A $200 war

bond or scholarship will go to the state wi~~er while the reserve

vhampion will be th0 recipient of a $100 bond or scholo.rship. District

winners will each receive $25 in war bonds while $5 worth of war

stamps will go to each county winner.

The speaking contest is open to [:.11 4-H and rurc,l youth members

14 to 25 years of age, inclusive. County cho.mpions must be selectod

by February 18, 1945, and district contests must be completed by

March 4. County winners vIill receive 8 transportation-paid trip.to

the Twin Cities to participc.te in the'state contl3st which will be

held on March 10. Talks given in the st~te contest will be broadc~st

. over c. state-wide redio network.
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